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It is uncertain whether 
current Republican County 
Commissioners Matt Lawrence 
and Dennis Rockwell could 
have held their seats in the 
election Tuesday night, but 
in the end their party made 
the question moot. During 
the Republican county con-
vention earlier this year, the 
party decided to nominate 
Jerry Hurst of Grantsville for 
Commission Seat A and Bruce 
Clegg of Erda for Commission 
Seat B instead of the incum-
bents.

The strategy paid off last 
night as both Hurst and Clegg 
won by big margins over 
their Democratic challengers. 
They will begin working with 
Republican Colleen Johnson 

on the three-member com-
mission in January.

Hurst defeated Mike 
Johnson for Commission Seat 
A and Clegg prevailed over 
Kendall Thomas for Seat B. 
Hurst had tallied 6,434 votes 
to Johnson’s 4,641. Clegg had 
tallied 6,502 votes compared 
to Thomas’ 4,330. 

“I campaigned hard and 
it’s been expensive, but I 
don’t think money was the 
issue,” said Clegg, who led all 
County Commission candi-
dates in campaign spending. 
“I think people want full-time 
commissioners.”

 Clegg’s first priority is 
to take care of a backlog of 
county business. “There is a 
lot of business that isn’t being 

Cowboys take county commision seats

SEE COWBOYS ON A2

by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

Don’t tell Karen Kuipers there’s no 
homelessness in Tooele. 

Since July, Kuipers, the county’s new 
relief services coordinator, has provided 
services to 18 adults and four children 
living on the streets, 15 adults and 17 
children living in vehicles, six adults and 
seven children facing eminent eviction 
with no other place to go, and 211 individ-
uals “living on the edge” of homelessness 
— those having trouble paying for rent, 
food, utilities or car repairs that may soon 
force them out of their homes.

Kuipers said the number of people 
facing housing crises in Tooele County 
are shocking. She said compiling accu-
rate data is the beginning of recognizing 
the problem of homelessness in Tooele 
County.

“We have a hidden problem and we 
can’t address it until it is recognized,” 
Kuipers said.

One of her initiatives to work toward a 
solution is by hosting a Housing Summit 

this Thursday, Nov. 9, from 1 to 5 p.m. 
at St. Marguerite’s Church. Community 
members are urged to bring ideas and 
experiences regarding homelessness. She 
also wants elected officials to attend the 
summit to learn the size of the problem 
and challenges that community members 
face as they try to help those in need.

Each year hundreds of Tooele County 
residents experience periods of home-
lessness or semi-homelessness. However, 
the Utah Homeless Information System 

County to coordinate plan 
to address homelessness

SEE HOMELESS ON A3
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Poll worker 
looks back on 

20 years of 
elections
See B1

photography / Troy Boman
Tooele County Republican supporters Joyce and Lee Hogan, Sean Outzen, Cloyd Russell, Sheila Hurst and Annika Winters, surround Russell Winters, a candidate for county 
recorder, as election results slowly appear online.

What: Housing Summit
When: Thursday Nov. 9 
1 to 5 p.m. 
Where: St. Marguerite’s 
Catholic Parish
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Partly cloudy Wednesday, with a 
few showers possible Thursday.
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Start calling him the unsinkable Jim 
Gowans. 

With less than half the money of his 
Republican challenger, the perennial 
Tooele member of the state House of 
Representatives came out on top again 
in District 21, defeating Jess Clifford by 
taking nearly 54 percent of the vote to 
Clifford’s 41 percent, according to unoffi-
cial results available on election night.

Gowans said Clifford was the toughest 
competition he’d faced since being elected 
to the House in 1992.

“It’s the closest race I’ve had,” Gowans 
said. “It’s also probably the hardest race 
I’ve had and this is my eighth term. This 
has been a different race because so much 
money has been put into it.”

Looming large over the District 21 race 
and other races throughout Utah were the 
huge contributions from a pair of orga-
nizations that support school vouchers. 
Gowans, an ardent opponent of school 
vouchers, said this election was unlike any 
other he’s seen because of the influence of 
Parents for Choice in Education, the main 
pro-voucher group that donated more than 
half a million dollars to Republican candi-
dates throughout the state.

“I’ve never seen that before. Most of my 
past races have been dealing with local 
issues,” Gowans said. “This was to the 
point where we didn’t hardly get to discuss 
local issues.”

Clifford said, in retrospect, that perhaps 
his campaign was too aggressive for Tooele 
Valley voters. He sent out over two dozen 
mailers during the election, raising more 
than $50,000 in pursuit of the seat.

“With talk of PACs and special-interests 
control, I’m sure that was a factor in both 
sides of this race,” Clifford said. “I have 
no regrets. I stood up strongly for what I 
believe and I feel very good about the sup-
port we did get.”

Clifford said the tough competition 
ought to give Gowans something to think 
about.

“I’m hoping this has been a kind of rev-
elation to a lot of people — Mr. Gowans 
included — that there are a large num-

Gowans 
overcomes 
Clifford in 
big money  
contest

SEE CASH ON A3Bruce Clegg Jerry Hurst
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Tooele County’s new assessor Wendy Shubert (center) gets a hug from 
supporters Brook Slade (left) and County Democratic Party Chair Marianne 
Rutishauser Andrus (right) after moving ahead early in the race.

by Mark Watson 
STAFF WRITER

Sheriff Frank Park considered his re-elec-
tion as Tooele County Sheriff on Tuesday as 
a vote of confidence for his department.

“I think we have a great department right 
now with a lot of good young people work-
ing hard and I think county residents can 
see that,” Park said after he edged opponent 
Anthony Garcia by winning 54 percent of 
the vote compared to Garcia’s 46 percent. 
Park tallied 6,264 votes in Tuesday’s elec-
tion and Garcia ended up with 5,344.

During the next four years Park will seek 
to increase the number of deputies beyond 
the present pool of 28 as the county’s popu-
lation grows.  

Finding room for inmates is another 
dilemma. “We had terrible overcrowding 
at the jail a year ago, but we’ve started 

Sheriff Frank Park, 
other incumbents 
keep county seats

SEE COUNTY ON A3
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Gov. Jon Huntsman recently 
met with the Governor’s Rural 
Partnership Board (GRPB) to 
hear recommendations on eco-
nomic development in rural 
Utah communities. The Board, 
which has met for eight months, 
stressed the importance of a 
college-educated workforce and 
the availability of technology in 
order to attract and maintain 
a strong business economy in 
rural towns.

“The Rural Partnership Board 
is encouraging an initiative to 
increase the availability of higher 
education opportunities in rural 
Utah, and a focus on provid-
ing affordable utility infrastruc-
ture,” said Gayle McKeachnie, 
the governor’s rural advisor. 
“The board continues to work 
on feasible solutions for these 
problems with legislators.”

The board noted the availabil-
ity and price of electricity and 
the Internet are often cost-pro-
hibitive in rural towns, making 
it difficult to maintain or start a 

business without them. 
GRPB expressed support for 

the K-16 Alliance, emphasizing 
the need for focus on the rural 
areas of the state where access 
to education is not as accessible 
or as utilized as in urban Utah. 
The jobs hardest to fill in rural 
towns are managerial positions 
which usually require a 2- or 
4-year degree since some coun-
ties have as few as 12 percent 
of the residents with bachelor’s 
degrees. By making bachelor’s 
degrees more available through 
the extension services of Utah 
State University, the hopes are 
that more students will be able 
to finish their educations while 
staying in their hometowns.

“We appreciate the hard work 
of this board to study the needs 
of our rural communities,” 
Huntsman said. “Rural econom-
ic development and education 
must continue to be a focus in 
order to continue the quality of 
life we enjoy in all parts of this 
great state.”

Rural Partnership board 
pushes development

by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

It was not the new Diebold 
touch-screen voting machines 
that gave the Tooele County 
Clerk’s Office trouble Tuesday 
night, but a faulty optical scan-
ner used to count the paper 
ballots still being used in out-
lying areas.

Voters in Ophir, Vernon, Rush 
Valley, Terra and Wendover 
voted by mail instead of using 
the Diebold machines. Their 
ballots had to be postmarked 
by midnight Monday night. 
With the optical scanner not 
working, those ballots had to 
be counted by hand after the 
polls closed, which delayed 
the counting process by at 
least one hour. 

Other than that, the touch-
screen voting system worked 
well, according to County 
Clerk Dennis Ewing. 

After the polls closed, cards 
with the vote tallies from each 
Diebold machine were tabu-
lated on a computer server. 
The server was not integrat-
ed with any other computer 
or the Internet to ensure the 
numbers could not be tam-
pered with.

Glitch slows final count, but voting goes smoothly
TUESDAY  November 7, 2006

Temps/Precipitation

Date         High    Low (prec./inches)
Nov. 2   54 30 
Nov. 3   57 36
Nov. 4   54 41 .03
Nov. 5   57 36
Nov. 6   64 40

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer 
for the National Weather Service, reports 
that his recording station at 139 S. Main 
received  .03 inches of precipitation 
between Nov. 2 and 6 and a total of .03 so 
far in November. 

For the water year, which began Oct. 
1, 2006, Tooele has received 2.3 inches of 
precipitation. The normal for the year is 
18.49 inches of precipitation.

Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received 

your newspaper by 6:30 p.m., 
please call 882-0050 and our cus-
tomer representative will assist 
you. Customer service hours on 
Tuesday and Thursday nights 
are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.

Valley Weather Forecast

ETCETERA ...

Local Weather
Thu
11/9

64/42

Cloudy with a few showers. High
64F. Winds SW at 5 to 10 mph.

Fri
11/10

46/31

Few showers. Highs in the mid 40s
and lows in the low 30s.

Sat
11/11

44/33

A few clouds. Highs in the mid 40s
and lows in the low 30s.

Sun
11/12

43/33

Few showers. Highs in the low 40s
and lows in the low 30s.

Mon
11/13

42/36

Cloudy. Highs in the low 40s and
lows in the mid 30s.

©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service
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by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

The seven-member Board 
of Education in the Tooele 
County School district will see 
big changes. Three new mem-
bers will join the board as a 
result of last night’s election.

Jerry Powers lost his seat 
representing Stansbury Park 
on the board. Carol Jensen 
took him out, collecting 1470 
votes to Powers’ 831. 

The race to represent the 
rural district on the board, the 
seat that represents Stockton, 
Rush Valley, Vernon, Wendover 
and Ibapah, was captured 
by Stockton resident Jeffery 

Hogan. Hogan grabbed 566 
votes compared to Wendover 
resident Dennis Sweat’s 183.

Hogan’s seat was vacat-
ed by Kendall Thomas who 
unsuccessfully ran for County 
Commission.

Most decisively, Grantsville 
chose Karen Nelson to fill the 
seat vacated by Carol Jefferies 
who this year decided not to 
file for reelection. Nelson 
faced Racheal Wanlas-Silva 
and defeated her 1,368-486.

The new board members 
will take the position on the 
board in 2007. 
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com

School board gains 
three fresh faces

   ADMISSION:   ADULTS: $6.00 CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00 before 6pm:  $4.00

RITZRITZ

http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!
Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

882-2273882-2273
111 North Main, Tooele

Starts Friday 5:00 • 7:35 - “A Good Year” Russell Crowe (PG-13)

Playing Nightly  5:00 • 7:30 Sunday - Thursday  5:00 • 7:00

FLAGS OF
OUR FATHERS

R Ends
Thursday

TEXAS CHAINSAW 
MASSACRE:

THE BEGINNING

R

Finest Cuisines
1981 Berra Boulevard

In Overlake

882-2455

Catering Available
Take Out

Leonardo’s
490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608

HOURS:  Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm  Sunday  11 am – 9 pm

Chicken 
Kebob Plate

Pork 
Kebob Plate

2 sticks, rice, salad, pita

$6.99
2 sticks, rice, salad, pita

$6.59

All shows before 6:00 pm $4.50 
• After 6 pm Adults $6.50

Children (under 12) $4.50  Seniors (over 65) $4.50 
 Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele  

All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd. 
(East of Viaduct)  •  843-5800

“We  Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

Tickets are now available online 
at www.movieswest.com

Show Times are subject to change.  

Open daily at 4PM.
Noon on weekends.

Nov. 3rd - 9th

Tooele

*Times & Shows Subject to Change

Dly:  4:50, 9:45
Sat:  12:00, 4:50, 9:45
Sun: 12:00, 4:50 (PG-13)

The Guardian

Dly:  4:45, 7:00, 9:15
Sat:  12:10, 2:15, 4:45, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 2:15, 4:45, 7:00 (PG)

Flicka*

Dly:  4:40, 7:00, 9:15
Sat:  12:05, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:05, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00

Open Season

Saw 3*

(R)

Dly:  5:05, 7:30, 9:50
Sat:  12:25, 2:45, 5:05, 7:30, 9:50
Sun: 12:25, 2:45, 5:05, 7:30

(PG)

The Grudge 2
(PG-13)

Dly:  7:35
Sat:   2:40, 7:35
Sun:  2:40, 7:35

Flushed Away*

(PG)

Dly:  4:20, 6:30, 8:55
Sat:  12:00, 2:10, 4:20, 6:30, 8:55
Sun: 12:00, 2:10, 4:20, 6:30

Dly:  4:45, 7:05, 9:25
Sat:  12:05, 2:25, 4:45, 7:05, 9:25
Sun: 12:05, 2:25, 4:45, 7:05 (G)

Santa Clause 3*

If it happens here, 
read about it here.

Subscribe Today • 882-0050
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done,” he said. “There is a real 
estate moratorium in the county 
right now with the lame-duck 
situation.”

Hurst said better communi-
cation with county employees 
will be one of his major goals. 
“We have some awesome county 
employees and we just need to 
cooperate and work together 
and communicate,” he said.

“I worked hard during the 
campaign and had a lot of help 
and support. I think my experi-
ence helped — along with run-
ning to be a full-time commis-
sioner,” Hurst said. “It was a 
good, honest campaign — noth-
ing negative.”

“I wish Mr. Hurst the best of 

luck,” Johnson said. “He ran a 
good campaign and will be a 
good commissioner. The cam-
paign took more out of my fam-
ily than it did out of me. It was a 
hard campaign.”

Johnson said running as a 
Democrat probably had little to 
do with him not winning. “It is 
only speculation, but not cam-
paigning to be a full-time com-
missioner may have hurt.”

After the votes were count-
ed late Tuesday night, Thomas 
went out and gathered up cam-
paign signs. Earlier he said he 
considered himself an underdog 
first against Walt Shubert in the 
Democratic primary and then 
against Clegg in the final elec-
tion. 
e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Cowboys
continued from page A1

Subscribe Today
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photography / Troy Boman
A technician with voting machine manufacturer Diebold, Randy Moss (l-r) prepares a new election server while county clerk employees Holly 
Shields, Debbie Smart and network specialist Denise Lawrence observe.

photography / Troy Boman
Almost 40 percent of registered voters turned out at the polls Tuesday.



some work-release programs 
that have alleviated some of that 
pressure,” he said.

Park said it was a tough cam-
paign. “The problem with being 
the incumbent is that your job 
takes precedence and campaign-
ing has to take a back seat,” 
Park said. “Tony really worked 
hard and it was a good cam-
paign. He has been a friend and 
will continue to be a friend.”

Garcia’s work made for a 
close election. “I set this goal 

20 years ago to run for sheriff,” 
Garcia said. “I worked hard and 
talked to a lot of people. I have a 
lot of experience and I was able 
to communicate that to voters.” 

Garcia finished strong, los-
ing by less than 1,000 votes. 
“The outlying areas supported 
me. I think people were glad 
to know that I was concerned 
about them. I made a lot of con-
tacts throughout the county and 
plan to continue to work with 
community school groups.”

In other county elections, 
Wendy Shubert edged Steve Dana 
for County Assessor by 5,914 
votes to 5,553 votes. Marilyn 
Gillette will replace Dennis 

Ewing as County Clerk after she 
tallied 7,488 votes compared to 
Gary Vario’s 3,979 votes. Calleen 
Peshell will continue to work as 
County Recorder after defeat-
ing Russell Winters by 6,358 
votes to 5,015 votes. And Valerie 
Lee maintains her position as 
County Treasurer after defeat-
ing Sam Woodruff by 6,257 votes 
to 5,183 votes.

Three candidates ran unop-
posed for offices. Doug Hogan 
will serve as County Attorney, 
Mike Jensen will continue as 
County Auditor, and Douglas 
Kinsman will continue as County 
Surveyor.
e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com  

County
continued from page A1
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Tickets Still Available

Bar J Wranglers
From Jackson Hole, Wyoming

Brought to you by the Grantsville FFA

Thursday & Friday
November 16 & 17  •  8:00 p.m.

$15
EACH

Dinner Available 
6:30 Each Night: $12

Tickets Available at:

Hale’s Sinclair
6 E. Main

Grantsville

Cal Ranch
862 N. Main

Tooele

Handy Corner
230 E. Main
Grantsville

Boston - National Fuelsaver

Corp. has developed a low
cost automotive accessory

called the Platinum Gas
Saver which is guaranteed
to increase gas mileage by

2 2 % .
With a simple connection

to a vacuum line, the Gas
Saver adds platinum vapor
to the air and fuel entering

the engine.
Since platinum allows

non-burning fuel to burn,
the Gas Saver’s platinum

increases the percentage of
fuel burning inside the
engine from 68% of each

gallon to 90% of each
gallon, a 22% increase.

Because unburnt fuel is

p o l l u t i o n, this 22% of each
gallon normally burns when

it reaches the platinum of the
catalytic converter- m u ff l e r.

U n f o r t u n a t e l y, the fuel

that burns in the converter-
muffler, or anywhere else

outside of the engine,  cannot
improve miles per gallon.

But burning 22% more of

each gallon inside the
engine converts directly into

22% more miles per gallon.
After a five year study,

the government concluded:
“Independent testing shows
greater fuel savings with the

Gas Saver than the 22%
claimed by the developer. ”

In addition, the Gas Saver

h a s received patents for
c l e a n i n g out the carbon and

raising octane, making the
premium fuels unnecessary
for most vehicles.

Joe Robinson, the developer,
commented: “Since the

government concluded its
study, we have sold a half
million Gas Savers. To our

surprise, more people buy
the Gas Saver because it

extends engine life by
cleaning out the carbon than

buy it to increase gas mileage
or to raise octane.”
For further information call:
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Federal Consumer Protection has confirmed the fuel saving described in this a d v e r t i s e m e n t .

QX FCP Hay.Chetx4.5

photography / Troy Boman
Vernon resident Lisa Durrant (left) watches her son Cameron (right) receive his first nasal mist flu vaccina-
tion at Grantsville City Hall Tuesday morning. The health department set up four “Vote and Vax” sites in 
Grantsville, allowing voters an option for a flu vaccination.

Multi-tasking

ber of people that aren’t happy 
with the way things are going,” 
Clifford said. “I hope that as a 
representative he will consider 
that half of his district.”

House Democrats and school 
voucher opponents Carol 
Spackman Moss of Holladay, 
LaWanna Shurtliff of Ogden, and 

Karen Morgan of Cottonwood 
Heights were also targeted by 
the Utah Republican Party and 
Parents for Choice in Education. 
Each of those incumbents, like 
Gowans, defeated their compe-
tition in last night’s election.

Carl Duckworth of Magna 
was also targeted by the same 
Republican campaign. At press 
time, unofficial results showed 
him losing to Republican Deena 
Detton by just 25 votes out of 

5250 total votes cast. That result 
could change in a recount as 
provisional ballots are added. 

As the representative for 
District 21, Gowans serves 
Tooele City, Pine Canyon, 
Erda, Stansbury Park and Lake 
Point. Of the 8677 total votes 
cast in the district, 4651 went to 
Gowans, 3564 to Clifford, and 
457 to Constitution Party candi-
date Jonathan D. Garrard.
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com

Cash
continued from page A1

by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

Christy Achziger seemed 
impressed with her perfor-
mance on election night. 
Though she ended up losing 
to her Democratic opponent in 
the race for the District 12 State 
Senate seat, the Stansbury Park 
woman was proud of an unde-
niably close result. 

“For a first-time shot at a 
Senate seat, for a virtual 
unknown, hey, I’m standing 
tall and happy,” Achziger said 
enthusiastically. “I came the 
closest of any Republican to 
beating an incumbent.”

It was after midnight before 
the unofficial results from all 
precincts in both Salt Lake and 
Tooele Counties revealed that 
Democrat Brent Goodfellow of 
West Valley City had defeated 
Achziger. Achziger garnered 
46.6 percent of the vote to 
Goodfellow’s 48.5 percent. Out 
of 15,386 votes case, Achziger 

lost by just 292.
Goodfellow was not quite an 

incumbent — he’d only held 
the spot since 2005 and got 
there by appointment — but 
he’s no newcomer to Utah poli-
tics either. He served in the 
Utah House of Representatives 
for 21 years before joining the 
Senate.

Goodfellow was not available 
for comment after the race.

Achziger said she was already 
looking ahead to future races.

“The rumors are that 
[Utah House District 21 
Representative Jim] Gowans is 
retiring and maybe I’ll try that,” 
she said. “Or maybe I’ll just try 
this one again in four years. 
Goodfellow is beatable. It’s a 
winnable seat.”

Few surprises came out of 
the unofficial results for other 
seats for Tooele County’s mem-
bers of the state Legislature.

Senate District 17 will 
once again be represented by 
Republican Peter Knudson of 

Brigham City. He defeated his 
Democratic opponent Arthur 
Douglas by claiming 63 percent 
of the vote to Douglas’ 30 per-
cent. District 17 encompasses 
Tooele City north of 600 North, 
Grantsville, Erda, Lake Point, 
Box Elder County and part of 
Cache County. 

Republican Darrin Peterson 
retained his seat represent-
ing Tooele City south of 500 
North, Wendover, Stockton, 
Rush Valley as well as Juab, 
Sanpete, Sevier, Piute and 
Wayne Counties in District 24. 
He defeated Democrat Don 
Foutz by a margin of 68 percent 
to 23 percent. 

Across the aisle in the House 
District 1, Republican Ronda 
Menlove defeated Democrat 
Roger Fridal, 70 percent to 
30 percent. District 1 encom-
passes Grantsville, the rest 
of Tooele County outside the 
Tooele Valley, as well as Box 
Elder County.
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com

Achziger loses Senate race 
by narrowest of margins

— a program mandated by the 
federal government to assess 
the problem of homelessness 
nationwide — did not record 
these people in early 2006 
because there was no council 
in Tooele County in charge of 
counting them. Kuipers was 
hired in July in part to alleviate 
that problem. 

The Housing Summit is 
Kuipers’ first attempt at gather-
ing community members that 
have long faced the issue one 
individual at time — often with-
out coordinating their efforts 
which sometimes allowed indi-
viduals fall through the cracks. 
She hopes to see elected offi-

cials at the event who will listen 
to the diverse members of the 
community and the challenges 
they face as they try to help 
homeless families and individu-
als find safe housing.

“We need to develop the 
political will. We need our 
elected officials to be updated 
and understand the problems,” 
Kuipers said. “The community is 
also welcome. This is a commu-
nity event to learn how home-
lessness effects the community. 
That’s what our elected officials 
want to hear. Some of those 
officials might be shocked at the 
scope of the problem.” 

People in the community cer-
tainly care about their neighbors 
and homelessness, Kuipers said. 
Church leaders, law enforce-
ment and various state agencies 
— the places people go when 

they face crisis — have done 
what they can over the years to 
help families. However, without 
any coordination between agen-
cies the size of the problem was 
never quantified.

Kuipers said housing insta-
bility underlies the problems 
that Tooele County tries very 
vocally to address — gangs, test 
scores, teenage pregnancy and 
drug use.

“When you look at all these 
issues, I know that they can all 
be tied back to family instability, 
to housing instability,” she said. 
“The core to solving these prob-
lems is assuring housing first.”

All members of the public are 
invited to the Housing Summit. 
Kuipers asks that attendees pre-
register by calling 843-9955 or 
by e-mailing tcrelief@gmail.com
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com

Homeless
continued from page A1



Praise for Walt Homes
Editor:

The recent article on Stansbury Park 
resident Walt Holmes (Nov. 2) was 
excellent. Walt has been a great asset 
to the community of Stansbury Park. 
When I have attended service agency 
meetings, Walt has always impressed 
me with his knowledge of the issues 
at hand, and never gives the impres-
sion that he considers himself superior 
because of his position on the service 
agency. It will be difficult to fill his 
position because he was so respected. 
Walt, thank you for being a great resi-
dent and for your patience with the 
residents of Stansbury Park.
Richelle Augustine
Stansbury Park

Praise for Transcript
Editor:

People in Tooele County are dem-
onstrating good acts. A man by the 
name of Joe Busico had an abandoned 
store for many years downtown on 
Broadway. Homeless people started to 
occupy the store. It started with two, 
then five, then eventually 15 people 
ended up staying in this abandoned 
store. Joe paid all the utilities and 
even bought a dryer and washer for 
them. So many acts would go unno-
ticed if not for the Tooele Transcript 
Bulletin. It is hard to be positive in an 
age like ours today. There seem to be 
so many tragic events that happen to 
people, animals and our environment. 
Tooele Transcript Bulletin knows how 
to inform us without embarrassing any-
body. Those who get embarrassed are 
usually at fault themselves. I would like 
to thank the community for being so 
generous and kind. Sure, we all make 
mistakes, but for the most part we help 
each other out physically, spiritually, 
and mentally here in the Tooele Valley. 
We lift each other up. You can say hi to 
anybody, and they’ll say hi back. That’s 
the spirit we have here in the Tooele 
Valley. Isn’t it great? I admire how the 
newspaper is positive in its writings. 
It will only continue to be positive as 
long as we are positive. Thanks Tooele 
Transcript Bulletin. 
Shelten Wells
Erda

Let teachers teach
Editor:

I recently moved to Utah from 
California, and I think having an in-
service day on Halloween is perfectly 
acceptable. At my children’s former 
school in California, they had school 
on Halloween with no party, dressing 
up or old-fashioned fun. I am not wor-
ried about the fact they missed this 
opportunity, but I am more concerned 
that if I move back to California my 
children will be behind in reading and 
math. My son seems to have soared to 
good grades — of which I am glad for 
his self esteem — but I am concerned 
about the gap in curriculum from Utah 
to California. No Child Left Behind 
does not benefit the child who is rid-
ing the academic fence unless he is at 
a school with no Spanish-speaking or 
impoverished students who are strug-
gling. School districts in California are 
over-testing students to make sure they 
catch those who are struggling. Then 
they only have the dollars to help those 
in the identified categories, such as 
English language learners. Even then 
they can only help a few students. 
Utahans need to wake up before this 
happens to your children. Legislators 
need to just let the teachers teach and 
enrich the curriculum with art and 

music. And let us not forget physical 
education and recess. Recess is disap-
pearing from elementary schools all 
over the country, and I noticed that 
here in Tooele. 
Samantha Burila
Stansbury Park

Great concert
Editor:

I was privileged to attend the Tooele 
High School Choir’s Fall Concert on 
Oct. 25. The opening, our national 
anthem, sung by the combined choirs, 
was sung the way it was written and 
should be presented. This beautiful 
rendition and salute to our flag made 
me proud to be an American. This was 
followed by delightful and uplifting 
numbers by the concert choir, show 
choir, show choir ladies, and a new 
addition to the concerts, a wonderful 
men’s choir. The harmony, the cho-
reography of the numbers, and the 
enthusiasm demonstrated by the choir 
members made for an awesome night 
of music.

It was one of the best concerts I 
have ever attended at the Tooele High 
School. I would like to congratulate the 
audience for being so respectful of the 
performers. I appreciated that every-
one remained through the concert and 
children remained seated with their 
parents. There were no disruptions 
to mar what was a perfect evening of 
music for me and my family.

Congratulations and thank you to 
choir director Ted Vanderwerken and 
the students, accompanists, choreogra-
phers, and audience for such an enjoy-
able evening for us all.
Shawnee Nash
Tooele 

Evil dog catchers
Editor:

This is a letter about the evil dog 
catchers of Tooele County. It’s a 
Monday, school is out and I can see 
the neighborhood kids playing. But I 
can also see something a little out of 
place: the dog catchers. There aren’t 
that many dogs on my street. Yet I see 
two dog catchers going up and down 
looking for dogs. I see one of them go 
into someone’s yard and take their pre-
cious dog off their property. To me that 
just doesn’t seem fair. I thought dog 
catchers only go after dogs that roam 
the streets or are constantly loose, 
barking at all hours of the day and 
night. I remember the one time I com-
plained about two loose dogs roaming 
the street, it took them two days to 
finally come and see me. The dogs had 
killed one of our cats and yet noth-
ing happened to them. They were still 
loose the next week. It seems to me 
these dog catchers are only going after 
the families who take great care of 
their pets because these families would 
want them back. Why go after any other 
type of dog anyway? Families will call 
and ask for their dogs back. They will 
pay the fine. The city is happy because 
it gets its money and hopefully a raise 
for the successful dog snatching. So 
to anyone in Tooele who has a dog, 
please keep them inside. I’d hate to see 
families losing their precious animals 
because of the dog snatchers.
Angie Putnam
Tooele

Boycott Tooele gas
Editor:

I am in total agreement with letter 
writer Stan Paul in regards to the gas 
prices here in Tooele. We are continu-
ally asked to shop in Tooele by the city 

and the chamber of commerce. What 
is going on now is one big reason why 
people opt to shop elsewhere. I was 
in Salt Lake City and filled my car up 
for $2.19 per gallon. When I got home 
to Tooele, I noticed the gas prices 
were still $2.46 per gallon.  Man, are 
we getting ripped by the gas station 
retailers. I propose that everyone start 
boycotting the gas stations in Tooele. 
If you need gas, then get a few bucks 
worth to get you to Salt Lake, Orem or 
anywhere but Tooele and fill up there. 
Don’t buy anything at all from these 
places — no drinks, no candy bars, no 
chips, no nothing. Maybe they will then 
bring their prices down in compliance 
with the rest of the country. I for one 
am sick and tired of it, and will not pur-
chase gas here again until something is 
done.  We the people have the power 
to make changes if the city and the 
politicians aren’t going to do anything 
about it.
Steve Wilcock
Tooele

Sex offenders not wronged
Editor:

Darr and Polock both chose to write 
the Transcript and tell their tales of 
alleged injustice in dealing with their 
mandatory registration on the Utah 
Sex Offender Registry. They find it 
inconvenient to abide by a state and 
federal mandate to register as a sex 
offender, and they find it a hardship to 
pay a fee to update their registration 
or alert the authorities of a change in 
their living arrangements. Clearly there 
is a misunderstanding here resulting in 
their feelings of unfair treatment. They 
are the ones that have been convicted 
in a court of law for those crimes. They 
are the individuals that are required 
to register and to report any and all 
changes in their status within a speci-
fied period of time. They both should 
feel lucky that they are only required 
to register with the sex offender pro-
gram for 10 years following any time 
served and probation. It is much more 
stringent in other parts of the country. 
In my opinion, this should be a life-
time registration. If they still feel they 
have been unfairly treated because 
they both failed to comply with man-
dated law, perhaps they would feel 
better if they were sentenced to a term 
that would allow them both to rot in 
jail. On second thought, that would be 
too easy. Maybe they would be better 
served in the general population of our 
state pen. Perhaps there they could be 
made to understand how it feels to be 
a true victim.
Bob Canestrini 
Tooele
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It’s the morning after. Votes have been counted and winners declared. 
Most people — candidates included — are happy to see the end of the cam-
paign. But as the signs disappear and the handshaking stops, voters should 
remember that their role in keeping our democracy vital is just beginning. 
Voting is certainly important, but holding elected officials accountable 
for their promises and performance is just as important. In that sense, we 
should not be so quick to put the campaign behind us.

The racket of election-year politics can boil down a community’s values 
and aspirations into simple campaign promises and slogans. Talented politi-
cians running high-priced campaigns are too often willing to parrot voters’ 
values back to them during the campaign, then forget these values as soon 
as they take office.

It’s our job to remember the promises and hold candidates’ feet to the fire 
if they fail to deliver on them.

Do what you can to remember the important parts of the campaign that 
informed your vote. Keep a few pieces of election propaganda you got in the 
mail. Snip a story from the newspaper featuring a pledge from your chosen 
candidate. Then, a few months from now, go back and ask yourself if the 
person you voted for has done what they promised.

The Transcript-Bulletin has devoted significant coverage this election 
year to revealing and analyzing the monied interests that fund our local 
campaigns. We’ve asked candidates how these donations will impact their 
performance — or the performance of their opponent — in their respec-
tive seats. Voters too, must continue to follow this story and play a crucial 
role in watching candidates to see how political contributions shape their 
actions in office. Will the candidate you helped elect stick with the prom-
ises made to voters or switch over to an agenda driven by large campaign 
contributors? 

Voters must become watchdogs the day after the elections. They must 
hold candidates to their promises and scrutinize their votes when a decision 
must be made that impacts a campaign contributor. Now that we have made 
our choice, our responsibility is just beginning.

Don’t be too quick 
to forget campaign

The pile of 
resumes 
on my 

desk suggests 
that either the 
American educa-
tional system fails 
to prepare stu-
dents for getting a 
job or the rules of 
grammar, spelling 
and logic were 
changed without 
my knowledge. Of the hundreds of 
applications I received in my quest to 
hire an entry-level graphic designer, 
very few lacked serious flaws.

The majority of the applicants 
seeking to fill this particular opening 
actually possessed college degrees—
some from reasonably prestigious 
schools. Four extra years of school-
ing may have filled their heads with 
facts about obscure literature and all 
sorts of scientific theories, but it’s 
obvious that classes in resume writ-
ing were not part of the curriculum.

Forget the horrific grammar and 
spelling (for a job where the descrip-
tion includes being proficient in 
those two areas); the vast majority of 
applicants appear to lack the basic 
skills asked for in my help wanted 
ad. If you have no previous work 
experience at the job you are apply-
ing for, it’s generally a good idea to 
explain in your cover letter why you 
still might be a good hire.

Apparently, most people don’t 
bother to consider their qualifica-
tions; they simply send in applica-
tions for every job listed under “help 
wanted.” As if they were entering a 
lottery or trying to win a raffle, these 
misguided folks assume that quan-
tity matters more than quality.

Likely due to time constraints, 
this peculiar type of applicant tends 
to omit a cover letter. This leaves 
me, the person doing the hiring, 
guessing as to how her working as a 
dog-sitter preceded by a two-week 
gig as hostess at Applebees makes 
her a qualified graphic designer. 
Many of those who actually write a 
cover letter do little to redeem their 
candidacies. Aside from the obvious 

grammatical deficiencies displayed 
in these documents, a surprising 
number of people consider it a good 
idea to share inappropriate personal 
information. You might be divorced, 
a single parent, a cancer survivor or 
lactose intolerant, but none of these 
things should appear in your cover 
letter.

As for your resume, while many 
experts debate whether you should 
include an “objectives” section at 
the top, I’ve never read one article 
that suggests replacing that area 
with a quote from Oprah. Similarly, 
I’m pretty sure no book or magazine 
article has ever told a prospective 
job candidate to paperclip a sexy 
picture to her cover letter.

Unfortunately, this has not 
stopped actual job applicants, 
whom I must assume hoped I 
would hire them, from doing exact-
ly those things. I’ve also received 
resumes that contained “Star Trek” 
quotes, one that was packaged 
with a mix tape and more than a 
few that contained multiple spell-
ings of the applicant’s name.

Just as applicants who are 
unsure of the spelling of their own 
names fail to inspire confidence, 
resumes that lack basic contact 
information aren’t scoring a lot of 
points, either. Perhaps worse than 
the completely missing info might 
be the handful of resumes I’ve 
received where the phone number 
listed does not include the area 
code, or has too few digits.

Though it might be difficult to 
get a job even under the best of cir-
cumstances, a candidate who has a 
clean resume and a cover letter that 
concisely explains her qualifications 
has a huge advantage. Education and 
work experience matter precious 
little if your resume buries this infor-
mation under a discussion of which 
Backstreet Boy you like the most.

Daniel B. Kline’s book, “50 
Things Every Guy Should Know 
How to Do,” is available in book-
stores everywhere. He can be 
reached at dan@notastep.com. An 
archive of his columns can be found 
at www.notastep.com.

Getting a job requires 
more than education

Daniel Kline
Guest Columnist



University of Utah scientists 
improved a method of testing fossil 
teeth, and showed that early human 
relatives varied their diets with the 
seasons 1.8 million years ago, eating 
leaves and fruit when available in 
addition to seeds, roots, tubers and 
perhaps grazing animals.

“By analyzing tooth enamel, we 
found that they ate lots ofdifferent 
things, and what they ate changed 
during the year,” says University of 
Utah geology doctoral student Ben 
Passey, a coauthor of the study in 
the Friday, Nov. 10 issue of the jour-
nal Science.

“We wanted to know if they had 
variability in their diets on the time 
scale of a few months to a few 
years,” he says. “The new meth-
od showed that their diets were 
extremely variable. One possibility 
is that they were migrating season-
ally between more forested habitats 
to more open, savanna habitats.”

Study coauthor and geochemist 
Thure Cerling - a University of Utah 
distinguished professor of geology 
and biology - says the study of the 
now-extinct, ape-like species known 
as Paranthropus robustus is impor-
tant because it “shows that the vari-
ability in human diet has been ‘in 
the family’ for a very long time. It is 
this variability that allows modern 
humans to utilize foods from all over 
the world.” 

The researchers used a laser 
to remove tiny samples from four 
1.8-million-year-old fossilized 
Paranthropus teeth, then tested the 
samples to determine the ratios of 
two isotopes or forms of carbon.

Plants fall into two broad classes 
depending on the way in which they 
use photosynthesis to convert sun-
light, water and carbon dioxide into 
plant matter and oxygen. Carbon 
isotope ratios reveal the extent to 
which the relatives of early humans 
ate so-called C3 plants, which 
include fruit and leaves from trees 
in both the forest and savanna, and 
C4 plants, which grow mostly on 
the savanna and include potato-like 
tubers, grasses, and seeds and roots 
from grasses. If the early hominids 
ate meat from grass-grazing animals 
like antelope, the C4 “signal” also 
shows up in their teeth.

“Hominids were taking advantage 
of seasonal differences in food tems 
in a savanna environment,” Cerling 

says. “We cannot tell if they were 
carnivores or scavengers, but it is 
possible their diet included animals. 
We are picking up that signal.”

The new study was led by Matt 
Sponheimer, a former University of 
Utah postdoctoral fellow and now 
an assistant professor of anthropol-
ogy at the University of Colorado, 
Boulder. Other coauthors were 
Utah’s Passey and Cerling; anthro-
pologists Darryl de Ruiter at Texas 
A&M University and Debbie Guatelli-
Steinberg at Ohio State University; 
and archeologist Julia Lee-Thorp at 
the University of Bradford, England.

Laser Dentistry on Prehistoric 
Teeth

The study analyzed four fos-
sil teeth of Paranthropus from 
Swartkrans, South Africa. A muse-
um loaned them to the researchers. 
Passey used a laser to remove and 
vaporize tiny samples of enamel, 
which then were analyzed in a mass 
spectrometer to determine the ratio 
of rare carbon-13 to common car-
bon-12.

“The previous way to sample 
tooth enamel was to take a dental 
drill with a diamond-impregnated 
bit and basically grind away at the 
tooth, collect the powder and then 
analyze that,” Passey says.

In the past decade, researchers 
including Cerling have used “laser 
ablation” to remove and analyze 
tooth enamel samples from the 
large, fossilized teeth of prehistor-
ic horses, rhinos and elephants to 
determine the animals’ diets.

Until now, lasers were too destruc-
tive to use on the smaller teeth 
of human ancestors and their rela-
tives - even those of Paranthropus, 
known for relatively large teeth and 
a strong, heavy jaw.

Passey improved the laser tech-
nique. “What I did was fine-tune the 
method to handle very small samples 
like human-sized teeth,” he says. “If 
you tried the previous method on a 
human tooth, you would blast a hole 
clear through the enamel, and muse-
um curators wouldn’t like that.”

Passey, who is working on his 
Ph.D. degree, “really made terrific 
advances in the lab to make this 
[study] possible,” Cerling says.

The laser was used to remove 
samples at various points along the 
length of the tooth, which is marked 

by tiny ridges called perikymata.
They run parallel to the tooth’s 

crown and represent tooth growth, 
similar to tree rings. Perikymata are 
produced under the gums during the 
animal’s juvenile years, when teeth 
are growing. 

Each laser sampling vaporized 
enamel that formed during several 
months and thus represented what 
Paranthropus ate during that period. 
By taking several samples off the 
length of each tooth, the researchers 
reconstructed a few years of each 
creature’s diet.

When the laser is used, the vapor-
ized enamel is confined within a 
cylindrical chamber a few inches 
long. Carbon from carbonate in 
tooth enamel combines with oxy-
gen to produce carbon dioxide gas, 
which then is analyzed by the mass 
spectrometer.

Fossil teeth reveal secrets of  
cavemen’s seasonal delicacies

by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

Kids in Tooele have known for 
several years that Terra Sherwood 
is an innovator. Now the rest of city 
knows as well. Sherwood, the youth 
services coordinator for the city, 
was recently honored by the Tooele 
Elks Lodge as its “Lodge Citizen of 
the Year” for her role in reshaping 
summer and after-school events for 
the city’s youngsters.

“I’m not athletic so I’m always 
looking for non-traditional ways to 
involve kids in worthwhile proj-
ects,” Sherwood said. “I try to add a 
new program each year.” 

Young athletes are still served 
well in Tooele with all the youth 
sports programs, but Sherwood has 
energized other programs to bolster 
participation. She has proven to be 
a master at her job—a position she 
has held the past seven years. 

“Tooele City is extremely fortu-
nate to have Terra on board,” said 
city Parks & Recreation Director 
Casey Allie. “She is one of the best 
employees working for the city.”

Back in 2003, Sherwood helped 
to jump-start Tooele’s Boys & Girls 
Club, which is now one of the top 
programs in the state, according to 
a representative from the Salt Lake 
Boys & Girls Club who spoke to 
city leaders last week. Sherwood 
also spearheaded programs such as 
Summer Craze, Youth Garden Club, 
Children’s Missoula Theater, Hook-
A-Kid-on-Golf, Arts in the Park, and 
most recently, Together with Youth.

Former Tooele Mayor Charlie 
Roberts was particularly pleased 
with Sherwood’s work.

“I worked with Terra for six years 
with her mission to develop non-
traditional programs with special 
emphasis on reaching out to disad-
vantaged youth,” Roberts said. “She 
has a proven track record of taking 
a good idea, developing it, rallying 
support and then bringing the pro-
gram to fruition.”

“Terra always seems to go above 
and beyond expectations with her 
innovative ideas,” said current 
Mayor Patrick Dunlavy. “She works 
very hard and is extremely valuable 
to the youth of this city.”

Sherwood said it took about 
two years to get the Boys & Girls 
Club running because the organiza-

tion didn’t have a representative in 
Tooele.

“I had to visit clubs in Salt Lake 
and Ogden to learn more,” said 
Sherwood. “Now we have a great 
rep here with Darlene Dixon. The 
club has a membership of nearly 
800 and each day nearly 50 to 60 
kids show up after school.”

Kids meet at the Dow James 
building, which is a bit cramped 
with the influx of participants. The 
club would like to construct a new 
building.

Sherwood also launched a new 
city program called Together with 
Youth that is geared toward teens. 
The group is currently meets on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 
a building on 7th Street. The garden 

club she began back in 2000 in con-
junction with the 4-H Club now has 
80 kids participating in it. Each kid 
has a plot at the communal garden 
on Vine Street.

“I do the watering,” said 
Sherwood. “Gardening is not easy 
so things are a bit frustrating for 
the kids at first, but when things 
start to bloom the kids get a lot of 
satisfaction seeing the fruits of their 
labors.”

In 2000, Sherwood brought the 
Children’s Missoula Theatre group 
to Tooele for the first time. “It was 
something they did every year in the 
North Sanpete School District,” she 
said. Sherwood grew up in Fairview, 
Utah where she became acquainted 
with the traveling theatrical group. 
As a youngster Sherwood had a part 

in “Beauty Lou and the Country 
Beast” which was the most recent 
play in Tooele.

“We’ve had up to 140 kids audi-
tion for a play and usually take 50 to 
60 kids,” Sherwood said. Directors 
do not have time to be too dis-
criminating on talent level for these 
plays, which take one week from 
start to finish. “Basically, what they 
looking for are kids who are able to 
follow directions because they only 
have one week.”

Two people with costumes 
and scripts arrive in Tooele from 
Missoula, Mont. one week prior to 
the big event. They audition, select 
and then rehearse with the children 
for one week. “It just seemed that 
there was a lack of opportunity in 
Tooele for kids to be involved with 
the performing arts,” Sherwood 
said. The theater group visits Tooele 
twice each year.

Sherwood has not avoided sports 
altogether.

“We’ve received grant money 
from the LPGA and USGA to help 
introduce girls to golf,” she said. “I 
don’t like to golf, but I think golf is 
good for kids. It teaches etiquette 
and manners. It’s just another great 
thing they can do. We have 142 kids 

in junior golf this year with 100 boys 
and 42 girls.”

The city was able to purchase 20 
sets of clubs with the grant and on 
Thursdays kids can use the clubs 
for free and pay only $2 in green 
fees at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course.

In searching for new and exciting 
things to do, the recreation depart-
ment plans to introduce “geocach-
ing” this summer — an activity 
using global positioning systems to 

find treasures. “It will be fun for 
kids to get outside,” said Sherwood. 
“It seems like they have difficul-
ty functioning now without their 
Game Boys.”

In addition to all her other 
activities Sherwood serves on the 
Communities that Care advisory 
board and the Safe Kids Coalition.
e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.

com

Youth director excels with innovative ideas
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When it comes to home care 
you have a choice.

For over 14 years, Heritage has been raising the bar in home 
healthcare in Tooele County by providing exceptional care, 
innovative solutions and uncompromising service.
When you or a loved one is ill or recovering from an injury 
or surgery, there’s no place they would rather be than home 
with the people they love. Heritage offers a full spectrum of 
“in-home” healthcare services, ranging from assistance with 
everyday needs to high-tech procedures. Simply being in 
comfortable, familiar surroundings has proven to be one 
step toward a speedy recovery.

What services does Heritage offer?
Home healthcare is the foundation of what we do. Heritage 
coordinates numerous aspects of patient care and offers a 
full range of home healthcare services including:

• Nursing
• Cardiac care
• Disease and pain management
• Physical, occupational and speech therapy
• Infusion nursing
• Wound care
• Home health aide services

Heritage also offers a number of innovative specialty 
programs designed and administered by experts, including:

• Heritage Balance Dysfunction
• Heritage Orthopedics
• Heritage Cardiopulmonary
• Heritage Neurorehabilitation

Heritage Home Care is ready to assist you.

(425) 843-9900

196 East 2000 North
Suite 110

Tooele, Utah 84074
(Behind Mountain West Medical Center)

(435) 843-8380
Partners and Neighbors- Making a Difference in Our Community!

Patients, Parents, and Pediatricians: A Partnership in Your Child’s Healthcare

• After-Hours & Urgent-Care Needs
• Preventative Care: Well Checks & Physicals
• Teens and Adolescents
• Accepting New Patients
• Most Insurances Accepted!

Mountain West PediatricsMountain West Pediatrics
Dr. Jim Gould, MD

And
Bryan Di t t y, PA-C

Dr. Jim Gould, MD
And

Bryan Di t t y, PA-C

Extended
Evening & 
Weekend 
Hours! M-F 9 am-10 pm

Sat 11 am-10 pm
Sun 1 pm-10 pm

Walk-Ins Welcome After 6pm and Weekends

NEW
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• Get help to improve your 
   Math, English, Reading, 
   Computer Skills, and more!
• Prepare for the GED or earn   
   your high school diploma 
• Study at your own pace and 
   on your own schedule  
• Only $20 a month for adults,  
   FREE for high school students
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The Salt Lake ∙ Tooele Applied 
Technology College has opened a 
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The Tooele City Police depart-
ment reports that officer Jeremy 
Wright has been chosen as the 
school resource officer of the 
year for the state of Utah.

Wright joined the police force 
in 2000 and started working as 
a Tooele High School resource 
officer since 2004. 

In his nomination of Wright 
for the award, Police Chief Ron 

Kirby said the officer adapted 
to the school environment very 
quickly.

“He was an instant hit with 
both the faculty and student 
body,” Kirby said. “Jeremy is 
known for his ability to enforce 
the law and still get along with 
the students.”

Kirby called him a “relentless 
investigator” and an “invaluable 
asset to the community.”

The principal of the LDS 
Seminary at THS, Steve Pruden, 
likewise had glowing things to 
say in his own nomination of 
Wright.

“He has developed some 
relationships of trust that have 
carried through the summer 
months, thus helping some stu-

dents make proper choices and 
avoid trouble,” Pruden said.

THS assistant principal Bill 
Gochis also recommended 
Wright for the award. He listed 
the many different duties that 
Wright has taken on in his posi-
tion.

“The Crime Watch program, 
Tobacco Cessation, Safe Schools 
and Youth Court are some 
example’s of Wright’s dedication 
and commitment in serving the 
needs of the students at THS,” 
Gochis wrote.

Wright, an emergency medi-
cal technician, was credited in 
May for successfully applying 
the Heimlich maneuver when he 
saved a students from choking 
on a pizza in the cafeteria.

Policeman named year’s school resource officer

by Andrea Renee Wyatt
M.S.S., C.S.C.S.

Q: I am following a program 
designed to kick up your metab-
olism by eating six small meals 
a day and doing cardio every 
day with some weights twice a 
week. The program says that in 
six weeks you should definitely 
see a difference in your body, 
which I believe is true, but I am 
not seeing results like I know 
I should be. Could you please 
advise me as to what I could be 
doing differently? I just feel very 
discouraged since I have been 
committed to the program and 
have not seen anything happen.

A: Following a generic fitness 
and nutrition program can be 
helpful to get you started, but 
you must remember that it was 
designed for the general popula-
tion and not with your personal 
needs in mind. Use the follow-
ing steps to help tailor general 
fitness programs to meet your 
goals.

Carefully read the description 
and purpose of the fitness pro-
gram. Titles such as “speed up 
your metabolism” or “slim down 
your middle” imply that the pro-
gram will work if you simply fol-
low the designed workout. This 
can be misleading, since there 
are many factors that affect how 
your body responds to exercise.

It is also important to remem-
ber that there should be no guar-
antee that you’ll begin to see 
results in six weeks. Generally, 
most people who begin an 
exercise program that is within 
healthy and safe guidelines, in 
addition to proper nutritional 
habits, can begin to see chang-
es within six weeks. However, 
these changes might not include 
a dramatic loss in body fat or 
weight, or a large visible change 
to your body.

Remember to use other mea-
sures besides weight loss to 
gauge your progress. Monitor 
your body fat, circumference 
and strength, and lean-muscle 
gains as a better measure of 
results. Yes, you will see vis-
ible changes, but also use these 
other assessments to give you 
a good idea of how your body 
composition is changing.

There might be certain 
changes you need to make for 
the program to work for you. 
These modifications can include 
increasing the type, intensity or 
frequency of your cardiovascu-
lar and strength-training work-
outs. For example, the program 
might suggest that you walk or 
jog daily as your cardiovascular 
exercise, while you might find 
other forms of cardiovascular 
exercise are more effective for 
you.

Keep a log or journal that 
includes your daily nutrition, 

exercise and lifestyle habits. 
Writing down what you are 
actually doing can allow you to 
compare it to the program you 
are following. You might be able 
to make adjustments based on 
your findings. Maintaining a log 
or journal requires your honest 
account of your daily eating hab-
its and the exact workout pro-
gram you are completing. Often 
you can find small but important 
elements missing that can help 
you begin to see results.

Don’t forget that an increased 
energy level, being able to move 
through everyday activities 
more easily, and feeling stron-
ger are also results from con-
sistently completing an exercise 
program and proper nutritional 
habits. Always remain patient, 
and complete only programs 
that will keep you safe.

Don’t be discouraged. Six 
weeks is a great kick-start, but 
you want to develop a positive 
lifestyle that you can maintain 
for years to come.

Always consult a physician 
before beginning an exercise 
program. If you have a fitness or 
training question, e-mail Andrea 
at letters.kfws@hearstsc.com 
or write her in care of King 
Features Weekly Service, P.O. 
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-
6475.

(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

Early exercise results not always dramatic

In the 
world 
of kid’s 

movies, it’s 
always great 
when a good 
one finally 
comes along 
after a long 
line of piti-
ful attempts 
to make a 
decent kid-
friendly film. 
I must say 
that “Flushed 
Away” is one 
of the better 
children’s movies I have seen 
in awhile — with the excep-
tion of “Cars” of course.

At a mere 86 minutes, 
“Flushed Away” holds the 
attention of both children and 
adults allowing them to enter 
into another world. Although 
“Flushed Away” is “title sui-
cide,” meaning a critic could 
easily make a clever pun or 
headline using the title by 
insinuating the film was bad, 
I find it to be the complete 
opposite. It’s a really good 
children’s film.

“Flushed Away” is made 
by the same creators 
— Aardman Features — as 
“Wallace and Gromit,” but 
claymation is not used. 
Although the film is animated 
Aardman uses the same 
aspects, witty British humor 

and clever gags as in “Wallace 
and Gromit.” Dreamworks 
Animation is also behind this 
digital masterpiece using new 
computer animation to give 
the film a more unique, artsy 
feel.

Set in London, England, 
a pet house mouse named 
Roddy (voiced by Hugh 
Jackman) finds his home 
invaded by an unkempt sewer 
rat named Sid (Shane Richie). 
Roddy’s plan to flush Sid back 
to the sewer backfires when 
he inadvertently gets sucked 
into the loo. Roddy swirls 
into an underground version 
of Piccadilly Circus (similar 
to New York’s Time Square) 

made of garbage and other 
objects found in the sewer.

Roddy meets Rita (voiced 
by Kate Winslet) another 
sewer rat who is on a very 
specific mission. But, when 
Roddy asks her to take him 
back home to Kensington 
they both meet an unex-
pected and fearful situation. 
The city’s underground crime 
boss, Toad (Ian McKellen) 
— an amphibian who hates 
all the rats — tries to catch 
Roddy and Rita before they 
can escape. Roddy and Rita 
have other plans. They must 
get away from Toad and his 
evil assistants while saving 
the city from his plot to flush 

the rodents out of the city. At 
the same time, Roddy must 
make a decision whether to 
go back to his Kensington 
apartment or stay in the 
sewer with his new-found 
friends.

In the same style as “Shrek” 
and “Shrek 2,” “Flushed 
Away” gives more likeability 
to the film by adding music 
— and not just any music. 
This film has a Greek comedy 
chorus of singing slugs who 
enter during the frightening, 
comedic and sweet times of 
the movie.

After watching “Flushed 
Away” I felt happy all day. It 
wasn’t because of the silly 

jokes or clever situations, 
but because it was a really 
good film for kids and adults. 
Although, the bathroom 
humor and flatulence jokes 
got a little much at times, I 
was rather surprised there 
weren’t more. “Flushed Away” 
is a clever film with great 
British humor that just makes 
you feel good after watching 
it. Oh, and you just can’t go 
wrong with singing slugs.

Grade: B+
Rated: PG for slight crude 

humor and language
Running time: 86 minutes
Now playing

Singing slugs, British humor make “Flushed Away” a top kid’s movie

Missy
Thompson
STAFF WRITER
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Laney’s Full Tool Belt 
of Services for Sellers:

Where do you think your buyer is going to come from?

Laney Riegel GRI

435-830-7583
laneyriegel@msn.com

87% of buyers shop internet 
websites before making 
their initial house hunting 
trip. Coldwell Banker & I 
offer multiple buyer friendly 
websites that buyers can 
access your home:
• Utahhomes.com
(#1 Utah website)
• Coldwellbanker.com
• Realtor.com
(#1 national website)

I offer to all my 
sellers multiple photos 
of their home, a virtual 
tour & expanded 
verbiage about 
their home.

Potential buyers can 
get instant gratification 
through our Leadrout-
er system. “Click to 
schedule an appoint-
ment or get more 
information & it is 
converted within 15 
seconds to a tele-
phone call to me!”

Local advertising in the 
Transcript Bulletin 

 A picture of your home 
every Thursday;  Along 

with statewide monthly 
distributed magazine - 

Homes Illustrated.

Why limit your tools? 
When it comes to selling 

your home  - you need every 
tool available to increase 

your purchase price & 
decrease time on the market.

Consistent, professional & 
personal customer service

Aggressive Networking 
Strategies

Honored to sit at an 
OPEN HOUSE for you!

BESIDES, I HAVE AN 800 LB
GORILLA TO BACK ME!

Laney Riegel, GRI
Realtor®

POSTIVE • PATIENT 

PERSISTANT

Tony J. Adams
Fine Art Show and Sale

November 10 & 11

“In Your Face”

“Silent Partner”

“Top Hand of the J Bar E”

Great Christmas Gifts      Clearance Items
Originals      Limited Edition Prints      Works in Progress

Merc Plaza   36 N. Main - Tooele
10:00 am - 8:00 pm

for more info call Michelle at 840-2211
www.westernshadesart.com

Jeremy Wright

If it happens here, read about it here. TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE
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EXCD

CD

CW

AD

SM

GA

AS

PPM

Spell

Proofreader

Traffic

❑

FILE
LASER
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UNTANGLE YOUR HOLIDAYS
USU EXTENSION HOLIDAY FAIR
151 North Main, Tooele
NOVEMBER 11, 2006
10:00 AM TO 3:00 PM

Demonstrations and interactive workshops
Don’t forget spending money!

• Face Lift Massage Tips
• Lotions and Potions
• Hand and Foot Reflexology
• Healthy Holiday Deserts
• Make It-Take It Gifts
• Quick Mix Cooking
• Mini Massage
• Aroma Therapy
• Card Making
• Family Activities

REGISTRATION DEADLINE NOVEMBER 9TH
TOOELE CO. EXTENSION

Detach and Return
USU EXTENSION HOIDAY FAIR

2006 REGISTRATION FORM
Name:
Address:

Phone:

USU EXTENSION HOLIDAY FAIR
151 NORTH MAIN
TOOELE, UT  84074

Make check out to USU Extension 
& submit with Registration Form to: 

For information call 843-2350

10:00-12:00 Morning Workshops FREE
Afternoon Workshops

12:00-2:00 Quick Mix-Make Your Own Lunch $5.00
2:00-3:00 Lotions & Potions  $7.00

TOTAL ENCLOSED:

Sara Hicks, Travis Mangum 
and Ashley Hunsaker received 
the American FFA Degree at the 
79th National FFA Convention 
in Indianapolis on Saturday Oct. 
28. It was the highest degree 
awarded by the National FFA 
Organization and recognizes 
Sara, Travis and Ashley’s dem-
onstrated leadership abilities 
and outstanding achievements 
in agriculture business, produc-
tion, processing, and service 
programs. Less than one in 165 
FFA members advance through 
their local chapter and state FFA 

degree programs to earn this 
national degree. Sara Hicks is 
the daughter of Duane and Patty 
Hicks and is currently attend-
ing Southern Utah University. 
Travis Mangum son of Ron and 
Wendy Mangum and is currently 
attending Utah State University. 
Ashley Hunsaker daughter of 
Mike and Sherry Hunsaker is 
currently attending Utah State 
University Extension.

They are members of the 
Grantsville FFA Chapter and 
their agriculture education 
instructor and FFA advisors are 

Ed Johnson and Grant Peterson. 
Sara, Travis, and Ashley received 
a gold American FFA Degree 
key, wallet ID card, and a cer-
tificate to commemorate the 
achievement. The recognition 
program is sponsored by Case 
IH, The Farm Credit System 
Foundation and Pioneer Hi-Bred 
International, Inc. as a special 
project of the National FFA 
Foundation. The national FFA 
convention is the nations larg-
est youth gathering, welcoming 
students, parents and educa-
tors from all across the United 

States. FFA is a national youth 
organization of 490,017 student 
members preparing for leader-
ship careers in the science, busi-
ness and technology of agricul-
ture with 7,210 local chapters 
in all 50 states, Puerto Rico and 
the Virgin Islands. FFA strives to 
make a positive difference in the 
lives of students by developing 
their potential for premier lead-
ership, personal growth, and 
career success through agricul-
ture education. Visit www.ffa.
org for more information.

G-ville graduates receive national degrees

photography courtesy of Grantsville FFA
Sara Hicks, Travis Mangum and Ashley Hunsaker received the American FFA Degree at the 79th National FFA Convention in Indianapolis on 
Saturday Oct. 28.

Nick Rydalch of Tooele FFA 
Chapter was one of 47 state win-
ners participating in the 2006 
National FFA Extemporaneous 
Public Speaking Career 
Development Event (CDE). 
The competition was held Oct. 
25-28, during the 79th National 
FFA Convention. 

The Extemporaneous Public 
Speaking CDE is designed to 
recognize outstanding FFA 
members for their ability to 
prepare and present a factual 
speech on a specific agricul-
ture issue. 

Members select one topic 
from a choice of categories, 
prepare a four- to six-minute 
speech in thirty minutes and 
respond to five minutes of ques-
tions of following delivery. 

The National FFA 
Extemporaneous Public 
Speaking CDE is sponsored 
by American Farm Bureau 

Federation as a special proj-
ect of the National FFA 
Foundation. 

It is one of 23 different 
national events that use the 
fun of competition to con-
nect classroom learning and 
careers. 

FFA is a national youth orga-
nization of 495,046 student 
members preparing for lead-
ership and careers in the sci-
ence, business and technology 
of agriculture with 7,242 local 
chapters in all 50 states, Puerto 
Rico and the Virgin Islands. 

FFA strives to make a posi-
tive difference in the lives of 
students by developing their 
potential for premier leader-
ship, personal growth and 
career success through agri-
culture education. 

Visit www.ffa.org for more 
information.

Tooele student among 
top speakers in state

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

The Perfect Job is Waiting for You!

Subscribe Today • 882-0050

Agriculture teacher and FFA advisor Robert Gowans (left) coached 
Nick Rydalch, who is among 47 of the top Future Farmers of American 
speakers in the state.

See News Happening? 
Give Us a Call!   882-0050

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE



Every 45 seconds, some-
one in the United States has 
a stroke, with about 700,000 
strokes occurring each year. 
Of these occurrences, up to 
85 percent of stroke patients 
experience some degree of 
impairment in arm and hand 
mobility and function. These 
disabilities make many physi-
cal tasks such as tying shoes, 
cutting food, dialing the phone, 
driving, working or caring for 
children or grandchildren 
extremely difficult. The inabil-
ity to complete simple tasks 
undermines a patient’s inde-
pendence and can lead to frus-
tration on a daily basis.

Physical and occupational 
therapy is the most frequently 
prescribed therapy for stroke 
survivors; however, this ther-
apy is most often offered for 
only a brief period after the 
initial stroke and is rarely con-
tinued long-term due to the 
misconception that brain func-
tion is beyond repair. Much 
of this initial rehabilitation 
therapy is focused on teach-
ing the stroke survivor how 
to live with or compensate for 
the physical limitations caused 
by stroke, versus attempting 
to regain function. The over-
all emotional impact of stroke-
related disabilities for patients 
can be tremendous. Because 
stroke symptoms are often 
extremely debilitating and 
impede the lives of patients 
and their families and friends, 

regaining the ability to perform 
simple tasks and become self-
sufficient once again can dras-
tically improve overall patient 
well-being. 

The good news is that clini-
cal evidence now suggests that 
the brain has the potential to 

undergo repair and recovery 
many months after an injury 
such as a stroke. This natural 
repair process is call neuro-
plasticity, which is the brain’s 
ability to compensate for 
injury by reorganizing so that 
an uninjured part of the brain 
can take over the function of 
the injured portion. To help 
promote neuroplasticity over 
the long-term, researchers are 
currently studying a proce-
dure that could pick up where 
nature leaves off, potentially 
enabling patients to gain func-
tion even after the point where 
they would normally experi-
ence a plateau.

The University of Utah 
Stroke Center is participat-
ing in a clinical study testing 
an investigational device that 
delivers cortical stimulation. 
Cortical stimulation is the pro-
cess of stimulating the cerebral 
cortex, or the outermost layer 
of the brain. It is believed that 
this stimulation promotes the 
strengthening of neural con-
nections within the brain to 
compensate for connections 
that have been damaged by a 
stroke, such as the connections 
that enable motor function.

Cortical stimulation involves 
the precise delivery of low lev-
els of electricity to the outer 
layer of the brain. The simple 
procedure involves placing a 
small electrode (about the size 

of a postage stamp) over the 
tough membrane that protects 
the cortex of the brain (the 
dura). The electrode is then 
connected via a lead wire to 
a pulse generator implanted 
under the skin just below the 
collarbone. The pacemaker-
sized generator and lead wire 
are implanted under the skin.

Two clinical feasibil-
ity studies of cortical stimula-
tion (called the ADAMS and 
BAKER studies) have already 
been completed and involved 
32 stroke survivors who had 
suffered stroke at least four 
months and up to eight years 
prior. Ultimately, patients 
receiving cortical stimulation 
in addition to rehabilitative 
physical therapy benefited 
more than those receiving 
physical therapy alone.

A 21-center nationwide 
stroke study, called EVEREST, 
is currently building on these 
positive results. In order to 
qualify for this study, patients 
must be at least 21 years old 
and have suffered a stroke that 
has caused partial paralysis in 
a hand and/or arm. Those who 
meet the entry criteria will be 
randomly assigned to one of 
two groups. The investigational 
group will undergo a procedure 
to implant the electrical stimu-
lation device. For six weeks, 
this group will receive cortical 
stimulation during hand/arm 
rehabilitation therapy sessions. 
The control group will receive 
six weeks of hand/arm rehabil-
itation therapy only. All study-
related medical care, includ-
ing rehabilitation therapy for 
six weeks, is provided at no 
cost to the study participant. 
Patients in both groups will be 
assessed repeatedly over the 
course of six months by objec-
tive, standardized tests of func-
tion during daily activities. The 
study will evaluate any initial 
and sustained improvement in 
motor function that patients 
experience over this six-month 
period.

The University of Utah 
Stroke Center is actively 
recruiting patients for the 
EVEREST study. No cost is 
incurred by the participant. 
Transportation, lodging and 
other minor expenses associ-
ated with the study will be 
reimbursed as needed. If you 
or a loved one are interested in 
learning more about this trial 
and finding out if you qualify 
to participate, please call: 888-
546-9779. You can also find 
more information on the Web 
at http://www.northstarneuro.
com.

Brain can repair itself after a stroke, study shows

Wilcox Family
The family of Mary Jean 

Wilcox would like to express 
their thanks to all who have 

been so kind and helpful during 
her recent illness and death. A 
special thanks to Hospice, Sue, 
The Tooele Eleventh Ward and 
Tate Mortuary.
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THE PUBLIC IS ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND 
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Who Makes the Best Hearing Aids, 
and How Much Do They Cost? 

Consumer’s Guide Compares  
28 Major Hearing Aid Brands 
Get this book to learn: 

Offered to the public by 

Custom Hearing 
UT License #368167-4601 

What is the best brand for you? 
How much do hearing aids 
cost? 
What should you expect from 
new hearing aids? 
Learn how to save 50% off 
MSRP on digital hearing aids. 

For a FREE copy, call 

24-Hour Recorded Message 
1-800-957-6270 
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• Get help to improve your 
   Math, English, Reading, 
   Computer Skills, and more!
• Prepare for the GED or earn 
   your high school diploma 

• Study at your own pace and 
   on your own schedule
• Only $20 a month for adults,  
   FREE for high school students
����

The Salt Lake ∙ Tooele 
Applied Technology College

 has opened a 
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Susan Marie Bake
Susan Marie Bake, 40, 

beloved daughter, sister, niece 
and friend, died Friday, Nov. 
3, 2006, at her home in Tooele. 
Susie Q was born on a snowy 
day, Jan. 31, 1966, to Don A. 
and Neva L. Bake at the Tooele 
Valley Hospital in Tooele, Utah. 
Susan attended Tooele High 
School and was a graduate of 
the Tooele Alternative High 
School in 1984.

Susan was involved in help-
ing set up the domestic violence 
program in Tooele as well as an 
advocate for the program in its 
early years. She was a member 
of The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints. Susie will be 
remembered for her big heart 
and easy smile. She left a lasting 
impression on all she came in 
contact with. 

Susie is survived by her part-
ner, Thomas Gomez; her mother, 
Neva Bake; brother, Don Bake; 
sisters, Nevon Bake and L.E. 
(Rhonda Allred) Bake; many 
uncles, aunts and cousins. She 

was preceded in death by her 
father, Don A. Bake; her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Beeton and Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Bake, many uncles, aunts and 
cousins. 

Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 10 a.m. 
at Tate Mortuary. Friends may 
call one hour prior to service. 
Interment will be at the Bake 
family plot in St. John, Idaho.

Susan Marie Bake

Your Complete 
Local News Source.
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James Michael 
Sutton

James Michael Sutton, born 
Nov. 13, 1953, to James V. and 
Vivian M. Sutton passed away 
quietly in his home after a long 
illness Nov. 6, 2006. He graduat-
ed from Grantsville High School 
in 1972. He received his bach-
elor’s degree. He served in the 
armed forces. 

He was preceded in death 
by his mother. Survived by his 
father; brothers Steve (Anne) 
Sutton, Donald Sutton, Doug 
(Gaylynn) Sutton; nieces Mindy, 
Casey, Kara; nephew Brevin. 

Interment in Grantsville City 
Cemetery. Graveside service 
will be held Thursday, Nov. 9 at 
2 p.m.

by Judy Harris
UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 

FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCE AGENT, 

UTAH COUNTY OFFICE

Co-signing is risky busi-
ness. Even if you have enough 
money in an account to cover 
the loan you are asked to co-
sign, you must consider the 
long-term consequences. It is 
crucial to understand that co-
signing is the same as borrow-
ing money. It is an important 
financial decision and should 
be made for sound financial 
reasons. Consider these risks:

• If you co-sign on a credit 
card or loan and the borrower 
defaults, you are obligated to 
repay the entire balance. Do 
not co-sign unless you are will-
ing and able to pay the entire 
debt. In addition, you may also 
be required to pay late fees or 
collection costs. 

• Be aware that in some 
states, including Utah, the 
creditor can collect the debt 
from the co-signer without 
first trying to collect from the 
primary borrower. 

• Creditors can use the 
same collection methods 
against a co-signer as those 
used against a borrower, such 
as suing or garnishing wages. 

If the debt is ever in default, 
it can become part of a co-
signer’s credit record for at 
least seven years. 

• It is possible for a co-
signer to put the asset at risk. 
For instance, if parents co-sign 
on a teen’s car and they later 
file for bankruptcy, the teen’s 
car will be included with the 
parent’s assets and could be 
liquidated.

If you agree to co-sign a 
loan or decide to loan money 
to a relative or friend, it is 
wise to use a legal contract. 
A contract to seal a loan and 
repayment agreement is gen-
erally recommended. Ask 
yourself: If this person should 
die, would I want his or her 
estate to repay the loan? If 
the answer is yes, you should 
have a legal contract. You can 
buy contract forms at many 
office supply stores. For a real 
estate loan, business loan or 
other sizable loan, consult an 
attorney.

In addition to the potential 
financial risks, decide if you 
are willing to risk the relation-
ship difficulties that will likely 
arise with the person whose 
loan you repay.

Consider this experience. 
Recently, a woman was asked 

by her sister to co-sign on 
a home loan so she could 
receive a lower interest rate. 
(This should have been a 
warning. Consumers who do 
not qualify for lower inter-
est rates have either misman-
aged their credit in the past 
or have not yet established a 
credit history.) Because she 
was not asked to pay anything, 
the woman co-signed to help 
her sister, and the contract 
was written at a lower interest 
rate. Unfortunately, after a few 
months, the woman was noti-
fied by the lending institution 
that her sister had not made 
payments for several months 
and she, as the co-signer, must 
now pay. The two extended 
families were torn apart by 
the incident, and the woman 
is facing devastating financial 
consequences from co-signing, 
as well as the loss of her previ-
ously excellent credit score.

Most of us want to help our 
family and friends and find 
it hard to say no, even if we 
know it is the right answer. 
Think about it now and pre-
pare before the need arises. 
A tough love “no” may be the 
best response for both par-
ties.

Should I co-sign on a loan?

Write a letter to the Editor!

Something 
On Your 
Mind?

Something 
On Your 
Mind?

P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

tbp@tooeletranscript.com

ASK A SPECIALIST

Invite the whole town 
to your yard sale!

882-0050
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Congratulations!
Tooele County Board of REALTORS® Announces the 

2007 Board of Directors and the 2006 Awards

The following Awards were presented to our 
Members in recognition of their outstanding 
service to their community, local board, Utah 

Association of REALTORS® and National 
Association of REALTORS®.

Carol Haddock       Talena Piantes  Laney Riegel
    Director           Director     Director

Welcome to Our 2007 Board of Directors

Michelle Warner   Seana Westerman      Steve Goodsell Karen Perry Dan Egelund
    President     President-Elect         Past President   Secretary      Director

Toni Goodsell
    Director

Steve Goodsell

Toni Goodsell

Kim Jenkins

Jennifer Jones

Amy Millward

Talena Piantes

Berna Sloan

Chris Sloan

Michelle Warner

Seana Westerman

Sterling Honor
Awards

Honor Society 
Awards

Andrea Cahoon

Angela Grant

Vicki Griffith

Faye Hill

Karen Perry

Amy Millward

President’s
Award

Chris Sloan

Rookie of
the Year

Berna Sloan
    Director

Directors
Penny Anderson
Toni Goodsell
Laney Riegel 

Seana Westerman

Thank You... 2006 Board of Directors
President

Steve Goodsell

President-Elect
 Michelle Warner

Past-President
Jennifer Jones

Secretary
Karrie Thorne

Tooele County Board of REALTORS®

would like to thank all of our Affiliate 
members for their valuable support 

throughout 2006
Academy Mortgage
Action Home Inspections
Alliance Capital Mortgage
American Family Insurance
Axiom Financial
Bank of Utah
B&D Title

City 1st Mortgage Services
Countrywide Home Loans
Equity Title Insurance
First American Title
Frontier Home Warranty
House Hounds Home Inspectors
Metro National Title

Premier Mortgage Services
Security Title Insurance
Suburban Mortgage
Tooele County Appraisals
Tooele Federal Credit Union
Tooele Title Comapny
Westgage Mortgage

In recognition of Hybrid 
Awareness Month, AAA Utah 
will  offer a variety of free alter-
native fuel information at local 
offices throughout the month. 

“The interest in hybrid vehicles 
and alternative fuels isn’t just a 
desire to avoid high gas prices,” 
said AAA Utah spokeswoman 
Rolayne Fairclough. “Drivers are 
waking up to the idea that we 
need to start developing options 
beyond the gasoline dependent, 
internal combustion engine and 
AAA is pleased to take the lead 
in offering people information 
about their alternatives.”

During the month of 
November, every AAA office 
in Northern California, Nevada 
and Utah will be featuring free 
materials with information on a 
variety of alternative fuels like 
hydrogen fuel cells and natural 
gas. Offices will also have tips 
for drivers of hybrid vehicles 
on how to get the most fuel effi-
ciency out of their cars. 

“You don’t need to have an 
engineering degree to make 
sense of alternative fuels,” said 
Fairclough. “AAA’s materials are 
designed to be clear and easy to 
understand for all drivers.”

November’s activities are all 
part of the AAA Greenlight™ 
Initiative, AAA’s program to 
promote the understanding and 
development of alternative fuels 
and vehicles. More information 
about the Greenlight Initiative 
is available at www.aaa.com/
greenlight.

Visitors to www.aaa.com/
greenlight can learn about every-
thing from basic information on 
how a hybrid electric vehicle 
works to the latest information 
on hydrogen fuel cell cars and 
where to fill up your alterna-
tive fuel car. There are also 
details on the tax breaks and 
other incentives for purchasing 
hybrids. In addition to articles 
and FAQs about alternative fuel 
and vehicles, the site also fea-
tures a comprehensive list of 
links to additional resources on 
the topic.

AAA Utah offers a wide array 
of automotive, travel, insurance 
and financial services to more 
than 150,000 members. AAA has 
been a leader and advocate for 
the safety and security of all 
travelers since it was founded 
more than 100 years ago.

Alternative fuel information 
readily available this month

Utahns will have to face the harsh 
reality that keeping the air clean this 
winter will be tougher.

Faced with new federal air-pol-
lution regulations on microscopic 
particles that go into effect Dec. 18, 
the Division of Air Quality (DAQ) is 
focusing more attention on managing 
air pollution this winter. Wednesday, 
Nov. 1, marks the beginning of “Red 
Light-Green Light” Choose Clean 
Air’s winter program aimed at cur-
tailing air pollution caused primarily 
by vehicle emissions, wood-burning 
stoves and fireplaces.

The program, now in its 14th sea-
son, keeps Utahns apprised of poor 
air quality conditions that require 
everyone to limit their driving and 
wood burning. Those days are when 
an inversion is approaching, which 
occurs when cold air traps the pollu-
tion beneath a layer of warm air. 

“This program has been absolute-
ly crucial for Utah to meet air quality 
standards in the winter,” said Rick 
Sprott, director of the Division of 
Air Quality. “It’s even more impera-
tive now with the tougher federal 
requirements.”

The U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) imposed 
new rules that lower the allowable 
daily average of fine particles known 
as PM2.5, from 65 micrograms per 
cubic meter (ug/m3) to 35. Utah 
counties met the old standard. 
However, the new standard will be 
much more difficult for counties 
along the Wasatch Front, including 
Cache, Summit, Juab and Tooele 
counties, based on air-pollution 
data collected by the Air Monitoring 
Center over the past three years.

“If everyone does their part to 
heed the wood-burning warnings 
and use mass transit whenever 
possible, it will make a significant 

difference in our air quality,” said 
Bob Dalley, manager of the Air 
Monitoring Center.

The program works like this. 
People can sign up to receive alerts 
on the Department of Environmental 
Quality’s Choose Clean Air Web site 
www.cleanair.utah.gov. On days 
when pollution levels are below the 
new health standard of 35 ug/m3 
a “Green” light lets people know 
burning wood is allowed. When pol-
lution builds, a “Yellow” light signals 
for voluntary no wood-burning and 
efforts to curb driving. When pol-
lution levels exceed the standard, 
a “Red” mandatory no-burning is 
issued. Fines, ranging from $25 to 
$300, may be imposed on repeat 
offenders.

Burn conditions are announced 
daily in newspapers, and on televi-
sion and radio. Updates are available 
from the Air Pollution Index Hotline 
at 801-975-4009 (Salt Lake and Davis 
counties) and 800-228-5434 (all other 
counties).

These new EPA regulations are 
aimed at helping make all Utahns 
breathe easier. Winter air pollution 
can pose serious health problems 
when fine particles become lodged 
in lung tissue, decreasing lung func-
tion, increasing susceptibility to 
respiratory infections and aggravat-
ing breathing problems like asthma 
and chronic bronchitis. Children and 
older adults and those with existing 
heart and lung conditions are most 
sensitive to particulate air pollution.

“This is a serious public health 
problem and pollution levels in Utah 
can cause these health problems,” 
said Sprott.

For more information on ways 
to keep air pollution levels healthy, 
visit the Choose Clean Air Web site 
www.cleanir.utah.gov.

New EPA burning regulations 
aim to increase air quality

Despite a 29 percent decline 
in the state teen birth rate 
between 1991 and 2004, teen 
childbearing in Utah cost tax-
payers (federal, state, and 
local) at least $63 million in 
2004, according to a new analy-
sis released by the National 
Campaign to Prevent Teen 
Pregnancy. Of these costs, 45 
percent were federal costs and 
55 percent were state and local 
costs. The national public sec-
tor costs of teen childbearing 
total $9.1 billion. 

Most of the public sector 
costs of teen childbearing are 
associated with negative con-
sequences for the children of 
teen mothers. In Utah in 2004, 
annual taxpayer costs associ-
ated with children born to teen 
mothers included: $13 million 
for public health care; $13 mil-
lion for child welfare; $9 mil-
lion for incarceration; and $21 

million in lost tax revenue due 
to decreased earnings over the 
children’s career. There are 
also costs and savings asso-
ciated with teen mothers and 
fathers of their children which 
are factored into the $63 mil-
lion total.

The analysis, “By the 
Numbers: The Public Costs 
of Teen Childbearing,” is 
authored by Saul Hoffman, 
Ph.D., Professor of Economics 
and Department Chair at the 
University of Delaware. The 
new analysis is the first com-
prehensive national estimate of 
the public costs of teen child-
bearing since the 1996 publi-
cation of Kids Having Kids, a 
ground-breaking report edited 
by Rebecca Maynard, Ph.D. It 
is also the first-ever analysis of 
what teen childbearing costs in 
every state.

Between 1991 and 2004, there 

have been more than 56,200 
teen births in Utah, costing tax-
payers an estimated $1.3 billion 
over that period. The 29 per-
cent decline in the teen birth 
rate between 1991 and 2004 
in Utah has yielded substan-
tial costs savings. The progress 
Utah has made in reducing teen 
childbearing saved taxpayers 
an estimated $42 million in 
2004 alone. 

“This report makes clear 
that teen pregnancy and child-
bearing have significant eco-
nomic and social costs,” said 
Sarah Brown, Director of the 
National Campaign to Prevent 
Teen Pregnancy. “Making fur-
ther progress in reducing teen 
pregnancy will benefit taxpay-
ers and the economy, as well 
as improve the educational, 
health, and social prospects for 
this generation of young people 
and the next.”

The analysis provides a cau-
tious estimate of the costs of 
teen childbearing and reflects 
only those costs clearly associ-
ated with a teen birth rather 
than other associated risks. 
Specifically, the analysis com-
pares costs associated with 
teen mothers (aged 19 and 
younger), their partners, and 
their children with the same 
costs for women who delay 
childbearing until they are aged 
20-21.

The project was made pos-
sible by grant from the William 
T. Grant Foundation.

Founded in 1996, the National 
Campaign is a private, non-
profit organization that seeks 
to improve the well-being of 
children, youth, and families by 
reducing teen pregnancy. The 
organization’s goal is to reduce 
the teen pregnancy rate by one-
third between 2006 and 2015.

Teen births costs Utahs big bucks
by Matilda Charles

The flu season began a month 
ago. Did you get your shot? Does 
your physician think you should 
have one? 

According to the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, 
every year more than 200,000 
people are hospitalized from flu 
complications, and about 36,000 
people die from it.

You shouldn’t have a problem 
finding a shot this year: A record 
number of doses (more than 100 
million) are available.

The American Heart 
Association has come out with 
new guidelines for this flu sea-
son for those who have heart 
disease. Studies show that death 
from the flu is more common in 
those with heart disease. 

However, those with cardio-
vascular disease should NOT 
take the vaccine in the form of 
the nasal spray, as that contains 
live vaccine. Only the injected 
(killed) vaccine is recommend-
ed for those with heart disease.

Here is a partial list of groups 
who should get a shot every 
year:

• People 50 years and older
• People who live in nursing 

homes and other long-term-care 

facilities that house those with 
long-term illnesses

• Adults with chronic heart 
or lung conditions, including 
asthma

• Adults who needed regular 
medical care or were in a hospi-
tal during the prior year because 
of a metabolic disease (like dia-
betes), chronic kidney disease 
or weakened immune system 
(including immune-system prob-
lems caused by medicines or by 
infection with HIV/AIDS).

Here is an easy way to find 
where shots are being given in 
your area. Go to: www.finda-
flushot.com and put your Zip 
code in the box in the upper left 
corner.

Consult your doctor if you’re 
not sure whether you should 
have the shot.

Matilda Charles regrets that 
she cannot personally answer 
reader questions, but will incor-
porate them in her column 
whenever possible. Do not send 
any material requiring return 
mail. Write to her in care of King 
Features Weekly Service, P.O. 
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-
6475, or send e-mail to letters.
kfws@hearstsc.com.

(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

Consult your doctor 
on merits of flu shots 
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When Hall of Fame 
relief pitcher 
Bruce Sutter 

unveiled the split-finger 
fastball to the baseball 
world in the ‘70s, sports 
enthusiasts were sure that 
they had seen everything.

If Daisuke Matsuzaka’s 
witness is to be believed, 
they may have all been 
wrong.

Matsuzaka, a Japanese 
star pitcher for the Seibu 
Lions, and MVP of the 
inaugural World Baseball 
Classic for the Japan team has made serious 
noise in the MLB free agent market after an 
impressive display in the WBC.

But as much as talent is concerned, 
Matsuzaka may also be sought after for a new 
pitch that has been called the “Bigfoot of base-
ball.”

It is called the gyroball, a part-fastball part-
curveball part-slider part-screwball part-gale 
force wind-effect pitch that, if possibly able to 
be thrown, can simply drive batters crazy. 

The gyroball, short for the “Demon Sphere 
Gyro Ball” was created via super-computer by 
Reuters Hymen and other Japanese computer 
scientists who studied to compute mechanics 
for a curveball-like pitch that eases the stress 
on a pitcher’s arm. After extensive research the 
gyroball was born and completely covered in 
a book that Himeno and his predecessors had 
supposedly written concerning the new pitch-
ing phenomenon.

This new batter’s-worst-nightmare is told to 
be gripped like a four-seam fastball and begins 
motion with a “double spin” containing quick 
rotations of the right shoulder and hip for a 
right-handed pitcher. The ball is then turned 
counter-clockwise and released with the palm 
of the pitcher’s hand facing third base and their 
thumb pointing toward the ground. If thrown 
right handed, the ball should bullet like a fast-
ball and break directly left, much like a slider, 
except that it won’t sink and can break com-
pletely horizontally for up to three feet. 

Matsuzaka is known to be the first to throw 
such a pitch, thrown a lot like a spiraled foot-
ball, but has been quoted on saying that he is 
yet to master the pitch. Joey Niezer, a 19-year-
old pitcher at Wabash College in Indiana is 
rumored to have thrown the gyroball and even 
has possible tape evidence on You Tube.

The gyroball gives a right-handed batter the 
affect that the ball is coming directly toward 
the batter, and ends up on the complete other 
side of the plate without sinking or losing speed, 
something that if possible can change the face of 
a slew of cliché MLB batters that live by sitting 
on hanging breaking balls and launching them 
for three-run home runs.

Now if you ask me, I believe that this new 
pitch is the new generation of baseball and pos-

Possible new 
pitch making 
noises in MLB

SEE PITCH PAGE A11

Steve 
Schwartzman
GUEST COLUMNIST

Rabbits advance to semis
Delta battled to another stunning upset 

Friday in the Class 3A State football tourna-
ment.

The Rabbits ventured to Cedar City and 
seized a surprising 14-7 triumph over the 
favored Redmen on the road.

Tooele knows all too well about the deter-
mination of Delta, having suffered a disap-
pointing 18-10 setback to the Rabbits in the 
opening round of gridiron state action.

Delta will meet another surprising foe in 
Snow Canyon in the state semifinals at the 
University of Utah. The Warriors knocked 
off previously unbeaten Park City 20-7 in the 
first round and eliminated defending state 
champ Logan 28-18 on the Grizzlies home 
field Friday to earn the trip to the semis.

Meanwhile, Dixie will square off with 
Region 11 champ Bear River. The Flyers top-
pled host Juan Diego 25-20 while the Bears 
ran over Judge Memorial, 20-14, in Garland 
last Friday in quarterfinal action. 

Bear River and Dixie will do battle in 
the first semi-final Thursday at 5 p.m. at 
Rice-Eccles Stadium while Delta and Snow 
Canyon will meet Friday at 5 p.m. in the sec-
ond semi contest.

Tooele Jr. Jazz registration
Tooele’s Junior Jazz Youth Basketball pro-

gram has scheduled registration for the tra-
ditional Recreational League beginning this 
week.

The sign-ups will be held at Leatherby’s 
Family Creamery, 68 East 1280 North, in 

SEE WRAP PAGE A11

photography/Troy Boman
Tooele’s Nick Terry runs over Delta’s Jordan Johnson after a hand off in the playoff contest Oct. 27 at Delta. The 
Buffs dropped the state tournament game 18-10 to the Rabbits. 

photography/Troy Boman
Grantsville’s Brooke Bakker leaps high to put down a spike in the Oct. 27 Class 3A 
State Volleyball game against Delta. The Cowgirls upended the Lady Rabbits in three 
straight games to post the first round state tournament victory at Utah Valley State 
College in Orem.

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele expected a lot of success during the 2006 grid-
iron campaign with a number key starters back from the 
previous year’s team.

And early on the Buffs were racking up points on their 
opposition like scores on a pinball machine.

The local squad reeled off six-straight victories, earned 
a second ranking in the Class 3A State prep polls and had 
a lot of kids produce for the team at the varsity level 
throughout the season.

However, it wasn’t until the opening of October, after 
a 47-6 road rout of an improved Ben Lomond squad that 
things started to go wrong for the Buffs.

Tooele looked strong, talented and was rolling right 
along with a glossy 6-1 overall record and perfect 2-0 
mark headed into a pivotal road clash with defend-
ing Class 3A state and Region 11 champ Logan on the 
Grizzlies home field Oct. 6.

But once the calendar flipped to October, Tooele 
dropped consecutive games to Logan (Oct. 6) and five 
days later fell to Bear River (Oct.  11) at home during 

UEA weekend to fall from region title contention into a 
bitter battle with county neighbor Grantsville for third 
and fourth.

Tooele would lose three of its final four games of the 
season, including a stunning first-round state setback to 
a hard nosed Delta 18-10, Oct. 27 on the Rabbits home 
field.

Below is the game with Ben Lomond, the final game of 
September, as well as the second half of the Delta play-
off game. A season overview as well as comments from 
Coach Sam Elliott will be published in either Thursday’s 
or next Tuesday’s edition.

Tooele 47 - Ben Lomond 6
Ben Lomond didn’t have a chance against the Buffs in 

the two team’s meeting Sept. 29 in Ogden and the Scots 
knew it early and often.

The hosts ran into a fired up and efficient Tooele 
gridiron squad in the second week of Region 11 football 
action. The Buffs hit paydirt on three of its first four pos-

Buff grid roll halts after Scot triumph

SEE HALTS PAGE A11

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele swimming began the 2006-07 swim-
ming season like most others, with a difficult 
and tough preseason foe in Mountain Crest.

And the perennial water power Mustangs 
posted a sweep of the Buffs in the Oct. 24 
season debut. Mountain Crest battled to a 99-
71 triumph in the girls and the Mustang boys 
team earned a decisive 103-67 victory in the 
dual in Hyrum as well.

But if Tooele goes on to have a successful 
swim season like it does every winter, the 
Buffs can thank Mountain Crest for the early 
wake-up call.

Since the lopsided setback, Tooele has 
reeled off sweeps of Cyprus, Wasatch and 
Box Elder in succession to get back in the 
proud winning track and tradition the sto-
ried Buff swim program is used to.

The local swim squad registered a sweep in 
the team’s tri-meet with Cyprus and Wasatch 
Oct. 27 at Pratt Aquatic Center.

Tooele swept Cyprus (160-100) and 
Wasatch (160-125) in girls action while the 
Buff boys team garnered victories over the 
Pirates (190-61) and Wasatch (160-125) as 
well in the competition at PAC in Tooele.

Then, just for good measure, the Buffs 
completed a hard-fought sweep of Box Elder 
Thursday at PAC as well. The Lady Buffs 
registered a close 145-141 decision over the 
Lady Bees in the non-league dual while the 
Tooele boys battled to a 149-137 win over 
Box Elder as well.

Now, the Buffs will take some time off to 
prepare for a Region 11 match with league 
rival Ben Lomond Nov. 16 at PAC in Tooele 
at 3:15 p.m.

However, the dual loss to Mountain Crest 
seems to have given the Tooele swim pro-
gram the much needed boost to work a little 
bit harder in practice and prepare for the 
rigors of tough competition for the upcom-
ing campaign.

Mustangs sweep Buffs
The Mountain Crest Mustangs provided a 

rare sweep of a non-league dual of the Buffs 
Oct. 24 in Hyrum.

The meet marked the Mountain Crest 
coaching debut of former Logan High Coach 
Yolanda Bates, who took over for veter-
an Mustang swim coach Sue Hodginson, 
Mountain Crest’s swim coach for nearly 
three decades. However, Hodginson left 
Bates with a talented swim squad and bal-

Buff swimmers 
fall to Mustangs 
in season debut

SEE FALL PAGE A11

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville had high expectations for the 2006 volleyball campaign.
The Cowgirls had lofty goals and aspirations for the season and weren’t 

afraid to put in the time and effort necessary to move up the standings and 
state ranks.

The hard work paid off with Grantsville posting its highest league finish 
in nearly two decades, a runner-up status in the league ranks and a first-
game win at the state tournament. The win at state was also a first in over 
a decade for the program.

Grantsville rolled to a 25-21, 28-26, 25-19 decision over Delta in the open-
ing round of the Class 3A State volleyball tournament Oct. 27-28 at Utah 
Valley State College in Orem.

However, Grantsville ran into always-tough Morgan in the quarterfinals. 
The dropped a 25-13, 25-14, 25-9 decision to the ranked Lady Trojans Friday 
night. To make matters worse, the Cowgirls ran into ranked Carbon in the 
consolation bracket Saturday and lost the contest, 25-21, 25-21, 25-21.

Morgan went on to take fourth place in the final state rankings and 
Carbon finished in fifth place overall. Bear River, who was the lone region 
team to finish higher than Grantsville, garnered third place in the overall 
state standings.

Indeed, the Cowgirls set their goals and continue to raise the level of 
program.

For the third consecutive year, Grantsville has improved their year-end 
league ranks, going from fourth in 2004 to third last year and earning a 
silver this year. The Cowgirls have also qualified for the double-elimination 
round of their state tournament for the three consecutive years, for the first 
time in nearly decades as well.

Meanwhile, the remaining Tooele County squads in Dugway and Tooele 
ran into formidable first and second round foes and couldn’t advance into 
the second day of tournament play.

The five-time Region 18 champion Lady Mustangs lost a hard-fought and 
bitter decision to Salt Lake Lutheran, 25-23, 25-21, 14-25, 23-25, 15-12, in first 
round Class 1A State Volleyball action at UVSC in Orem.

Manila spoiled Dugway’s comeback bid with a 25-18, 25-20, 25-17 triumph 
to eliminate the Lady Mustangs from state tourney play on Friday.

Region 8 champ North Sanpete toppled Tooele 25-17, 25-17, 25-15 in the 
first round of the Class 3A State Volleyball tournament Friday at UVSC. 
Park City ousted the Lady Buffs with a 23-25, 25-18, 25-18, 26-24 contest 
later that evening.

Cowgirls top Rabbits
Grantsville began state tournament action with a three-game sweep of 

Delta in the first round of the Class 3A State Volleyball tournament Oct. 27 
at Utah Valley State College in Orem.

The Cowgirls swept the Lady Rabbits with a 25-21, 28-26, 25-19 triumph.
Grantsville rallied past Delta in the opening game of the match, thanks 

to key kills and blocks by Brooke Bakker, Kylie Erickson, Rika Larsen and 

Cowgirl spikers continue 
progress every season

SEE PROGRESS PAGE A11



anced scoring attack in the pool 
and the Mustangs rolled to the 
decisive dual sweep.

In spite of the setback, Tooele 
Coach Mel Roberts was pleased 
with his team’s overall effort in the 
season debut.

“I was generally pleased with 
the performance of the team,” he 
stated. “We had four relays and a 

couple of individuals disqualified, 
which cost us a lot of points. It 
proved to be a learning situation 
for all of us. Jon Lee swam excep-
tionally well for the boys team in 
the 100 free and 100 back while 
Stefen Chevalier had a lifetime 
best in the 500 free, jumping out 
to an early lead and holding off a 
Mustang swimmer for the victory.

“Erika Andrews had lifetime 
bests in the 100 fly and 100 back  
while Trisha Cox, Laurie Halladay 
and Mary Burden also turned in 

stellar performances for the girls,” 
he added. “This team is a very 
hard working group and will get 
a lot better as the season pro-
gresses and we pick up the ath-
letes who are involved with the 
fall sports. Newcomers Jessica 
Cooper, Miriah Gordon, Lauren 
Howsden, Stephanie Lee, Karina 
Lohmeyer, Megan Olson, Crystal 
Pedro, Kylei Riding and Chelsea 
Smaelie are all going to improve 
and be valuable contributors to 
the girls team. Likewise, Dylan 
Bryan, Spencer Dickinson, David 
Haslam and Dustin Perkins will 
find a spot on the boys’ squad.”

Results and times in the meet 
will be published in a future edi-
tion.

Fall
 continued from page A10

sessions of the game, took a 33-0 
lead at intermission and rolled to 
a decisive victory in Ogden.

Tooele established the tempo 
of the game right from the bat as 
the stingy Buff defense held the 
Scots to just one first down on its 
first possession of the game when 
quarterback Chase Moore fired 
a 13-yard toss to Brock Moore. 
However, stellar defensive play by 
Josh Banford, Nick Terry, Bobby 
Hathaway and Mark Pratt stalled 
the Scot drive and forced the 
Buffs to take its first possession 
of the game near midfield.

Tooele marched 52 yards in 
only four plays to grab the lead 
for good in the contest. Dorian 
Cochran bolted for an eight-yard 
gain and Terry ripped off a six-
yard bolt to move the pigskin into 
Ben Lomond territory. Then, Zach 
Mikesell fired a 34-yard scoring 
strike to Porter Hunt and Trevor 
Black drilled the PAT to stake the 
Buffs to a 7-0 cushion with 7:56 
remaining in the opening session 
of the game.

Then, the Tooele defense stuffed 
the Scot offense when Nic Gochis, 
Jacob Foster, Cody Westover, 
Stephan Cook and Tyler Almond 
made a stop to force Ben Lomond 
to punt again.

This time, Tooele marched 54 
yards in only three plays to extend 
the margin. Nic Gochis bolted for 
a two-yard run and Zac Clausing 
sprinted for a six-yard gain. Then, 
Trifon Gochis dashed through the 
Scot defense for a dazzling 48-
yard scoring scamper and Black 
contributed the PAT for a 14-0 
cushion with 4:14 left in the open-
ing period.

Just two possessions later, Buff 
defender Dan Goode picked off 
a Scot toss and set up anoth-
er Tooele scoring opportunity. 
Mikesell flipped a 42-yard scoring 
strike to Hunt with only 11 ticks 
left in the first frame to build a 
cozy 20-0 lead after one quarter.

Neither team could produce 
points in the early going of the 
second stanza. Outstanding defen-
sive plays by Banford, Nic Gochis, 
Terry, Pratt, Justin Brady, Goode, 
Cook, Hathaway, Foster and 
Clausing stymied the Ben Lomond 
attack throughout most of the sec-
ond quarter.

Finally, the Buffs broke into 
the scoring column just before 
intermission. Nic Gochis raced for 
a 14-yard run and Cochran added 
10- and 20-yard runs and Clausing 
contributed an eight-yard burst to 
aid the Tooele attack. Terry cul-
minated the scoring march with a 
nine-yard scoring bolt and Black 
added the PAT to build a 27-0 lead 
with 1:25 left until intermission.

Just seconds later, Ben Lomond 
turned the ball over and Tooele 
made the hosts pay dearly for the 
miscue. Mikesell fired an 11-yard 
touchdown toss to Brady with 44 
seconds left until half time and the 
Buffs relished a commanding 33-0 
intermission edge.

The Buff offensive line of 
Mark Pratt, Cody Westover, Toni 
Rose, Cameron Cooper and Erik 
Hernandez continued near flaw-
less protection of Mikesell in the 
pocket and opened gaping holes 
in the Ben Lomond defense for 
the talented Buff stable of backs. 
Tooele racked up 281 yards rush-
ing and 13 running backs toted the 
pigskin in the easy region win.

Meanwhile, the stingy Buff 
defense held Ben Lomond to just 
121 yards in total offense.

Tooele marched down the 
field to score with the opening 

kickoff of the second half when 
Terry sprinted for a 57-yard run. 
Clausing completed the scoring 
drive with an eight-yard scoring 
burst to extend the lead to 40-0 
with 10:28 left in the third quarter.

The two teams would trade pos-
sessions for the remainder of the 
period.

It wasn’t until early in the final 
frame that Tooele culminated its 
overall scoring. Mason Halligan 
rambled for a 21-yard touchdown 
jaunt to give the Buffs a 47-0 cush-
ion with 9:21 left in the affair.

Max Walling fired a 23-yard 
scoring toss to Scot receiver Jake 
Smith to produce the lone Ben 
Lomond points of the game with 
3:25 remaining.

Talon Leakehe, Steve Shepard, 
Halligan, Brett Allen, Jordan 
Knighton and Jordan Clemente 
also produced runs in the game 
for the Buffs.

Tooele amassed 281 yards rush-
ing on 37 attempts for the game 
and connected on four-of-seven 
passes for 87 yards and three 
touchdowns.

Chisolm Wooley, Ben Leaaeloa, 
Colt Albrecht, Seth Clegg, Justin 
Burt, Jared Abarca, Angel Aquilar 
and Kent Heder also registered 
tackles for the Buffs in the game 
defensively.

The win was Tooele’s sixth 
straight and boosted the Buffs to 
6-1 overall and 2-0 in region play. 
However, the local squad ran into 
a tough stretch of the schedule 
with a huge road test at Logan and 
then hosted undefeated league tri-
leader Bear River in a short week 
Oct. 11 in another bitter battle dur-
ing UEA week.

Tooele Coach Sam Elliott said 
his team produced another key 
win in league action.

“It was a good win for us and a 
good one to get out of the way,” 
he stated. “Give the kids credit, 
they came out ready to play right 
from the start and took control 
and took the spirit right out of Ben 
Lomond early. It was nice to get a 
lot of kids varsity playing time and 
valuable varsity experience. 

“The only disappointing fact of 
the game was that our junior var-
sity offense didn’t take advantage 
of the situation presented to them 
and they just didn’t execute the 
offense very well,” he added. “They 
need to work a little bit harder in 
practice and showcase themselves 
a little bit better when the next 
opportunity presents itself.”

Delta 18 - Tooele 10
The Rabbits scored on their 

first possession of the game and 
never trailed the rest of the way 
in the Oct. 27 state playoff victory 
over the Buffs at Delta.

Both teams failed to move the 
ball on a possession each to keep 
the game a 12-3 contest at inter-
mission. Things went from bad to 
worse in the opening drive of the 
second half. Although the Rabbits 
failed to score, Delta still dictated 
the tempo with a 14-play drive that 
ate up 7 minutes and pinned the 
Buffs at their own 6.

Terry bounced for an 18-yard 
run while Cochran and Nic Gochis 
bolted for runs of one and five 
yards to help move the ball out 
from the shadow of their own goal 
posts. Then, Terry ran through a 
gaping hole in the Rabbit defense 
and the Buff senior danced for 
a dazzling 70-yard scoring sprint 
to give the Buffs life and energy. 
Black drilled the PAT and with 3:17 
left in the third quarter, Tooele had 
pulled to within 12-10.

But once again, the Rabbits 
took away the Buff fire and inten-
sity with another long scoring 
march. Delta drove 82 yards in 11 
plays to counter the Buff tally and 
build an eight-point cushion in the 

final frame of the game. Peterson 
opened the pivotal drive with a 
26-yard run and followed with a 
six-yard run to ignite the Rabbit 
offense. Then, on third down, 
Peterson knifed through the Buff 
defense for six yards to move the 
chains and keep the drive alive. 
Johnson fired an eight-yard pass 
to Jason May to help Delta gain a 
new set of downs and then after 
Delta penalty, Johnson hooked 
up with May again, this time for 
30 yards on first down and 20, 
to move the chains. A Buff pen-
alty on the play moved the ball to 
the Rabbit 14. Peterson followed 
with a six-yard burst and penalty 
yardage was tacked on as well. 
Peterson added a two-yard run 
and Johnson plunged into the end 
zone from a yard out to stake the 
Rabbits to the eight-point edge 
with 10:47 remaining in the con-
test.

Tooele tried to answer the Rabbit 
score. The Buffs drove to midfield, 
thanks to hard-nosed runs by Nic 
Gochis, Terry and Clausing. But 
the Buffs were forced to punt and 
Delta took over on their own 15 
with 7:01 left in the game.

But once again, the Rabbits 
methodically drove down the 
field, eating up the pivotal min-
utes along the way. Delta marched 
59 yards in 13 plays to nix all 
but the final 31 seconds off the 
scoreboard. Peterson bolted for a 
pivotal 18-yard run and tacked on 
a six-yard burst to keep the drive 
alive. Johnson also fired a 17-yard 
strike to DeLoach on third down 
to move the chains and allow the 
Rabbits to eat up precious time 
as well. Finally, Banford sacked 
Johnson for a nine-yard loss on 
fourth down to give Tooele the 
pigskin with only 31 ticks left on 
the game clock and no time-outs.

Tooele advanced to near mid-
field on a seven-yard pass from 
Mikesell to Justin Brady but on sec-
ond down a Buff receiver dropped 
a potential scoring strike wide 
open at the Rabbit 30. Mikesell did 
fire an eight-yard toss to Brady on 
fourth down to move the down 
markers and keep the drive alive. 
But Delta safety Johnson inter-
cepted a pass at the Rabbit 22 and 
Delta ran out the clock to preserve 
the upset triumph.

Terry paved the way for the Buff 
offense with 155 yards rushing on 
12 carries and Nic Gochis tallied 
29 yards rushing as well. Cochran 
also contributed 16. Mikesell con-
nected on seven of 17 passes for 
47 yards and Brady hauled in four 
passes for 28.

Banford led the way for the 
Buff defense with 20 tackles and 
Foster contributed 11. Trifon 
Gochis and Bobby Hathaway also 
chipped in with 10 each. Pratt, 
Westover, Tyler Almond, Reader, 
Nic Gochis, Dan Goode, Clausing, 
Porter Hunt, Brady, Jordan Biorge, 
Jordan Clemente, Holley, Cameron 
Cooper, Jordan Knighton and 
Michael Cheatham also added 
multiple tackles for the Buffs.

Halts
 continued from page A10
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sibly the greatest sporting inven-
tion we’ve ever seen — for a video 
game.

I am sorry to burst sports-
tech enthusiast’s and George 
Steinbrenner’s bubble, but there 
are some things the human body 
just cannot fully perfect under good 
health. You mean to tell me that a 
human being can toss a pitch in 
an upward position, release it in a 
way that can hardly move the ball 
forward, and defy laws of gravity 
by slinging straight left and losing 
no height, while still be tossed at 
the same speed as a fastball? I’ll 
believe it when I see it.

Now don’t get me wrong, this 
Matsuzaka has some serious stuff. 
He has proven himself by blowing 
away some of the world’s best 
baseball stars and convincing 
teams like the Yankees, Mets, and 
Cubs to fork him $20 million a 
year for one start every five days. 
He can still become one amaz-
ing pitching idol in the majors, 
just not with anything we’ve seen 
before. Even if he could toss this 
Slider 2.0, he wouldn’t have the full 
endurance to consistently throw 
it for strikes and keep a solid arm 
for a good amount of time, just ask 
Minnesota Twin rookie, and new 
disabled-list regular Francisco 
Liriano what breaking balls do to 
your arm, and then tell me you can 
thrown a candy-cane-like pitch 
better than Greg Maddux can hurl 
a change-up.

One thing is for sure, whether 
the gyroball is an MLB prodigy 
or an EA Sports cheat code pitch, 

expect Matsuzaka and his sup-
posed “Bigfoot” pitch to make MLB 
headlines, as his contract goes out 
for bid tomorrow afternoon.

Pitch
 continued from page A10

Tooele on Nov. 9 and 10 between 
6-9 p.m. and Nov. 11 between 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m.

The entry fee is $50 for rec-
reational league ($7 for jersey) 
with an option for parents to 
purchase game tickets for $10 
each to go along with their ath-
lete to Jan. 9 Utah Jazz game 
against Dallas Mavericks. All 
late sign-ups, after Nov. 11, will 
be charged a $30 late fee.

For more info contact Dean 
at 435-849-2354 or e-mail 
dgonzales@tooelesports.com. 

Turkey baseball set
The Rocky Mountain School 

of Baseball announces its first 
Annual Turkey Ball Camp on 
November 24 and 25, 2006 
(Thanksgiving weekend) in 
Mesquite, Nevada. The camp is 
for individual players or teams 
from ages seven to 18, who will 
be divided into age groups. The 
collegiate and professional staff 
will include players, coaches, 
and scouts.  

For more information or 
to register visit  HYPERLINK 
http://www.rmsbb.com www.
rmsb.com or call, toll free at 1-
877-272-0862.

Wrap
 continued from page A10

photography/Troy Boman
Tooele tandem Porter Hunt (below) and Tyler Almond (above) combine to tackle Delta running back Dallin 
DeLoach in the state playoff game Oct. 27 at Delta. The Rabbits won the game 18-10.

Competitive Basketball Program in Tooele Jr. Jazz
All Athletes in Tooele, Grantsville & Stansbury

5-6 and 7-8 Grade Boys and Girls

Dow James Gym

Try-Out DraftOPEN

Coaches must apply at www.tooelejrjazz.org ASAP
Info at 849-2354 or dgonzales@tooelesports.com

BOYS
8:30 pm 5-6 Tooele

Nov 1

8 pm 5-6 Stansbury
9 pm 7-8 Stans/G-ville

Nov 2

9:30 pm 7-8 Tooele
Nov 8

GIRLS
9:30 pm 7-8 All

Nov 1

8:30 pm 5-6 All
Nov 8

Pet of the Week

Tooele Veterinary 
Clinic

1182 No. 80 E., Tooele, Utah •  882-1051

Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.Brought to you by:

Adoption procedure:  To adopt an animal from a local shelter you will be 
required to pay for vaccinations, licensing, and possibly a shelter fee. 

Shelters are only required to hold animals for 
three days before they are euthanized.

 For more information on this week’s featured pet or other animals 
available for adoption contact the Tooele County Animal Shelter at 

882-1051, Tooele City Animal Shelter at 882-8900, or the Grantsville 
Animal Shelter at 884-6881.

Paige Allred.
Autumn Pitt also helped the Cowgirl attack with 

perfect setting while Ashley Bartlett and Annie 
Young spearheaded the offense as well.

After the first game victory, Delta raced out of the 
gate to grab an early lead in the second affair. The 
Rabbits seized the early edge with kills by Haley 
Turner, Kristy Lovell, Shalee Nelson, Heather Turner 
and Kristen Evans.

Grantsville battled back to give Delta fits in the 
second game and make the contest a see-saw affair. 
The lead changed hands 14 times and was tied 11 
more times. Larsen fired off a pair of serves to stake 
Grantsville to a 24-23 cushion in the game, thanks to 
a tip by Erickson.

But Delta refused to fold and the Rabbits took a 
26-25 cushion down the stretch.

Allred came up with a huge block at the net for the 
Cowgirls to force the 26-26 deadlock and Grantsville 
served out the game while Bakker and Allred provid-
ing a kill each to vault GHS to the hard fought 28-26 
triumph in the second game.

Delta came out fired up once again in the third 
game and raced to a 10-1 cushion on key kills by 
Haley Turner, Lovell, Evans and Heather Turner.

The Cowgirls stormed back to reel off seven 
straight points to pull to within 10-7. Erickson pro-
vided a pair of kills and block while Larsen, Bartlett 
and Allred contributed a kill each to spearhead the 
comeback bid.

Delta fended off the Grantsville surge with three 
of points and still relished a 13-8 cushion.

But Allred and Pitt ignited the Cowgirls attack 
with a tandem block at the net and Grantsville pulled 
to within 14-12 on a Pitt tip and kill and Allred kill 
as well.

The Cowgirls kept the rally alive with a tandem 
block by Larsen and Allred and Bakker added a tip 
to knot the game at 15-15.

Allred would reel off four consecutive serves to 
stake Grantsville to a 20-16 cushion, thanks to four 
key Bakker kills along the way.

Bakker also served out the match and the Cowgirls 
advanced into a second round affair with Morgan.

Bakker paved the way with 13 kills, two blocks 
and three aces, including six kills in the final game, 
while Erickson provided 10 kills and pair of blocks 

for the victors. Allred also registered eight blocks 
and six kills while Larsen added six blocks and 
four kills. Pitt contributed 27 assists, three blocks, 
a kill and four digs to aid the Cowgirl attack while 
Bartlett added a pair of kills and three blocks. Annie 
Young provided excellent serving and passing for 
Grantsville, as well.“This was a game of who wanted it most,” noted 
Grantsville Coach Heidi Heath. “Delta’s game plan 
was to come out with a big block on Bakker, which 
they did successfully. Heather and Haley Turner 
blocked her twice early and then she went to a 
tip that was quickly dug up by the scrappy play of 
Shalee Nelson. Delta had us playing timid from the 
start. 

“However, our girls had prepared all week for 
Delta,” she added. “We knew their tradition. We 
knew their strengths and weaknesses, and our girls 
were confident that they could beat the Rabbits. 
After a bit of a slow start by our girls, Kylie got us 
rolling with some kills which led the rest of the team 
the rest of the way. We never looked our best in this 
game, but we did look confident and our girls played 
with a purpose.”

Lady Hawks topple Lady Buffs
Tooele drew a tough first round foe in Region 8 

champ North Sanpete in the opening round of the 
Class 3A State Volleyball tournament Oct. 27 at Utah 
Valley State College in Orem.

The Lady Hawks soared to a 25-17, 25-12, 25-15 
sweep of the Lady Buffs in the first round state tour-
ney match.

Tooele put up a gallant fight in the opening game, 
pushing the league champs to a 19-15 contest in the 
opening game. However, North Sanpete reeled off 
six of the final eight points of the contest to take 
control of the match.

Shalleece Ruby recorded nine kills to spearhead 
the Lady Buff offense and Marie Porter logged three 
kills and a block. Toni Cerroni also chipped in with a 
pair of kills and Lindsay Henwood contributed a pair 
of kills and a block. Karly Bitters produced 12 assists 
to trigger the Buff attack.

“We played very scared and intimidated,” noted 
Lady Buff Coach Laura Andrews. “Our passing game 
was not good and we never corrected ourselves. We 
could not find a rhythm, were very passive and did 
not take advantage of the errors that North Sanpete 
made. We could have played much better in the first 
game of the state tournament.”

Progress
 continued from page A10



At Wasatch Endocrinology and 

Diabetes Specialists, we correct 

hormonal, metabolic and nutritional 

imbalances. We accomplish this 

in a collaborative and cooperative 

way that acknowledges individual 

needs and concerns of our patients. 

Located at Stansbury Springs Health 

Center, we offer a convenient 

alternative to driving to Salt Lake for 

diabetes and endocrinology care.

Please call us today at 866-726-6566.

Tooele Valley Office
Stansbury Springs Health Center
210 Millpond
Stansbury Park, Utah 84074
866-726-6566www.wasatchendo.com  •  office@wasatchendo.com

Toll-Free (866) 726-6566

Our staff is here for you:
(left to right) 

Office Manager 
Lisa Liddell, MA 

Medical Director
Dr. Robert Burr, MD, FACP, FACE 

Nurse Practitioner and Diabetologist 
Michelle Litchman, MS, APRN, FNP-C

Dietitian and Diabetes Educator 
Eileen DeLeeuw, MS, RD, CDE 

Diabetes Specialist 
Elizabeth Parsons, RN, BSN
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Stansbury Springs Health Center in Stansbury Park
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Announcing… 
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■ Doings Around The Valley

■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays

■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community 
news items such as weddings, missionaries, 

birthdays, babies and Doings Around the Valley 
must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior 
to the desired publication date. To place a 

community news item or for more information
contact Community News Editor

Karen Hunt at 882-0050. 
Hometown

by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

I
n the 20-plus years Julie Russell has been an elec-
tion judge she has watched a generation of Tooele 
County citizens go from babes in arms to registered 
voters. While the faces of voters have changed, and 
the style of voting booths has become more high-
tech through the years, the voting process itself has 
remained constant.

Russell, now 46, joined the cadre of poll work-
ers some 20 years ago as a young woman at the suggestion 
of her aunt, Donna McKendrick who was the Tooele County 
Recorder at the time. During the early years of her tenure, 
voting booths were set up in her kitchen.

With only 200 to 250 people in the precinct, Russell said 
she knew most of the people tromping through her home to 
vote. As the mother of an elementary-school-aged daughter, 
it was convenient for her to have the poll set up in her home. 
However the booths were heavy and cumbersome and usually 
required the muscle of three or four men to set up. Flags, jury-
rigged in place with staples and tape, were used to cover the 
booths and offer some degree of privacy. Voters used the old 
X-marks-the-spot paper ballots.

Punch card ballots were a huge improvement, Russell 
said. Not only were the booths light weight, the ballots were 
extremely user-friendly. This year’s improvement, electronic 
touch-screen machines that were first introduced in primary 
elections in June, are “a breeze to set up,” she said.

“I think it’s going to make voting a whole lot easier for 
everyone,” Russell said. 

The touch screens are simpler and so much more secure, 
than punch card and paper ballots, according to Russell: “The 
new ballots calculate themselves. It all goes on a ticker tape, 
it is all electronic.”

Elections judges expected some resistance to the new 
touch-screen machines, and Russell said some seasoned vot-
ers have been a little nervous about the new contraption.

The Tooele County Clerk’s office has been working hard 
to educate voters about the touch-screen voting machines. 
The electronic booths have been demonstrated at the Tooele 
County Fair for two years and have been available for hands-
on demonstrations at business expos and other public gather-
ings. Also, elections judges have had extensive training on 
the machines, including education on setting up and disas-
sembling the booths, mock voting, and question-and-answer 
sessions.

“We know every ounce of that machine,” Russell said.
That means help will be on hand for apprehensive voters.
As cumbersome booths have made way to electronic 

machines, polling centers have moved from neighborhood 
kitchens to community centers.

Russell said she likes working in elementary schools 
because the curious youngsters often approach election 
judges asking about the voting process. Often teachers take 
the opportunity to educate their young charges about voting 
and the role it plays in American government, she added.

As an elections judge for Tooele District No. 1, she now 
spends Election Day in the Tooele County Courthouse — and 
it is a long day. Poll workers arrive at 6 a.m. preparing to 
open the doors at 7 a.m. Once in place, they cannot leave the 
building until after the polls close at 8 p.m. Usually they end 
up working until 10 p.m. or later to make sure everything is in 
order before they call it a day.

Voting judges are not allowed to listen to the radio or watch 
television. They are also banned from bringing in newspapers 
or any political material, but they are allowed a novel to help 
pass the time during voting lulls.

An election judge looks back
Just two decades ago residents voted in her kitchen

With the 
holidays 
just 

around the cor-
ner, we already 
know that there 
will be much to 
do. Many people 
find pleasure in 
doing the extras 
that Christmas 
demands. Cooking 
treats, shopping 
for gifts, putting 
up decorations and 
lights and plan-
ning parties are a change from the 
routine. With that change, however 
comes a certain chaos that we might 

like to minimize in order to keep 
our homes under control.

Although many stores are already 
decked out with Christmas, the big 
rush is probably not on at home yet. 
This might be a good time to plan 
a routine for house cleaning. Doing 
jobs on a routine basis reduces the 
mess that accumulates between 
times. 

Begin by making a list of all the 
things you must do each day to keep 
the house tidy. Meal preparation, 
dish-washing, bed-making, and pick-
ing up, sweeping, and vacuuming 
come to mind. There are certainly 
other duties in individual house-
holds. Make the list fit your inclina-
tions and time table. Some people 

like to do deep cleaning in the fall to 
be ready before the holidays, while 
others save the extra work until 
after in belief that the festivities will 
create a need for deep cleaning. 

Make sure the daily chores are 
done before you start anything else. 
By getting the daily duties done 
first, especially picking up, you free 
yourself to do a better job on the 
extras.

The next list should be those jobs 
that should be done weekly or every 
few days. Such a list could include 
dusting, laundry, sorting and folding 
clothes, bathroom cleaning, paying 
bills, sorting and filing papers, etc.

Set a day or two per week aside 
for these jobs and get them done 

on those days. Don’t overlook your 
help. Make assignments to family 
members based on the schedule. 

After the holidays, people typi-
cally are ready to dig in to chores 
and make resolutions. That might 
be a good time to carry the process 
a step farther and make a list for 
each room of jobs that still need to 
be done regularly, although less fre-
quently. It could include such jobs 
as oven cleaning, window washing, 
dusting down cobwebs, oven clean-
ing, vacuuming inside and under the 
dryer, cleaning closets and arranging 
shelves. These jobs could be sched-
uled on a calendar making a nota-
tion for them to be done at a certain 
time.

The daily chores will take a 
little time each day, but the chores 
required less often can be spread 
evenly among the days or set aside a 
time block a couple of times a week 
for deep-cleaning chores. 

Most of us dream of a house that 
will stay clean – but such an idea is 
just a dream. People live in a house 
and their lives make homemaking a 
fluctuating process. It is all part of 
life. But with a consistent plan and 
consistent follow through, a home 
can be kept as a pleasant place to 
live.

You set the standards you need 
for your home to be comfortable 
and then work to keep your home in 
that range.

A clean house requires daily diligence, especially during holidays

Mark Welsh’s informative pre-
sentation Nov. 14, at 7 p.m. 

will describe Civil War times. Welsh 
is well versed in the Civil War as a 
college history professor. Everyone 
is invited to attend our meeting at 
the Tooele Pioneer Museum, 47 
E. Vine St. enter at the rear door. 
Books available to purchase will 
be “The History of Tooele County 
Volume II” for $25 and “The Mining 
Smelting, and Railroading in 
Tooele County” for $15, or contact 
President Jay De La Mare, 882-1469, 
or Publicist, Alice Dale, 882-1612.

History
Bar J Wrangler con-

cert Nov. 16 and 17, 
at 8 p.m. Tickets can be 
purchased for $15 at Cal 
Ranch, Handy Corner, 
and Hales Oil. Dinner is 
available each night at 
6:30 p.m. Dinner tickets 
are $12. Concert will be 
held at Grantsville High 
School.

Concert
The Tooele County Bookmobile 

Library in Grantsville will 
participate in KUED’s 14th 
Annual Reading Marathon begin-
ning Nov. 13. A kick-off party will 
be Thursday, Nov. 9 at 4 p.m. dur-
ing storytime in the Grantsville 
City Hall Building. Children may 
participate by picking up a regis-
tration form from the library and 
completing a specific amount 
of reading based on their age 
group. Children may read inde-
pendently, read to others or be 
read to by someone else.

Marathon
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Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

Homefront

SEE JUDGE ON B12
photography / David Bern

Julie Russell has served as an elections judge for 20 years. Over that time, she has seen voting move from paper ballots in her kitchen to touch screen 
voting in the Tooele County Courthouse. Russell is one of 160 people trained to man polling places at 52 precincts in Tooele County this election. 
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Friday, Oct. 20, Rebecca 
Peterson,  USU Master 
Gardener, was elected chair-
man of the Grantsville Shade 
Tree Commission. Rebecca 
replaced Jeff Goodsell as chair-
man. Darsi Fouillade, and Janet 

Fawson, USU Master Gardener, 
were selected to serve on the 
committee along with junior 
member Makenna Peterson. 

The committee, supported 
by Mayor Anderson and the 
City Council, completed anoth-

er successful fall shade tree 
campaign, distributing over a 
hundred more trees to add to 
the city’s community forest. 
One of the purposes of the 
commission, established under 
the direction of Mayor Byron 
Anderson several years ago, 
is to help bring back the past 
beauty of Grantsville when 
shade trees lined every street. 

Over the past several years 
over 700 trees have been plant-
ed to add to the community for-
est and street shade. Grantsville 
has earned the honor of being 
named a ‘Tree City USA’ for the 
past two years. 

Applications are now being 
accepted for positions on the 
Shade Tree Commission and 
Beautification  committees. 
These committees are instru-
mental in improving the envi-
ronment of our city and an 
educational support to help 
new residents know what is 
best to plant for our area. This 
year some great projects are 
planned. If you are interested 
in being a member of these 
committees, please drop your 
name and contact information 
off at city hall to the attention 
of Rebecca Peterson. 

New Grantsville Shade Tree Commission leadership needed

by Jennifer Clark
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The lights on the field are off, 
the uniforms are being cleaned, the 
plumes and hats are stored, and 
“early band” is finally done. Marching 
band season is over. Cheers come 
from the 73 members of the Tooele 
High Band and Majestix as they gain 
a few more minutes of precious 
sleep in the morning, but they also 
come because the band has accom-
plished something it has never done 
before.

Their dedication and preci-
sion brought them awards at all 
their competitions this year. At the 
Rocky Mountain and Timpanogos 
Marching Competitions they won 
both first place and outstanding 
visual performance; and at both 
the Davis Cup and Bridgerland 
Invitational Competitions, they won 
third place and outstanding color 
guard. The Majestix had not won 
an Outstanding Color Guard award 
since 1992.

The band’s field show, Mangione 
Magic, is the jazzy music you hear as 
you watch band maneuver around 
the football field in their purple and 
black uniforms. The flags you see 
twirling and flying belong to the 
band’s color guard, the Majestix, 
directed by Tami Bird. Their captain 
is Alyssa Trujillo, and her co-captain 
is Amber Bird.

Each member of the band and 
Majestix can celebrate the awards, 
because each of them performed 
their best at the competitions. The 
band operates like a well-oiled 
machine. Even though Donovan 
Crane is the band’s field command-
er, band director Marilyn Syra cred-
its each member of the band with 
this year’s success.

The band gave their last perfo-
mance of Mangione Magic on Oct. 
24 at the Friends and Family Senior 
Tribute Night. The seniors in the 
band (and their parents) were all 
recognized for their contributions 
and accomplishments. This year’s 
seniors are: Caydee Adams, Cortny 
Barton, Tyler Bice, Michael Black, 
Donovan Crane, Casey Day, Kaleigh 
Eaton, Dayna Frost, Morgan Gates, 
Daniel Gorney, Britany Hansen, 
Tyson Hildebrand, Shayne Pedro, 
James Pyne, Tiffanie Rawlings, 
Maggie Shumway, Ava VanZanten, 
Chris Wayner, Josh Wickersham 
and Steve Witte. Many of the seniors 
have been in the Tooele band pro-
grams since junior high school, and 
a few have been in since elementary 
school.

The band has become a cohesive 
group of friends and comrades. The 
relationships between band mem-
bers contribute to their success in 
their competitions. Tyler Bice says, 
“The band has become a second 
family to me.” The rest of the band 
feels the same way.

Now the band’s focus shifts to 
Concert and Jazz Band, as well as 
the Drumline. Even the Majestix 
get no rest. They begin preparing 
for the Winter Guard competitions. 
All of the competitions are in the 
spring. Rehearsals are at 6 a.m., so 
they cannot truly cheer that early 
band is over. They can just rejoice 
that it is now inside.

Contributing writer Jennifer 
Clark is a self-described devoted 
band mom and booster.

Marching season ends on 
a good note with big wins
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To: Tooele Transcript/ Attn: Angie 
 
Date: 11/3/06 
 
Fax: 435-882-6123 
Email: angie@tooeletranscript.com 
 
RE:  Ad to run November 7 

From: Tracy McMillan @ Metalmart
 
Date: 11/3/06 
 
Fax: 801-768-3349 
Email: britney@metalmart.biz 
 

Please run the following ad.  Please make changes to the ads and then fax back ad copy & 
pricing.  WE MUST SEE AD PROOF BEFORE PRINTING, OR WE WILL NOT BE 
RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT OF THE AD.  THANK YOU!  

Store Hours: M-F 8-5 • SAT 8-NOON 

 

* Call for Free Stock/ Price List! 

Steel Tube & Pipe 
· Drill Pipe 2 3/8”, 2 7/8”, 3 ½” 
· Sucker Rod ¾”, 7/8”, 1” 
· Cable – Smooth 
· Used Pipe for Fences 
· Everything in Steel 

Metal Roofing & Siding 
· “Seasonal Closeouts”-Cheap 
· Many colors/ lengths 
· Custom ordered lengths 
· Hassle Free 

www. metalmart.biz 

Add to Run: Nov. 7 

Size: 3 x 2 – (3.889 x 3)
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Classes
• Diabetes: What It Is & What To Expect -10:00 am
• Taking Diabetes to Heart: 

Avoiding & Managing Heart Disease - 10am
• Matching Meals To Meds -11:00 am
• Fitness First: For Feet & Body -11:00 am
• Coping, Not Moping: For Children, Teens & Their Families  -11am
• Continuous Glucose Monitors & Insulin Pumps: 

Are They For You? - Noon
• Stepping Up To The Plate With Portion Control  - Noon

Friday November 10th • 9:30 am to 1:00pm
Mt. West Medical Center • 2055 N Main St., Tooele

Health
FAIR  

FREE

Product Displays, Meter Exchange & MORE

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

For more information:
Call the Tooele County Health Dept. 
(843-2310) or Eileen DeLeeuw, 
Certified Diabetes Educator, Mt. 
West Medical Center  (228-0048)

photography courtesy of Jennifer Clark
Tooele High Band and Majestix won third place and outstanding color guard at 
the Bridgerland Invitational Band Competition (above) at Utah State University.

ANSWERS ON B12

photography courtesy of Gary Fawson
Friday Oct. 20, members of the Grantsville Shade Tree Commission and the city crew distributed over 125 
large trees to residents throughout the city. Most of the trees were for the street tree program to add shade 
and beauty to Grantsville neighborhoods. Some of the trees were planted in city or neighborhood parks. 
Commission members (l-r) include: the commission’s newest member Darsi Fouillade, new chairman Rebecca 
Peterson, new junior member Makenna Peterson, past president Jeff Goodsell, new member Janet Fawson 
and Gary Fawson. Those not pictured who serve on the commission are Brad Lynn and Karen Watson.

ANSWERS ON B12

photography courtesy of Jennifer Clark
Field Commander Donovan Crane 
presents flowers to THS band director 
Marilyn Syra at the Friends and Family 
Senior Tribute Night.



Terry J. Dale
Terry J. Dale graduated 

from the Army ROTC (Reserve 
Officer Training Corps) Leader 
Development and Assessment 
Course, also known as 
“Operation Warrior Forge,” at 
Fort Lewis, Tacoma, Wash.

The 33 days of training pro-
vide the best possible profes-
sional training and evaluation 
for all cadets in the aspects of 
military life, administration and 
logistical support. Although 
continued military training 
and leadership development is 

included in the curriculum, the 
primary focus of the course is 
to develop and evaluate each 
cadet’s officer potential as a 
leader by exercising the cadet’s 
intelligence, common sense, 
ingenuity and physical stamina. 
The cadet command assesses 
each cadet’s performance and 
progress in officer traits, quali-
ties and professionalism while 
attending the course.

Cadets in their junior and 

senior year of college must com-
plete the leadership develop-
ment course. Upon successful 
completion of the course, the 
ROTC program, and graduation 
from college, cadets are com-
missioned as second lieuten-
ants in the U.S. Army, National 
Guard, or Reserve. The cadet 
is a student at California State 
University, Fullerton. He is the 
son of Arnold E. and Janet F. 
Dale of Tooele.
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Carter/Crisler

Frederick and Nancy Carter 
are pleased to announce the mar-
riage of their son, Paul Frederick 
Carter, to Irene Suzanne Crisler, 
daughter of Mary Dawson, 
Malad, Idaho. They were mar-
ried Friday, Oct. 20, 2006, in the 
Church of the Good Shepherd 
in Ogden. A reception followed 
the ceremony. The couple spent 
their honeymoon on a Caribbean 
cruise and will make their home 
in Malad.

Paul Frederick Carter
and Irene Suzanne Crisler
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Young/Saline

Matthew and Deanna have 
chosen Friday, Nov. 10, to be 
married in the LDS Bountiful 
Temple. Matt is the son of 
Steve and Diane Young of Lake 
Point and grandson of Clarine 
Davies Hatch of Stansbury Park. 
Deanna is the daughter of Glenn 
and Linda Saline of Aztec, NM. 
Everyone is invited to celebrate 
with them at their reception 
which will follow from 6:30 to 
9 p.m. at The Canterbury Place, 
197 E. 500 South, Bountiful, 
Utah. There will be an open 
house the following evening in 
Aztec, NM. The couple will make 
their home in Salt Lake City 
where they both attend school 
and work.

Mathew Young
and Deanna Saline Overnight 

Parking 
Ordinance 
Reminder

No parking on city streets 
between the hours of 
2 a.m. and 6 a.m. from 
November 1, 2006 to 

March 31, 2007 to allow 
snow plows to do their job.
This ordinance applies whether it snows or not.

Don’t get a citation!

493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

THANK YOU FOR VOTING

Thanks to all who worked 
in support of my campaign

Booth/Erickson 

Dan and Vickie Taylor are 
proud to announce the marriage 
of their daughter Stephanie 
Victoria Booth to Lance Elias 
Erickson, son of Lyle and Jill 
Erickson. 

They will be married at the 
Tooele South Stake Center on 
Nov. 11, 2006, at 5 p.m. and 
a reception will follow shortly 
after from 6 to 8 p.m. 

If we have overlooked anyone 
please come and join us. 

Stephanie Victoria Booth
and Lance Elisa Erickson

WEDDINGS

Gosling/Herman

Cly’ta and Edward Gosling are 
pleased to announce the mar-
riage of their daughter Cly’ta 
Virginia to Mark Allen Herman, 
son of Betty and Frederic 
Herman, on Saturday, Nov. 11, 
2006, at Red Cliffs Lodge in 
Moab, Utah. 

Cly’ta Virginia Gosling
and Mark Allen Herman 

Pvt. Amber L. 
Kerans

Army National Guard Pvt. 
Amber L. Kerans has graduated 
from basic combat training at 
Fort Jackson, Columbia, S.C. 
During the nine weeks of train-
ing, the soldier studied the Army 
mission, history, tradition and 
core values, physical fitness and 

received instruction and practice 
in basic combat skills, military 
weapons, chemical warfare and 
bayonet training, drill and cer-
emony, marching, rifle marks-
manship, armed and unarmed 
combat, map reading, field tac-
tics, military courtesy, military 
justice system, basic first aid, 
foot marches, and field training 
exercises. She is the daughter of 
Alvy Kerans of Tooele and Ginger 
Edwards of Santaquin, Utah.

MILITARY NEWS

Pvt. Cortny M. 
Barton

Army National Guard Pvt. 
Cortny M. Barton has graduated 
from basic combat training at 
Fort Jackson, Columbia, S.C.

During the nine weeks of 
training, the soldier studied the 
Army mission, history, tradition 
and core values, physical fitness 
and received instruction and 
practice in basic combat skills, 
military weapons, chemical 
warfare and bayonet training, 
drill and ceremony, marching, 
rifle marksmanship, armed and 
unarmed combat, map reading, 
field tactics, military courtesy, 
military justice system, basic 
first aid, foot marches, and field 
training exercises.

Barton’s father is David 
Barton of Tooele. The private’s 
mother, Katie Barton, resides in 
Bay Point, Calif.

Duane W. Lemmon
Duane W. Lemmon was 

recently promoted to the rank of 
Lieutenant (0-3E). Lt. Lemmon 
is currently assigned as Chief of 
the Maritime Homeland Security 
Department, Valdez, Alaska, 
where he is responsible for the 
Safety and Security of facilities 
within and vessels that transit 
the Port of Valdez and Prince 
William Sound. Valdez is home 
to Alyeska Marine Terminal the 
largest U.S. petroleum reserve 
that provides 47 percent of the 
West coast’s crude oil. Duane 
is an active member of Alaska’s 
Joint Terrorism Task Force and 
local area Law Enforcement 
Committee along with being the 
first councilor in the Youngman’s 

quorum of the Valdez Branch.
Duane is a 1991 graduate of 

Grantsville High and enlisted in 
the Coast Guard August that 
same year. After working his way 
up the enlisted ranks, he gradu-
ated from Officer Candidate 
School in 2002.

He is married to Angel 
Lemmon (Russell) of Erda, 
Utah, and has three children: 
Dalton (Buys), 14, Demie, 11, 
and Angelic, 8. Angel is current-
ly the head coach of the Valdez 
High School swim team, along 
with teaching P.E at the H.S.

Lt. Lemmon is the son of Jane 
Lemmon of Stansbury Park, 
Wayne and Sara Lemmon of 
Grantsville and the son-in-law of 
Barney and Christine Rawlings 
and Harvey and Mary Russell.

Duane W. Lemmon

MISSIONARIES

Elder Lawrence
Elder Chuck Lawrence 

recently returned home after 
successfully completing a full 
time mission for The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints. He served 24 months in 
the Portugal Lisbon Mission and 
had many great experiences. 
Elder Lawrence has been asked 
to speak Sunday, Nov. 12, at 
12:50 p.m. in the Eastridge Ward 
Sacrament meeting at 751 N. 520 
East. Elder Lawrence is the son 
of Chuck and Crystal Lawrence. Elder Chuck Lawrence

MILITARY NEWS

E-mail us:
tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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Tuesday

Movie: Rodgers & Hammerstein’s
Cinderella

6 p.m. on < FAM
Singer-actress Brandy and Paolo
Montalban head a stellar cast in this
well-received 1997 Disney revival of
the only musical Rodgers and Ham-
merstein created expressly for televi-
sion. Victor Garber (“Alias”) and
Whoopi Goldberg co-star as the king
and queen, with Bernadette Peters
as Cinderella’s stepmother and Whit-
ney Houston as the fairy godmother.

Gilmore Girls
7 p.m. on / KUWB

Go to Yale. Go directly to Yale.
Christopher and Lorelai (David Sut-
cliffe, Lauren Graham) visit Rory
(Alexis Bledel) at school on parents’
weekend and find Emily and Richard
(Kelly Bishop, Edward Herrmann)
have come, too. Christopher treats
the newspaper staff to lunch, but a
breaking story cuts the outing short. 

Veronica Mars
8 p.m. on / KUWB

Anyone for a chorus of “Your
Cheatin’ Heart”? Veronica (Kristen
Bell) learns some disturbing informa-
tion about her mentor when she’s
accused of plagiarizing a paper.
Dean O’Dell pardons Wallace for
cheating on an exam, but Wallace
goes on to make another question-
able decision. Veronica misinterprets
Piz’s (Chris Lowell) intentions when
he invites her out bowling in the new
episode “Hi, Infidelity.”

Campaign 2006: Election Night
9 p.m. on ^ CBS

It’s baptism by fire time for Katie
Couric, as she anchors her first elec-
tion-night coverage since taking over
the “CBS Evening News” anchor
chair. She’ll have plenty of help, with
veteran correspondents reporting
from the field and Bob Schieffer,
Mike McCurry and Nicolle Wallace
providing analysis in the studio on
key races around the country.

Wednesday

Movie: Romancing the Stone
6 p.m. on F AMC; 9:45 p.m. on

F AMC
This entertaining 1984 adventure-
comedy stars Kathleen Turner as ro-
mance novelist Joan Wilder, who
heads to Colombia after thugs seek-
ing a treasure map kidnap her sister.
Michael Douglas plays the American
mercenary who unwittingly winds up
helping her. 

Jericho
7 p.m. on ^ CBS

Be careful out there, guys. In the
new episode “Rogue River,” Jake
and Eric (Skeet Ulrich, Kenneth
Mitchell) venture outside Jericho in
search of medicine for their flu-
stricken father (Gerald McRaney).
They discover that the nuclear blasts
have changed things big-time. Gee,
ya think? 

Warplane
8 p.m. on _ KUED

You don’t have to be a military buff
to appreciate this fascinating new
four-part special — airing in two
chunks — about the history of air-
planes in warfare. “Airplane to Air
Force” starts with the Wright broth-
ers and traces the rapid evolution of
aircraft into a tool of battle during
World War I. “Air Force to Air Power”
covers World War II, when the
plane’s role expanded from “eye in
the sky” to deliverer of destruction.

CSI: NY
9 p.m. on ^ CBS

And you thought paintball wasn’t
dangerous. Mac (Gary Sinise) and
his team investigate the murder of a
professional paintball player. They
initially suspect an opponent who got
carried away, but that player’s disap-
pearance complicates things. Then
they discover cocaine at the scene
that was confiscated in a police raid
months earlier. Stella (Melina
Kanakaredes) fears she’s being fol-
lowed in the new episode “Conse-
quences.”

Thursday

Movie: Millions
7 p.m. on & HBO

Holy windfall, Batman! A motherless
7-year-old British boy (Alex Etel)
who talks to saints suddenly be-
comes wealthy when a bag of mon-
ey falls off a train and lands in his
playhouse. With the country convert-
ing to the Euro in a few days, he and
his brother (Lewis McGibbon) scram-
ble to spend the cash without at-
tracting attention. 

The Office
7:30 p.m. on % NBC

How can we have “The Office” with-
out the office? That remains to be
seen, but the new episode “Branch
Closing” brings bad news for the
Scranton staff, and you can tell what
that news is from the episode title.
As Michael (Steve Carell) tries to
keep everyone’s morale up, the em-
ployees start envisioning what their
lives will be like after the closing.

CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
8 p.m. on ^ CBS

This is getting freaky. Remember the
season premiere, when Grissom
(William Petersen) found a miniature
model of the crime scene du jour ...
correct down to the last detail? That
crime remains unsolved, and in this
new episode, he’s working a new
murder when lo and behold, here’s a
miniature replica of this crime scene.
Stay tuned for the latest spinoff in
the franchise: “CSI: Twilight Zone.” 

ER
9:01 p.m. on % NBC

Maybe one of the ladies from “Nan-
ny 911” could use a second job.
Finding a nanny for their new baby
proves difficult for Kovac and Abby
(Goran Visnjic, Maura Tierney); no-
body who applies is up to their stan-
dards. Back at the ER, a belligerent
patient refuses treatment when he
turns out to have something more
complicated than the flu. 

THURSDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 9, 2006
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News (CC) Entertainment Survivor: Cook Islands “Mutiny” (N) CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (N) ’ Shark “Deja Vu All Over Again” (N) News (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman Late Late Show
(4) ABC ABC Wld News Access Hollywood Ugly Betty “After Hours” (N) (CC) Grey’s Anatomy (N) ’ (CC) (:01) Six Degrees “Slings and Arrows” News (CC) (:35) Nightline Access Hollywood Comics Un.
(5) NBC News (CC) News (CC) My Name Is Earl The Office (N) ’ Deal or No Deal (iTV) (N) ’ (CC) (:01) ER “Jigsaw” (N) ’ (CC) News (CC) The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N) Late Night
(6) HBO (4:30) “Cinderella Man” (2005) Cont’d “Millions” ››› (2004) Alexander Nathan Etel. ‘PG’ (CC) Flushed Away Inside the NFL ’ (CC) “Angel Rodriguez” (2005) Rachel Griffiths. ’ ‘NR’ (CC) Sopranos-Game
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) The This Old House Hour (N) (CC) Stonehenge (CC) Globe Trekker ’ (CC) (DVS) Summer Wine ’Allo, ’Allo! Secrets of the Dead (N) ’
(8) KPNZ Sex and the City Sex and the City “Dream Lover” Hawaii Five-0 “Double Exposure” South Park (CC) South Park (CC) The Nanny (CC) Mad About You
(10) TBS Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) “Jersey Girl” ›› (2004, Romance-Comedy) Ben Affleck, Liv Tyler. (CC) “Summer School” ›› (1987, Comedy) Mark Harmon, Kirstie Alley. (CC)
(11) KBYU Little House on the Prairie The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Nature (N) ’ (CC) (DVS) Wild Things “Elephant Rescue” (CC) BBC World News Perry Mason (CC) Andy Griffith
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld (CC) ’Til Death (N) ’ ’Til Death (CC) The O.C. “The Cold Turkey” (N) ’ News (CC) The Simpsons ’ (:35) Seinfeld ’ (:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Will & Grace ’ Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) Dr. Phil Unfaithful husband. (N) (CC) News Entertainment (:05) Scrubs (CC) (:35) Scrubs (CC) (:05) Desire “Worlds Collide” (N) ’
(15) KUWB According to Jim That ’70s Show Smallville “Rage” (N) ’ (CC) Supernatural “The Usual Suspects” King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond According to Jim That ’70s Show
(23) FX That ’70s Show That ’70s Show King of the Hill ’ King of the Hill ’ That ’70s Show That ’70s Show “The Hot Chick” › (2002, Comedy) Rob Schneider, Anna Faris. “The Hot Chick” › (2002, Comedy)
(25) QVC (5:00) Philosophy: Beauty Cont’d Gem Fest Kansas City Steaks Jewelry of Faith
(26) ANPL Prehistoric Park “Bird House” Prehistoric Park “Sabre Tooth” Animal Cops Houston (CC) Prehistoric Park “Bird House” Prehistoric Park “Sabre Tooth” Animal Cops Houston (CC)
(27) NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob
(28) FAM “A Cinderella Story” ›› (2004) Hilary Duff, Jennifer Coolidge. (CC) Whose Line? Whose Line? The 700 Club (CC) Home Videos Home Videos Feed the Children
(29) TOON Grim Adventures Courage-Dog Camp Lazlo Ed, Edd n Eddy Ben 10 Mutant. Futurama (CC) Futurama (CC) Family Guy (CC) Hungerforce Inuyasha Full-Alchemist Ghost in the Shell
(31) CMTV Cheerleaders Cheerleaders Cheerleaders Cheerleaders Foxworthy’s Foxworthy’s Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’ Trick My Truck ’
(33) DISN Sister, Sister ’ Sister, Sister ’ Zack & Cody Zack & Cody Phil of the Future That’s So Raven “The Parent Trap” ››› (1998, Comedy) Lindsay Lohan. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “The Parent Trap” ››› (1998) ‘PG’
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) The Ultimate Fighter ’ The Ultimate Fighter ’ TNA iMPACT! (N) ’ (CC) MXC (N) ’ (:35) MXC ’ The Dudesons ’ Geek-Ray Vision
(38) AMC “The Last Samurai” ››› (2003) Tom Cruise. A Westerner learns the ways of the samurai in the 1870s. (CC) (:15) “Colors” ››› (1988) Sean Penn. An elite police unit is assigned to control gang violence. Empire of the Sun
(39) TNT NBA Basketball Chicago Bulls at Cleveland Cavaliers. From Quicken Loans Arena in Cleveland. NBA Basketball Dallas Mavericks at Phoenix Suns. From US Airways Center in Phoenix. (CC) Inside the NBA (Live) (CC)
(41) CNN Paula Zahn Now (CC) Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(43) CNBC 1 vs. 100 (N) ’ (CC) Mad Money The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch 1 vs. 100 ’ (CC) Mad Money The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(46) LIFE Reba ’ (CC) Reba ’ (CC) “To Love, Honor and Betray” ›› (1999) James Brolin, Crystal Bernard. (CC) Will & Grace ’ Will & Grace ’ Frasier ’ (CC) Frasier ’ (CC) The Golden Girls Strong Medicine
(49) FXNEWS The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC) Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC) On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Special Report Your World With Neil Cavuto
(51) FXSPN Poker Superstars Invitational Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Totally Football Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Final Score Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Totally Football Final Score
(52) ESPN (5:30) College Football Louisville at Rutgers. (Live) (CC) Cont’d SportsCenter (Live) (CC) NFL Live (CC) Interruption SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC) Law & Order: Criminal Intent “Want” Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC) (:05) Law & Order: Criminal Intent ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Psych Death of the Spellmaster.
(71) DISC A Haunting (CC) A Haunting “The Forgotten” (N) Trail of Terror Most Evil Diabolical plots. (CC) A Haunting (CC) A Haunting “The Forgotten”
(518) ENC “A Lot Like Love” ›› (2005) Ashton Kutcher. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Cape Fear” ››› (1991, Suspense) Robert De Niro. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:15) “Marked for Death” ›› (1990, Action) Steven Seagal. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(534)STARZ Hwd Reporter “She’s So Lovely” ›› (1997) Sean Penn. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:10) “Mindhunters” ›› (2004, Suspense) LL Cool J. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Fun With Dick & Jane” ›› (2005) Jim Carrey. ‘PG-13’ Are-There Yet?
(561) MAX (4:40) “In Her Shoes” ››› Cont’d (6:50) “Another 48 HRS.” ›› (1990) Eddie Murphy. ‘R’ No Umbrella “The 40-Year-Old Virgin” ››› (2005) Steve Carell, Paul Rudd. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Stay” ›› (2005) Ewan McGregor.
(576) SHOW “Be Cool” ›› (2005, Comedy) John Travolta. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) The Underground The Underground White Boyz Dexter (iTV) Surprise for Dexter. ’ Masters of Horror Strange neighbor. Where
(591) TMC (5:40) “Mixed Company” ›› (1974) ‘PG’ Cont’d (:35) “Totally Blonde” › (2001) Krista Allen. ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:15) “Dust to Glory” ›› (2005, Documentary) Mario Andretti. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “Slippin’: Ten Years With the Bloods”

CHANNEL

WEDNESDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 8, 2006
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News (CC) Entertainment Jericho “Rogue River” (N) ’ (CC) Criminal Minds “Empty Planet” (N) ’ CSI: NY “Consequences” (iTV) (N) ’ News (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman Late Late Show
(4) ABC ABC Wld News Access Hollywood Dancing With the Stars ’ (CC) Lost “I Do” (N) ’ (CC) (:02) The Nine “Take Me Instead” (N) News (CC) (:35) Nightline Access Hollywood Comics Un.
(5) NBC News (CC) News (CC) The Biggest Loser “They’re Back” (N) ’ (CC) (:01) Dateline NBC (N) ’ (CC) News (CC) The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N) Late Night
(6) HBO (4:30) Rudy Cont’d “Madagascar” ››› (2005) Voices of Ben Stiller. ‘PG’ “The Dukes of Hazzard” ›› (2005) Johnny Knoxville. Happy Feet Real Sports (CC) Inside the NFL (N) ’ (CC)
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Secrets of the Dead (N) ’ Warplane Wright brothers’ first manned flight; early military uses. (N) (CC) Summer Wine ’Allo, ’Allo! Movie
(8) KPNZ Sex and the City Sex and the City Hawaii Five-0 (CC) Magnum, P.I. (CC) Hawaii Five-0 “Let Death Do Us Part” South Park (CC) South Park (CC) The Nanny (CC) Mad About You
(10) TBS Every-Raymond Every-Raymond Every-Raymond Every-Raymond Sex and the City Sex and the City King of Queens King of Queens (:10) “Maverick” ››› (1994, Western) (PA) Mel Gibson, Jodie Foster. (CC)
(11) KBYU Little House on the Prairie The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Nova “Monster of the Milky Way” (N) Secrets of the Dead “Killer Flu” ’ BBC World News Perry Mason (CC) Andy Griffith
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld (CC) Bones “The Woman in the Sand” (N) The O.C. “The Gringos” (N) ’ (CC) News (CC) The Simpsons ’ (:35) Seinfeld ’ (:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Will & Grace ’ Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) Dr. Phil (N) ’ (CC) News Entertainment (:05) Scrubs (CC) (:35) Scrubs (CC) (:05) Desire “Checkmate” (N) (CC)
(15) KUWB According to Jim That ’70s Show America’s Next Top Model (N) (CC) One Tree Hill (N) ’ (CC) King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond According to Jim That ’70s Show
(23) FX (4:30) “White Chicks” ›› Cont’d King of the Hill ’ King of the Hill ’ That ’70s Show That ’70s Show “Maid in Manhattan” ›› (2002) Jennifer Lopez, Ralph Fiennes. “Maid in Manhattan” ›› (2002)
(25) QVC Heartfelt Holidays With Valerie Let There Be Light Enjoyable Entertaining: Cocktail Party Gifts of Gold
(26) ANPL Blue Planet: Seas of Life (CC) The Electric Eel (CC) Miami Animal Police (CC) Blue Planet: Seas of Life (CC) The Electric Eel (CC) Miami Animal Police (CC)
(27) NICK SpongeBob Danny Phantom Full House (CC) Full House (CC) The Cosby Show Fresh Prince Roseanne (CC) Roseanne “Hair” Designing Women Fresh Prince The Cosby Show The Cosby Show
(28) FAM “Addams Family Values” ›› (1993, Comedy) Anjelica Huston, Raul Julia. Whose Line? Whose Line? The 700 Club (CC) Home Videos Home Videos Africa’s Children: Special Report
(29) TOON Grim Adventures Courage-Dog Camp Lazlo Ed, Edd n Eddy Ben 10 Futurama (CC) Futurama (CC) Family Guy (CC) Hungerforce Inuyasha Full Metal Alche Ghost in the Shell
(31) CMTV 40 Days That Shaped Country Music Events that have shaped country music. Shania Twain Up! Live in Chicago From Grant Park, Chicago. ’ (CC) Cheerleaders Cheerleaders Cheerleaders Cheerleaders
(33) DISN Phil of the Future Phil of the Future Hannah Montana Zack & Cody Phil of the Future That’s So Raven “The Even Stevens Movie” ›› (2003, Comedy) Shia LaBeouf. (CC) Life With Derek Phil of the Future
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) “Hard to Kill” ›› (1990, Action) Steven Seagal, Kelly LeBrock. Premiere. ’ Video Justice: Crime-Tape 2 CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) Game Head Real TV (CC)
(38) AMC “Romancing the Stone” ››› (1984) Michael Douglas, Kathleen Turner. “Commando” ›› (1985) Arnold Schwarzenegger. (:45) “Romancing the Stone” ››› (1984, Adventure) Michael Douglas. White Hunter
(39) TNT Without a Trace “Light Years” (CC) Without a Trace “Exposure” (CC) Without a Trace ’ (CC) Las Vegas ’ (CC) Alias “Ice” ’ (CC) Alias “Welcome to Liberty Village” ’
(41) CNN (5:00) America Votes 2006 Cont’d Larry King Live (N) (CC) America Votes 2006 Larry King Live America Votes 2006
(43) CNBC Deal or No Deal ’ (CC) Mad Money The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch Deal or No Deal ’ (CC) Mad Money Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
(46) LIFE Reba Bar brawl. Reba ’ (CC) “Best Friends” (2005) Megan Gallagher. A vicious woman terrorizes a friend. Will & Grace ’ Will & Grace ’ Frasier ’ (CC) Frasier ’ (CC) The Golden Girls Strong Medicine
(49) FXNEWS The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC) Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC) On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Special Report Your World With Neil Cavuto
(51) FXSPN Poker Superstars Invitational Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Totally Football Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Final Score Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Totally Football Final Score
(52) ESPN NBA Basketball Phoenix Suns at San Antonio Spurs. From the AT&T Center in San Antonio. (Live) NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons at Sacramento Kings. From ARCO Arena in Sacramento, Calif. SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ “Underfunded” (2006) Mather Zickel. Premiere. (CC) Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC) Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Underfunded (CC)
(71) DISC Extreme Engineering MythBusters “Concrete Glider” (N) Mega Builders MythBusters “Barrel of Bricks” (CC) Extreme Engineering MythBusters “Concrete Glider” (CC)
(518) ENC “What About Bob?” ››› (1991) Bill Murray. ‘PG’ (CC) (:45) “Fried Green Tomatoes” ››› (1991, Drama) Kathy Bates, Jessica Tandy. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Cursed” ›› (2005) Christina Ricci. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) The Crying Game
(534)STARZ (5:50) “The Devil’s Advocate” ›› (1997, Suspense) Keanu Reeves. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d (:20) “Daltry Calhoun” › (2005) Johnny Knoxville. (CC) “Zathura” ››› (2005) Josh Hutcherson. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) (:45) Guess Who
(561) MAX (5:30) “If Looks Could Kill” ’ Cont’d “The Dead Pool” ›› (1988) Clint Eastwood. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “Match Point” ››› (2005, Drama) Scarlett Johansson, Emily Mortimer. Premiere. ‘R’ (CC) “Kiss Kiss, Bang Bang” ››› ‘R’
(576) SHOW The Visitation (:25) “Jason Goes to Hell: The Final Friday” › (1993) ‘R’ Dexter (iTV) Surprise for Dexter. ’ Boxing Shannon Briggs vs. Sergei Liakhovich. (iTV) Bloodfist III
(591) TMC (5:10) “De-Lovely” ›› (2004) Kevin Kline. (CC) Cont’d (:20) “The Big Squeeze” ›› (1996) Peter Dobson. ‘R’ “Hard Rain” › (1998) Morgan Freeman. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “On Deadly Ground” ›› (1994) Steven Seagal. ‘R’

CHANNEL

TUESDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 7, 2006
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News (CC) Entertainment NCIS “Sandblast” (N) ’ (CC) The Unit “Off the Meter” (N) ’ (CC) Campaign 2006: Election Night (CC) News (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman Late Late Show
(4) ABC ABC Wld News Access Hollywood Dancing With the Stars (Same-day Tape) ’ (CC) Vote 2006 (CC) Help Me Help You 4 News Vote News (CC) (:35) Nightline Access Hollywood Comics Un.
(5) NBC News (CC) News (CC) (:02) Friday Night Lights (N) ’ (CC) Decision 2006 ’ (Live) (CC) (:02) Law & Order: Criminal Intent (N) News (CC) The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N) Late Night
(6) HBO (5:45) “Taxi” › (2004) Queen Latifah. ’ ‘PG-13’ Cont’d Hacking Democracy Computer vulnerability. ’ (CC) Da Ali G Show ’ Da Ali G Show ’ Da Ali G Show ’ Da Ali G Show ’ Roseanne Barr: Blonde and Bitchin’
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Nova “Wings of Madness” (N) ’ Wild Things ’ (CC) Frontline “Can You Afford to Retire?” Summer Wine ’Allo, ’Allo! Independent Lens (N) (CC) (DVS)
(8) KPNZ Sex and the City Sex and the City “Kickboxer III: The Art of War” › (1992) Sasha Mitchell, Dennis Chan. Hawaii Five-0 (CC) South Park (CC) South Park (CC) The Nanny (CC) Mad About You
(10) TBS Every-Raymond Every-Raymond Sex and the City Sex and the City (:05) Friends ’ (:35) Friends ’ (:10) Seinfeld ’ (:40) Seinfeld ’ (:10) “Cool Runnings” ››› (1993) Leon, Doug E. Doug, Malik Yoba. (CC)
(11) KBYU Election Coverage The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Election Coverage BBC World News Perry Mason (CC) Andy Griffith
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld (CC) Standoff “One Shot Stop” (N) (CC) House “Que Sera Sera” (N) (CC) News (CC) The Simpsons ’ (:35) Seinfeld ’ (:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Will & Grace ’ Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) Dr. Phil (N) ’ (CC) News Entertainment (:05) Scrubs (CC) (:35) Scrubs (CC) (:05) Desire “Keys to the Kingdom”
(15) KUWB According to Jim That ’70s Show Gilmore Girls “Go, Bulldogs!” (N) ’ Veronica Mars “Hi, Infidelity” (N) ’ King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond According to Jim That ’70s Show
(23) FX That ’70s Show King of the Hill ’ King of the Hill ’ That ’70s Show That ’70s Show “White Chicks” ›› (2004) Shawn Wayans. Two male FBI agents pose as female socialites. Nip/Tuck “Merrill Bobolit” (N)
(25) QVC Christmas Shoppe Elegance of 18K Gold Holiday Entertaining: 9th Anniversary Polish Stoneware
(26) ANPL The Most Extreme “Workaholics” After the Attack (CC) Animal Precinct “Unhatched Eggs” The Most Extreme “Workaholics” After the Attack (CC) Animal Precinct “Unhatched Eggs”
(27) NICK SpongeBob Danny Phantom Full House (CC) Hi-Jinks ’ (CC) The Cosby Show Fresh Prince Roseanne (CC) Roseanne (CC) Designing Women Fresh Prince Roseanne (CC) (:35) Roseanne ’
(28) FAM “Rodgers & Hammerstein’s Cinderella” ››› (1997) Whitney Houston. (CC) Whose Line? Whose Line? The 700 Club (CC) Home Videos Home Videos Paid Program Paid Program
(29) TOON Foster’s Home Courage-Dog Camp Lazlo Ed, Edd n Eddy Ben 10 “Hunted” Futurama (CC) Futurama (CC) Family Guy (CC) Hungerforce Inuyasha Full Metal Alche Ghost in the Shell
(31) CMTV Crossroads Bon Jovi. ’ In the Moment Sugarland. ’ CMT Insider (N) Foxworthy’s Comedy Club ’ Comedy Club ’ Comedy Club ’ Comedy Club ’ Home Videos Home Videos
(33) DISN Life With Derek Life With Derek Phil of the Future Zack & Cody Phil of the Future That’s So Raven “My Date With the President’s Daughter” ›› (1998) Dabney Coleman. (CC) Life With Derek Phil of the Future
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) “Today You Die” (2005) Steven Seagal. A thief seeks revenge against his double-crossers. ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation “Lady Heather’s Box” ’ MXC ’ MXC ’
(38) AMC “Meet Joe Black” ›› (1998) Brad Pitt, Anthony Hopkins. The Grim Reaper assumes the form of a recently deceased man. (CC) (:45) “Deliverance” ››› (1972, Adventure) Jon Voight, Burt Reynolds, Ned Beatty.
(39) TNT Law & Order “Patriot” (CC) (DVS) Law & Order “Paradigm” ’ Law & Order “Mega” (CC) (DVS) Law & Order “Ramparts” ’ NYPD Blue “Danny Boy” ’ (CC) NYPD Blue “Czech Bouncer” (CC)
(41) CNN (5:00) America Votes 2006 Cont’d Larry King Live Election results. (N)
(43) CNBC Deal or No Deal ’ (CC) Mad Money The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch Deal or No Deal ’ (CC) Mad Money Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
(46) LIFE Reba ’ (CC) Reba ’ (CC) “Disturbing Behavior” ›› (1998) James Marsden, Katie Holmes. (CC) Will & Grace Will & Grace Frasier ’ (CC) Frasier ’ (CC) The Golden Girls Strong Medicine
(49) FXNEWS (5:00) You Decide 2006 Election coverage. Cont’d Special Report Your World With Neil Cavuto
(51) FXSPN BCS Ratings Top 50 Blowups! Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) NBA Action (N) Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Final Score Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Totally Football Final Score
(52) ESPN 2006 World Series of Poker (CC) 2006 World Series of Poker (Taped) (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) NFL Live (CC) NBA Fastbreak SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA (5:00) “Face/Off” ››› (1997) John Travolta, Nicolas Cage. (CC) Cont’d Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Criminal Intent “Dead” Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ The Dead Zone “Heart of Darkness”
(71) DISC Mega Builders Power plant. (CC) Dirty Jobs “Coal Miner” Coal mining. Dirty Jobs Pouring foundations. (CC) Dirty Jobs “Geoduck Farmer” (CC) Mega Builders Power plant. (CC) Dirty Jobs “Coal Miner” Coal mining.
(518) ENC “Dumb and Dumberer: When Harry Met Lloyd” › (2003) “Ladder 49” ›› (2004, Drama) Joaquin Phoenix. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Boogeyman” ›› (2005) Barry Watson. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Prozac Nation” ›› (2001) ‘R’ (CC)
(534)STARZ (4:00) “The Horse Whisperer” Cont’d (6:50) “The Waterboy” › (1998) Adam Sandler. ‘PG-13’ (:20) “So I Married an Axe Murderer” ›› (1993) ‘PG-13’ “Casanova” ››› (2005, Romance-Comedy) Heath Ledger. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(561) MAX (5:30) “Die Hard” ››› (1988, Action) Bruce Willis. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d (7:50) “Supercross: The Movie” › (:15) “Cadillac Man” ›› (1990) Robin Williams. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “A History of Violence” ››› (2005)
(576) SHOW (4:55) “Hotel Rwanda” ››› Cont’d Dexter (iTV) Surprise for Dexter. ’ Masters of Horror Strange neighbor. White Boyz The Underground “National Lampoon’s Barely Legal” › (2005) ‘R’ (CC) The Big Lebowski
(591) TMC (5:40) “Cornered” ›› (2001) Cont’d (:10) “Only You” ›› (1992) Andrew McCarthy. ‘PG-13’ (:45) “The Manchurian Candidate” ››› (2004, Suspense) Denzel Washington. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Patriot Act: Jeffrey Ross

CHANNEL

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30

(2) CBS News Guiding Light Bold, Beautiful Inside Edition Dr. Phil Oprah Winfrey News Evening News

(4) ABC All My Children One Life to Live General Hospital Martha The Ellen DeGeneres Show News News

(5) NBC News Days of our Lives Passions Extra Be a Millionaire News News News Nightly News

(7) KUED Instructional Television Varied Programs Berenstain Bears Jakers!-Winks Curious George Maya & Miguel Arthur Postcards-Buster Cyberchase Business Rpt.

(8) KPNZ The Greg Behrendt Show The People’s Court Judge Mathis The People’s Court Maury The Greg Behrendt Show

(10) TBS Steve Harvey Steve Harvey Home Improve. Home Improve. Yes, Dear Yes, Dear King of Queens King of Queens Seinfeld Seinfeld Every-Raymond Every-Raymond

(11) KBYU Varied Programs Between-Lions Sesame Street Caillou Bob the Builder Cyberchase Arthur Maya & Miguel Postcards-Buster Curious George The Brady Bunch

(13) FOX Judge Alex Judge Alex Judge Judy Judge Joe Brown Divorce Court Cristina’s Court Judge Judy Judge Joe Brown Geraldo at Large Bernie Mac King of the Hill King of the Hill

(14) KJZZ Jeopardy! Family Feud Matlock Montel Williams My Wife and Kids Frasier News News The Insider Frasier

(15) KUWB The Tyra Banks Show Blind Date Blind Date The Cosby Show The Cosby Show What I Like What I Like Reba Reba Malcolm-Mid. Malcolm-Mid.

(23) FX Movie Fear Factor Varied Programs Spin City Spin City Dharma & Greg Varied Programs

(25) QVC Varied Programs

(26) ANPL Varied Programs Growing Up... Funniest Animals Funniest Animals The Jeff Corwin Experience The Crocodile Hunter Diaries Buggin’ With Ruud

(27) NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob Jimmy Neutron Jimmy Neutron Fairly OddParents Fairly OddParents SpongeBob Drake & Josh Ned’s School Avatar-Last Air Fairly OddParents Jimmy Neutron

(28) FAM Step by Step Step by Step Full House Full House Sabrina-Witch Sabrina-Witch 7th Heaven Everwood Gilmore Girls

(29) TOON Varied Programs Robot Boy Code Lyoko Pokémon Pokemon Gym Partner Xiaolin Showdown Varied Programs Foster’s Home

(31) CMTV CMT Music CMT Power Picks Varied Programs Dukes of Hazzard

(33) DISN The Wiggles Higglytown Lilo & Stitch Little Mermaid Timon & Pumbaa Buzz Lightyear Mr. Whiskers The Proud Family American Drgn Kim Possible Varied Programs

(36) SPIKE Star Trek: Deep Space Nine Star Trek: The Next Generation Star Trek: The Next Generation Star Trek: The Next Generation CSI: Crime Scene Investigation CSI: Crime Scene Investigation

(39) TNT Law & Order Law & Order Charmed Charmed Law & Order Without a Trace

(41) CNN (11:00) Newsroom The Situation Room Lou Dobbs Tonight The Situation Room

(43) CNBC Street Signs Closing Bell Closing Bell Kudlow & Company Mad Money On the Money

(46) LIFE Movie The Golden Girls The Golden Girls Still Standing Still Standing Reba Reba Still Standing Still Standing

(49) FXNEWS Fox News Live Studio B With Shepard Smith Your World With Neil Cavuto The Big Story With John Gibson Special Report The Fox Report With Shepard Smith

(51) FXSPN Varied Programs Totally Football The Sports List Varied Programs Totally Football

(52) ESPN 2006 World Series of Poker 1st and 10 Outside the Lines NFL Live Rome-Burning Around the Horn Interruption SportsCenter Varied Programs

(57) USA (11:00) Movie Varied Programs Law & Order: Criminal Intent Law & Order: Criminal Intent

(71) DISC The New Detectives The FBI Files 48 Hours: Hard Evidence Cash Cab Cash Cab It Takes a Thief Varied Programs

CHANNEL

WEEKDAY MORNING
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News The Early Show The Price Is Right The Young and the Restless As the World Turns

(4) ABC (5:30) News Good Morning America Live With Regis and Kelly Good Things Utah The View

(5) NBC News Today Rachael Ray Studio 5

(7) KUED Sesame Street Curious George Clifford-Red Dragon Tales Big Big World Reading Rainbow Between-Lions Postcards-Buster Maya & Miguel Cyberchase DragonflyTV

(8) KPNZ Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Little Giant Paid Program Paid Program Varied Programs Paid Program Jerry Springer Maury

(10) TBS The Megan Mullally Show Dawson’s Creek Movie Home Improve. Home Improve. NewsRadio The Cosby Show

(11) KBYU Varied Programs Mister Rogers Teletubbies Arthur Curious George Clifford-Red Dragon Tales Big Big World Berenstain Bears Barney & Friends Varied Programs

(13) FOX News News News Cristina’s Court Divorce Court The Megan Mullally Show FOX 13 News at 11

(14) KJZZ Shephrd Chapl Teach Me To Paid Program Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program Paid Program Home Improve. My Wife and Kids Montel Williams Dr. Keith Ablow

(15) KUWB The Daily Buzz Eye for an Eye Eye for an Eye Maria Lopez Maria Lopez Judge Hatchett Judge Hatchett

(23) FX Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Buffy the Vampire Slayer The Practice Spin City Spin City Dharma & Greg Dharma & Greg

(25) QVC (5:00) The QVC Morning Show Varied Programs

(26) ANPL Really Wild Barking Mad Backyard Habitat Adoption Tales Animal Miracles Emergency Vets Emergency Vets Miami Animal Police Varied Programs

(27) NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob Dora the Explorer Go, Diego, Go! Blue’s Clues Backyardigans The Wonder Pets! Varied Programs Dora the Explorer Go, Diego, Go! Blue’s Clues Backyardigans

(28) FAM Boy Meets World Boy Meets World The 700 Club Living the Life Home Videos Gilmore Girls Full House Full House Family Matters Family Matters

(29) TOON Camp Lazlo Tom & Jerry Scooby-Doo Looney Tunes Movie Varied Programs

(31) CMTV (5:00) CMT Music Varied Programs

(33) DISN Lilo & Stitch Buzz-Maggie Stanley JoJo’s Circus The Wiggles Higglytown Little Einsteins Mickey Mouse Handy Manny Doodlebops Charlie & Lola Koala Brothers

(36) SPIKE Paid Program Paid Program Blind Date Blind Date The Equalizer The Shield World’s Most Amazing Videos World’s Wildest Police Videos

(39) TNT Charmed Charmed ER ER Judging Amy Judging Amy

(41) CNN (4:00) American Morning Newsroom Your World Today Newsroom

(43) CNBC (4:00) Squawk Box Squawk on the Street Morning Call Morning Call Power Lunch

(46) LIFE The Nanny The Nanny The Golden Girls The Golden Girls Frasier Frasier Will & Grace Will & Grace The Golden Girls The Golden Girls The Nanny The Nanny

(49) FXNEWS (5:00) Fox and Friends Fox News Live Fox News Live Fox News Live Fox Online DaySide

(51) FXSPN Final Score Varied Programs The Sports List Varied Programs

(52) ESPN SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter Varied Programs SportsCenter SportsCenter Series of Poker Varied Programs

(57) USA JAG Walker, Texas Ranger Walker, Texas Ranger Walker, Texas Ranger Movie Varied Programs

(71) DISC Joyce Meyer Paid Program Biker Build-Off American Chopper American Chopper Varied Programs

CHANNEL



Tooele
Candle lighting 

Mountain West Hospice will spon-
sor Alzheimer’s National Candle light-
ing ceremony on Nov. 9 at 7 p.m., at 
the Veteran’s Memorial Park on Main 
St. and Vine St. This event is free. For 
more information call 882-4163.

Tooele county historical society
Mark Welsh’s informative presenta-

tion Nov. 14, at 7 p.m. will describe 
Civil War times. Welsh is well versed in 
the Civil War as a college history pro-
fessor. Everyone is invited to attend 
our meeting at the Tooele Pioneer 
Museum, 47 E. Vine St. enter at the 
rear door. Books available to pur-
chase will be “The History of Tooele 
County Volume II” for $25 and “The 
Mining Smelting, and Railroading in 
Tooele County” for $15, or contact 
President Jay De La Mare, 882-1469, 
or Publicist, Alice Dale, 882-1612.

Crafters wanted 
Middle Canyon holiday gift and 

craft fair is looking for crafters. The 
fair is Dec. 1- 2. Booth rental is $20. 
For more information contact Carol 
Doerr 843-5912.

Flu shots 
Tooele County Aging and Adult 

Services will be offering Flu shots in 
November. Medicare Part B will be 
billed for the cost of the flu ad pneu-
monia shots if it’s your primary insur-
ance, and Blue cross will be billed 
as a secondary insurance. Without 
insurance coverage, the flu shots will 
be $20, pneumonia shots $28 and 
tetanusdiptheria shots $30. Instead 
of offering flu clinics, the shots will 
be given by individual appointments 
and the following dates and times: 
Tooele County Senior Citizens Center 
on Wednesday, Nov. 8, Monday, Nov. 
13, Wednesday Nov. 15 and Friday, 
Nov. 17, from 8:45 a.m. to noon and 
1 to 4 p.m. Call 882-2870 ext 120 
for appointments. Grantsville Senior 
Citizens Center on Thursday, Nov 9, 
Tuesday, Nov. 14, and Thursday, Nov. 
16, from 8:45 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 
p.m. Call 884-3446 for appointments.

Network 
The ShopTooele Networking Party 

will feature Debbie Winn of the 
Tooele Chamber of Commerce, and 
Clay Zimmerman of High Uinta Pack 
Goats. Attend the meeting for net-
working opportunities, a doorprize 
and a chance to feature your own 
business at a future party. Wednesday, 
Nov. 15 at 7 p.m. 434 S. Coleman 
Street. See www.shoptooele.org 
for more information, or call Paula 
Williams at 435-579-1733.

Join a team
Attention: bowlers and teams for 

men’s and women’s leagues are still 
needed Monday through Friday. Join 
a league and join the fun. For informa-
tion call Tony Barker at 882-2096, 840-
0214 or call Buddy’s at 843-0733.

Helping four legged friends
Students at Sweet Peas Preschool 

will collect food and supplies for 
the Tooele Animal Shelter Nov. 1-17. 
Please help us help the animals. Call 
Patty Rebujio at 882-5737 to have 
a box dropped off at your office or 
store between Oct. 24-27. Boxes will 
be picked up Nov. 17 and delivered to 
the shelter Nov. 20. The shelter needs 
dry dog and cat food, cat litter and pet 
blankets. 

Family history fair
The 2006 Tooele Valley Regional 

Family History Fair will be held on 
Saturday, Nov. 11, at the Tooele East 
Stake Center, 751 N. 520 E., Tooele. 
There is no fee to attend this event. 
However, an optional syllabus ($7 for 
paper or $2 for a CD) is available. You 
must order the syllabus no later than 
Oct. 22. Please bring your own lunch. 
Water and snacks will be available 
throughout the day at no charge. For 
information call Betty Fail at 882-
0195.

Philanthropy
Volunteers needed

The Tooele Family Center has a 
great need for volunteers to help out 
at the center. This is a great opportu-
nity for stay-at-home moms or retired 
persons. Moms can bring their chil-
dren to the center while they volun-
teer. The schedule is very flexible and 
is based on your availability. This is a 
great way to be more involved in your 
children’s education and your com-
munity! Contact Kari at 833-1960 to 
sign up or for more information.

Help Santa
Help provide Christmas to children 

in Tooele County. United Way of Salt 
Lake needs volunteers to help in its 
Sub for Santa Program to organize 

drives with businesses, churches, 
families, etc. or purchase gifts for 
individual families or meet one on 
one with families to collect gifts. Visit 
www.uw.org for more information.

Grantsville
FFA fundraiser

Bar J Wrangler concert Nov. 16 and 
17, at 8 p.m. Tickets can be purchased 
for $15 at Cal Ranch, Handy Corner, 
and Hales Oil. Dinner is available 
each night at 6:30 p.m. Dinner tick-
ets are $12. Concert will be held at 
Grantsville High School.

Meetings
Comment on budget

The Stansbury Service Agency will 
hold a public hearing on Wednesday, 
Nov. 8, at 7 p.m., at the Stanbury 
Park Clubhouse, #1 Country Club, 
Stansbury Park take public comment 
on the proposed 2007 budget. 

Discuss water rights
The Stansbury Park Improvement 

District will discuss water right issues 
pertinent to Stansbury Park Nov. 8, at 
6 p.m. at the Stansbury Park Office, 
30 Plaza.

Planning hearing cancelled
The Tooele City Planning 

Commission’s public hearing Nov. 8 
is cancelled because no development 
items were ready for the meeting by 
the public notice advertising dead-
line.

County leaders meet
The Tooele County Commission will 
meet Nov. 7 at 8 p.m. in room 310 of 
the Tooele County Courthouse 47 S. 
Main St., Tooele, Utah.

Tooele housing meets
Tooele County Housing Summit 

Thursday, Nov. 9 from, 1-5 p.m. at 
St. Marguerites Church (510 E. Vine 
St). Open to all community members. 
Share your insight about families 
who are struggling to obtain or keep 
decent, affordable housing. Learn 
how to become part of the solution. 
Call Karen to register at 435-843-9955 
or email tcrelief@gmail.com.

Stansbury service meets
Board of Trustees of the Stansbury 

Service Agency of Tooele County, 
Utah, shall convene a public hear-
ing on Wednesday, Nov. 8, 2006, at 
the hour of 7 p.m., at the Stanbury 
Park Clubhouse, #1 Country Club, 
Stansbury Park, Utah to consider and 
take public comment on the proposed 
2007 budget.

Stansbury improvement meets
Stansbury Park Improvement 

District will hold a work meeting to 
discuss water right issues pertinent 

to Stansbury Park. The meeting will 
be held on Nov. 8, 2006 at 6 p.m. at the 
Stansbury Park Office, 30 Plaza. 

Deseret Chemical Depot 
An update of Deseret Chemical 

Depot’s environmental projects and 
activities will be presented Tuesday, 
Nov. 14, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at 
the Tooele Chemical Stockpile 
Outreach Office at 54 S. Main, in 
Tooele. The agenda includes a DCD 
Environmental Restoration Program 
Update and a Status of DCD Closure 
Activities. For more information, con-
tact Walton Levi, DCD RAB Co-Chair 
(435) 833-4434. Tooele area residents 
are encouraged to attend!

Library
Rehash trash

The Tooele City library invites 
teens, grades 6-12, to join us begin-
ning Nov. 1, as we ‘Rehash the Trash’ 
in observance of ‘America Recycles’ 
Month. Just pick-up a recyclable item 
at the library (or find your own), turn 
it into something useful, fun or deco-
rative then bring it back before Nov. 
18. We’ll display the best and award 
‘Rehashed’ prizes in each category. 
For more information go to our Web 
site www.tooelecity.org/tcl/library.
html

Reading marathon
The Tooele County Bookmobile 

Library in Grantsville will partici-
pate in KUED’s 14th Annual Reading 
Marathon beginning Nov. 13. A kick-
off party will be Thursday, Nov. 9 at 4 
p.m. during storytime in the Grantsville 
City Hall Building. Children may par-
ticipate by picking up a registration 
form from the library and completing 
a specific amount of reading based on 
their age group. Children may read 
independently, read to others or be 
read to by someone else.

Coloring contest 
Enter a Thanksgiving coloring con-

test for ages 0-14 by Nov. 18. Entry 
forms are at the Tooele City Library. 
Celebrate Children’s Book Week Nov. 
12-18 by joining in the Passport to 
reading Activity. Passports available 
Nov. 7. For more information contact 
the Tooele City Library at 128 West 
Vine Street or call 435-882-2182.

Bookmobile story time
The Tooele County Bookmobile 

Library, 429 E. Main, Grantsville. 
Story time will be held each Thursday 
at 4 p.m. unless the library is closed. 
For information call 884-3703.

Schools
Buy books 

Christmas Shop at Middle Canyon 

Elementary’s Fall Scholastic Book 
Fair Nov. 3-9 in the school library 
(751 E. 1000 North). The public is 
welcome to shop the book fair dur-
ing school hours and on Nov. 8 and 9 
from 4-7 p.m., during parent-teacher 
conferences.

Sell old yearbooks 
THS Past Yearbook Sale Nov. 1 

- Dec. 20. 1981-1999=$5, 2000-
2004=$10, 2004-2005= $20. *2006 
Yearbooks are available in a limited 
amount for $45.* The finance office 
will take your payment and have the 
yearbooks ready for pick-up. Cash, 
check, Visa, or MasterCard accepted. 
Hours of operation Monday - Friday 
7:15 a.m.-12 p.m. and 2-2:30 p.m.

Buy books, support schools 
Harris Elementary’s “Reading Rain 

Forest-Wild for Books Book fair” 
will be Nov. 6 - 9; Monday 8:45 a.m. 
through 3:45 p.m; Tuesday-Thursday 
8:45-3:45 and 4:30 - 7:30 p.m. (extra 
hours family event). Tuesday is elec-
tion day, so bring your children and 
teach them the importance of vot-
ing, then come to the book fair for 
some fun. Also stop by during parent 
teacher conferences Wednesday and 
Thursday nights.

Boxtops for education 
Harris Elementary is still col-

lecting Boxtops for Education and 
soup labels. Anyone not sponsor-
ing a school, please send them in 
315 Birch Tooele Utah 84074 or call 
Sherry at 882-7604 for pick up. Thank 
you so much for your help. We have 
been getting sport equipment and 
other items needed at the school.

Churches
Single adults FHE 

Grantsville West Stake Single Adult 
Family Home Evening is planned for 
Grantsville West Stake Center 115 E. 
Cherry St. Nov. 13, at 6:30 p.m. Enjoy 
line dancing and dinner. Bring your 
family and a dish to share. Questions 
call Ed or Elaine at 435-884-0424.

Thanksgiving dinner
Tooele South Stake Thanksgiving 

dinner will be held Saturday Nov. 11, 
at the church on 2nd and Coleman. 
For all single adults 30 years and up.

Christians gather
Tooele Christian Fellowship invites 

you to attend our Sunday services at 
our new meeting place: Tooele High 
School on 200 W. Vine St. Worship 
starts at 10 a.m. and Bible classes 
for all ages is at 11 a.m. Call 435-224-
3392 or check out our Web site at 
www.tooelechristianfellowship.org.

Spanish services offered
The Episcopal Church of St. 

Barnabas invites everyone to the 
Spanish services every Saturday at 
5:30 p.m. For information call Padre 
Romas at 882-4721 or 801-968-2731 or 
call Diconea Irene Rael at 882-2062.

Una, Santa, Catolica y 
Apostolica

La Iglesia Episcopal te da la 
Bienvenida. Quienquiera que seas, de 
dondequiera que vengas, eres bien-
venido entre nosotros. A partir del 
sabado 2 de Septiembre, ven y par-
ticipa de nuestras celebraciones reli-
giosas. Santa Misa: Sabados 5:30 p.m. 
Parro quia de San Barnabas (1784 
N. Aaron Dr., Tooele). Padre: Pablo 
Ramos 882-4721 or 801-968-2731.

Education
USU Extension

It’s time again for the traditional 
Tooele County Utah State University 
Extension Holiday Fair. The Holiday 
Fair is scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 
11, at the USU Extension Office. The 
theme this year is Untangle Your 
Holidays. 

• Various interactive workshops 
will be available in the morning 
from 1 to 12 p.m. Face Lift Massage 
Tips, Mini Massage, Make It-Take It 
Gifts, Hand and Foot Reflexology, 
Aromatherapy, and Healthy Holiday 
Desserts are just a few. All demon-
strations are free. However, the kits 
and various items will be available 
for purchase to either make or take. 

 • At noon Darlene Christensen, 
Family and Consumer Science Agent, 
will be offering Quick Mix, a fun 
cooking demonstration. Participants 
who attend the workshop will be 
able to prepare various menu items 
and make their own lunch. Cost is 
$5.

• At 2 p.m. Teresa Hunsaker, FCS 
Agent from Weber County, will give 
a “Lotions and Potions” demonstra-

SEE DOINGS ON B11
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DOINGS around the valley

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact Melissa Warner at the newspaper 
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to melissaw@tooeletranscript.com. The “Doings 
Around the Valley” section is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic 
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising 
department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-
Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your 
announcement please call the advertising department at 882-0500. Information should be 
delivered no later than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the desired publication date. 

DOINGS POLICY

photography courtesy of Milo Berry
The Mayor’s Community Youth Recognition winners for Nov. 1 include junior high and high school students (l-r): Erin Christiansen, Danny Leakehe, Alicia Faudree and Jonathan Lee.
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www.tooeletranscript.com 
To place your classified ads in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin,  visit 

www.tooeletranscript.com. Your ad will appear in the print issue of the 
Transcript Bulletin, Tooele Valley Extra and on the tooeletranscript.com website!

822 E. Main St STE 15 • Grantsville

Specializing in
• Concrete (fl atwork)
• Demolition (concrete)
• Excavation (all aspects of
              commercial & 
                  residential)

Custom Home Builder, walk with us 
thru the building of your dream and 

leave all the worries to our team. We are 
a full service design-build fi rm, whether 
it is all scopes of the project or just one. 

Try us and see the difference.

(435) 884-0926 offi ce

(435) 884-0932 fax

(435) 240-3762 Josh

(435) 240-3731 Adam

Call 882-0050 For Placement SERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORY
PLATINUM

Valerie
Wimmer
 Realtor

Direct 435-849-2312
Know someone moving soon?

Let me help with my FREE Reports!

Every package includes a high resolution copyright released CD! 

“You Don’t have to pick your favorite shot, because you get all the shots!”

Always Perfect Photography LLC

AAP  435.841.9875
Lori  435.228.8384
Melissa 801.573.4726

Now is the perfect time 
for a family protrait!

Package prices range 
from $75 to $250!

Special offer 
75 free custom 4x6 greeting cards 

w/any pkg. purchase

Never a sitting fee or 
location fee!

Gift Certifi cates Available

Oliver Tractor Work
Mowing • Tilling • Garden Plowing

Landscaping • Leveling

882-6692
224-3147
(local cell)

Dirt & Rock Hauling

Yard & Garden

882-4614

Service Shop

APPLIANCE REPAIR
INSTALLATIONS
  • Washer/dryers
  • Refrigerators
  • Dishwashers
  • Microwaves
  • Swamp coolers
  • Ranges/etc.
ALL  MAKES

Come see me for all 
your parts needs! Call Today!

Jennifer O’Rarden
435-840-4074

jennifer@orarden.net

Free Gift
for the fi rst

Six shows booked!

Free Two-Piece
Carving Set ($46 Value)

For hosting a qualifying show*

Nov. 1-30, 2006

882- 2728
Mon–Sat  8am–9pm • 12 yrs. Experience

MASSAGE
Mary Brasby

$5 off
reg $39

SUZANNE LANG
Independent Beauty 
Consultant

557 S. Newmark Drive
Tooele, UT 84074
Home:  (435) 882-7248
Cell:  (435) 840-0690
slangmk@msn.com
www.marykay.com/slang

Call for monthly & holiday specials!

Holiday Lighting
Display Design • Installation 

Maintenance • Removal • Storage

435.850.9795 curbappealyardcare@msn.com

Curb Appeal 
Yard CareMike Smith

Tooele Auto Body
Xtreme Performance

M-F 9-6 • Sat 9-1

118 N. Garden St  435-882-5708
Prices starting @ $10-$20, depending size of vehicle. 

Gift Certifi cates Available.

Full Service Car Wash
Truck Accessories, & Detailing

Bring this add for  $5off
any service 
over $20.00

SPEAKMAN’S CONCRETE SERVICES

Neal Speakman        435-830-0374

• Custom Concrete
• Retaining Walls
• Hauling
• Yard Clean Up

• Overlays
• Dirt Work
• Decorative Rock
• Demolition Work

“Helping You Get the Job Done!”

• Stamped Concrete Work

 196 North Broadway
 Tooele, UT  84074

 (435) 843-9464 - (435) 840-0430

Owner
Keli Sutton

Come in and meet our new groomers – Toni,
Micah and Sandy. We love em’, so will you!

PLUMBING
833-9393

 Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

We Service All Brands & All Types

• Leaking Pipes
• Drains
• Faucets

• Disposals
• Water Heaters

• Softners
• Toilets

882-4399

C
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T
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C
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T
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CONCRETECK&J
 • Flatwork

 • Tear out &
 Replace

 • Steps

 •  Stamped
 • Much more

 Scott Turner, owner/operator

435-840-0424 Licensed & Insured

 •  Air Conditioning
 •  Brakes   • Tune-Ups
 •  Starters & Alternators

 •  Shocks & Struts  • Exhaust
 •  Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
 •  Clutches & Transmissions

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
 OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00 

 SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE

 Call Today 884-3573

AUTO & QUICK LUBE
 FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR  STATE INSPECTION

Contractors

Contractors

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

HHHHHADEANADEANADEANADEANADEAN
PPPPPLUMBINGLUMBINGLUMBINGLUMBINGLUMBING

SSSSSERERERERERVICEVICEVICEVICEVICE

Stan Hadean
Since 1981

801-554-7741
882-1585 Tooele

Water Heaters • Faucet Repair

Basement Baths • Water Softners • Disposals

Gas Lines • New Construction • Remodels

DO YOU HAVE 
VOLES, ANTS, 

EARWIGS, SPIDERS?
We get rid of them for you! 

H&H PEST CONTROL
435-224-5575

www.utahpests.com

PERSONALIZED TRAINING
In-Home Training (we come to you)
 or Come and see us at the

435-843-8800Personal Trainers:
Malisa Gren CPT 435-830-9338
Nancy Swart CPT 435-849-3294
Richelle Hardy CPT 435-830-1055

GIFT
CERTIFCATES

Introductory Special
$25.00 OFF with this ad on your fi rst call

FREE ESTIMATES

Services Offered:
• Handyman
• Heating & A/C Services
• Air Duct Cleaning
• Water Heater Installations

@Home Services
Locally Serving
Tooele County
801-933-4663

Your Home Hero 
Is Here!

Massage Therapy • Fitness Center 
Full Service Salon

Manicures • Pedicures • Nails • Refl exology

25 Plaza Court, Stansbury 
435.843.8800

Now
Ope

n

BASEMENT
FINISHING

• High Quality
• Great Rates

 licensed & Insured

 Dal Hale Construction
435-882-0697

Cell 435-241-0234

DECKS

We now offer equipment
rentals for small contractors

or homeowners. 

348 S. Worthington • Grantsville

• Backhoes
• Bobcat
• Mini Excavator
• Concrete Equip
• Generators

(435) 884-0926 offi ce

(435) 884-0932 fax

(435) 240-3762 Josh

(435) 240-3731 Adam

• Demo Equip
• Trailers
• Corded & Cordless
 Power Tools



NOTICE
Transcript Bulletin Pub-

lishing Co. does not
endorse, promote, or
encourage the purchase
of any product or service
advertised in this newspa-
per.  Advertisements are
the sole responsibility of
the advertiser. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing Co.
hereby disclaims all liabili-
ty for any damages suf-
fered as the result of any
advertisement in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Transcript Bulletin Pub-
lishing Co. is not responsi-
ble for any claims or rep-
resentations made in
advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. 

The Tooele Transcript-
Bulletin has the sole
authority to edit and locate
any classified advertise-
ment as deemed appropri-
ate.

Transcript Bulletin Pub-
lishing Co. reserves the
right to refuse any adver-
tisement.

All real estate adver-
tised in the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin is
subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it
illegal to advertise
“any preference, limi-
tation, or discrimina-
tion based on race,
religion, sex or nation-
al origin, or any inten-
tion to make any such
preference, limitation
or discrimination.” The
Tooele Transcript-Bul-
letin will not knowingly
accept any advertis-
ing for real estate
which is in violation of
the law. Our readers
are informed that all
dwellings advertised
in this paper are avail-
able on an equal
opportunity basis.

Classified
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■ Housing, employment, public notices

■ Office: 882-0050

Visit www.tooeletranscript.com to place your classified ads!

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesdays and Thursdays

Twenty Words or Less
$650
Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue
*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and 
Transcript Bulletin web-site

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

MONTHLY RATE
An ad running a minimum 
of 8 consecutive issues

$25**
 (20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes 
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will 
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all non-
subscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

*

The Tooele Transcript Bulletin, a 112-year-old, 
twice-weekly newspaper in one of Utah’s fastest-
growing areas, seeks a general assignment reporter. 
Duties include writing on a wide range of topics from 
crime to education to environmental issues, as well as 
occasional column writing. Applicants must have a 
working knowledge of Associated Press style, solid 
news judgement and the ability to consistently deliver 
quality stories on deadline. They should also be able 
to cultivate a wide variety of sources in different fields.

This position requires some evening hours. 
Preference will be given to applicants with local 
journalism experience. Send resume and cover letter 
detailing salary requirements to Editor Jeff Barrus at 
mailto:  jbarrus@ tooeletranscrip t.com  or bring to:

 Full-Time Reporter

58 North Main
Tooele, UT

Day shift, M-F. Carlisle Syntec Incorporated is seeking skilled Forklift 
Operators who have a demonstrated work history of safe, effi cient 
operations of sit down forklift trucks. Duties include loading/unload-
ing fl atbed trucks and racking/staging/palletizing production and 
distribution products, and raw material. Starting wage is $11.00/hr.  
and periodic skill-based increases. Job code FOTRAN1107

Experience in a manufacturing environment using automated ma-
chinery is desirable. Must have good mechanical skills and the ability 
to troubleshoot problems. Able to work rotating 24 hour shifts and 
weekend overtime. Trainees start at $11.00/hr with progression 
potential to $15.00 as a lead operator. Job Code MOTRAN1107

We are seeking maintenance mechanics and technicians who will 
ensure the safe and seamless operation of the manufacturing equip-
ment through preventative maintenance, repairs, building installa-
tions, and start-up. We offer a good starting wage with excellent 
family benefi ts to candidates with strong mechanical aptitude, some 
hydraulic and pneumatic system experience, and  electrical trouble-
shooting experience in a manufacturing and/or packaging environ-
ment. We offer tuition reimbursement and provide in-house training 
for technical development. Able to work rotating 24 hour shifts and 
weekend overtime. Job Code MTTRAN1107

Carlisle SynTec Inc., a leading manufacturer of commercial roofi ng 
systems is hiring for our manufacturing facility in the Utah Industrial 
Depot. Applicants for all positions must be able to pass a pre-employ-
ment drug test and be available for overtime. We offer a great benefi ts 
package including medical/dental/prescription/vision, a company 
matched 401(k) program, paid vacation and holidays, company paid 
life insurance, supplemental life insurance, fl ex spending program 
(FSA), short and long term disability income plans and a company 
stock purchase plan.  Apply with job code by e-mail, mail, fax or in 
person. needhams@syntec-carlisle.com. 1600 B Ave., Tooele, UT 
84074. Fax 435-843-2457

FORKLIFT OPERATORS

MACHINE OPERATORS

MAINTENANCE TECHS

RN’s in Tooele County, 
Why drive to SLC?

 When you can stay here  close to home

  and save on time and gas!

 Come work with a GREAT home health care 

 team here in Tooele. Heritage Brookside 

 Home Care a company of Gentiva is looking 

 for a  PER VISIT RN .   Some on-call. 

 Great possibility of working into a Full-time 

 position. Must have a current Utah License 

 and reliable transportation. 

If interested please fax resume to

(435) 843-9911 
call the office for an application at

(435) 843-9900
or you can always stop by our office at

1244 N. Main Street 
Ste. 203 • Tooele

Tooele Campus

Part Time

Facilitator
for Classes

If you are interested please
apply on-line at

http://jobs.usu.edu
Services

10% off

Call Kenny
(435) 849-3226

KO
Contractors

Concrete – Flatwork
Rain Gutters

A QUALITY Construc-
tion. We do all. Con-
crete of any kind. Fram-
ing, new/ additional or 
remodel of any kind. 
Plumbing and electrical. 
All finish work. Call for 
free estimate. 882-2820 
cell 849-2753

Services

B&B SMALL Engine 
service and repair any 
kind of small engine in-
cluding snowblowers, 
lawnmowers, tillers, 
weedeaters, compac-
tors, small tractors, 801-
403-3416

BILLS MOBILE SERV-
ICE Feels like Winter 
Get your snowblowers 
ready buy, trade recon-
ditioned used ones to 
choose from 833-0170 
435-840-2327

BOOK YOUR HOLI-
DAY PARTIES AT 
TRACKS! Non smok-
ing dining room. All 
new menu. For more 
information call 882-
4040

COMPJUNKIES IF we 
can’t fix it, It’s Free! 
Free estimates, in 
home/ office service 
185 N Main suite 201 
882-3986

CONCRETE C-K&J’s
ALL phases of con-
crete. Specializing in 
flatwork, STAMPED. 
Best price in town. 
Concrete and repair. 
882-4399 or 840-0424.

DRYWALL:  Hanging, 
finishing, texturing.  23 
years experience.  Li-
censed and insured. 
Doug 843-9983; mobile 
(435)830-2653

GEM ROCKS Karoake 
Licensed for your enter-
tainment Events, Birth-
day parties “I’m here to 
make your business my 
business” 435-850-
2871

HANDYMAN SERVICE 
New and Repairs Can 
do  almost all jobs, all 
repairs. Call Kevin 435-
882-4311 or 801-706-
4428

THREE J’S Roofing and 
Repairs, free estimates, 
expert wind damage re-
pairs, 20 years experi-
ence, great prices, se-
nior discount.  882-4289

Services

HANSON & SONS Han-
dyman home repairs, 
anything, finish base-
ments, siding, roofing, 
etc., reasonable, local, 
Stansbury Park.  Call 
Jeff (801)694-1568.

LEARN SPANISH ONCE 
and for all! Only $97, 
one-on-one also availa-
ble. Call anytime 
1(888)-708-8867. Guar-
anteed results, serious 
inquries only. (ucan)

NEED TILE? No job too 
big or too small. Free 
estimates. Call Brett 
(435)840-5147

REMODELING  Base-
ments, kitchens, bath-
rooms, additions, tiling, 
siding, concrete, dry-
wall. All jobs large and 
small. Free estimates. 
Please leave message. 
882-6141

RYAN’S MAINTENANCE 
and Repair Diesel and 
Trailer repair on site 
service 435-830-6420

SHINE EM Up Window 
Cleaning. Best prices in 
town. residential and 
commercial 224-2473

STORAGE New alarmed 
units available now! 
Many sizes from 5x5 to 
10x30. Great rates! 
Very secure! On SR 
201 at 7200 West. 
(801)250-9100

WE DO professional tree 
removal and haul away 
call for free estimate 
882-2820 435-849-2753 

Miscellaneous

VHS to DVD
Need a great gift idea? 
Let us convert your 
VHS home videos to 
DVD. Worried that 
your VHS home mov-
ies will become obso-
lete? Have them 
transferred to DVD for 
as little as $20. Edit 
scenes, add menus 
and titles. Consolidate 
tapes - put all your 
Holiday videos onto 
one DVD. Preserve 
your memories today. 
Call 843-7626 

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

• car & trucks 
• farm equipment
• batteries 
• aluminum & copper

9am -  5pm •  Mon -  Sat
FREE Pick- up
884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd •  Grantsville

Real cash for 
your junk 
car or truck.

BIG SCREEN TV’s: one 
62” Mitsubishi, just like 
new, $900. Also older 
Philco 40”, 1st $200 
takes. 882-5019 or 840-
1494

CAR TOW Dolly $700 
obo Camper shell for a 
newer chevy pick up 
white $350 884-0505 
435-241-0336

DIAMONDS don't pay 
retail! Large selection, 
high quality. Bridal sets, 
wedding bands. Every-
thing wholesale! Rocky 
Mtn. Diamond Co. 
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

EXERCISE EQUIP-
MENT, great condition, 
health reasons, Bow-
flex, weight bench with 
300 lbs, treadmill, aero-
bic rider. Make offers. 
Ricardo 833-0492

FIREWOOD Pine, Doug-
las fir mix. Cut, split, de-
livered. Coal 100lbs, 
$15. Bag of pellets $4 
Call 882-7877 or 228-
8141

FOR SALE Hydraulic 
barber chair and sham-
poo sink Call 435-884-
3226

Miscellaneous

HONEY/ BEESWAX lim-
ited Supply of Orange 
Blossom Honey availa-
ble Local honey in vari-
ous sizes at 50 S Cole-
man 882-0123 Great for 
Christmas presents

If you sell Insurance, pro-
mote a hospital or an 
ambulance service, 
place your classified ad 
in all 47 of Utah's news-
papers. The cost is only 
$135. for a 25 word ad 
($5. For each additional 
word). You will reach up 
to 500,000 newspaper 
readers. Just call 
Tooele Transcript Bulle-
tin at (435)882-0050 for 
details. (Ucan)

INDUSTRIAL SEWING 
Machine. Industrial 
straight stitch, single 
needle sewing machine. 
Used as a spare in 
drapery workroom. Very 
well maintained. 
$400.00 or offer. 435-
882-7526. 03504974

OPEN JAM Session at J 
and J’s bar Open to all 
musicians Sundays 
from 3pm-? 435-850-
2871

PELLET STOVE Pedes-
tal style with vents 
works great $900 801-
250-4661

PHOTOGRAPHY sup-
plies: Posing Table, 
folders, albums, folios, 
Frames, 8 boxes  from 
photo studio $100 obo. 
Steve (435)224-4940 

SELL YOUR computer in 
the classifieds. Call 
882-0050

TOP SOIL for sale in 
Grantsville. (801)573-
1193

WATCH DISH Networt 
for $19.99/mo free
equipment and installa-
tion DVR records re-
winds and reviews 
www.athomesatellite.co
m To qualify call At
Home Satellite 435-
579-1652 or 866-408-
4291

WOOD BURNING stove 
and pipe. Wood burning 
stove and pipe, very 
good condition. Asking 
$500 obo. Murray lawn 
mower, good condition. 
Asking $50. (435) 882-
3325.

You may have just the 
thing someone out of 
town is looking for. 
Place your classified ad 
in 45 of Utah's newspa-
pers, the cost is $155. 
For up to 25 words. You 
will be reaching a po-
tential of up to 340,000 
households. All you 
need to do is call the 
Transcript Bulletin at 
882-0050 for full details. 
(Mention UCAN)

Furniture &
Appliances

6 PC SOLID Wood bed-
room set. Brand new. 
Never opened.  In origi-
nal boxes. $499. 801-
831-0678

7 PIECE country living 
room set $400 Dining 
room table $1550 
Queen waterbed set 
$500 Snap-on deluxe 
tool chest $3500 Tram-
poline $75 Weight 
bench $100 435-830-
0736

ADORABLE girl's dress-
er $179, toddler bed 
w/mattress $72, hand-
painted chest $200. 
Homebodies, 1 N. Main 
Street, 882-0650.

FORMAL DINING Set 
large dark red wood w/2 
leaves 6 chairs, white 
fabric seats in plastic 
Never used $600 obo 
435-830-0206 Leave 
Message

GE GAS range electronic 
ignition manual clean 
$75 obo, Over the 
range microwave $40 
obo  884-6981

Furniture &
Appliances

FOR SALE: Extra large 
bean bag chair, not 
used, black $30; Solid 
pine entertainment cen-
ter w/glass doors $50; 
Pressed wood enter-
tainment center w/glass 
doors $25; Sony Vaio 
Desktop w/monitor, 
Windows 95, works 
great, can be upgraded 
$40; Three-tier comput-
er desk solid $40; Un-
der cabinet mount 
(hardware included) mi-
crowave w/hood, light 
and vent, white, never 
used $100; Used bath-
room vanity w/mirrors 
$25; Used bathroom 
cabinet (small) w/sink 
$20; Coffee table, end 
table and couch table 
$35. All in good condi-
tion. 843-9061. After 
5:30 PM (if no answer 
leave a message) 

GAS DRYER $150 435-
840-8699

GIVE A Christmas Gift 
she'll love. Cherry 
Sleigh bed. Real wood. 
Beautiful. $199. 801-
831-0678

HEAVY DUTY Top of the 
line W/D kitchen aid 
white $400 Whirlpool 
gas range very nice 
$200 884-0505 435-
241-0336

LADY KENMORE elec-
tronic black washer and 
gas dryer works great 
$300 obo 884-3136

LEAHTER SECTIONAL 
Sofa w/4 recliners sage 
green $600 Whirlpool 
gas dryer $100 884-
3365

LOVELY KING Pillowtop 
mattress set. New with 
warranty. $250 801-
831-0678

MATTRESS OVER-
STOCK, Twin set $88, 
Full set $99, Queen Pil-
lowtop $149, King Pil-
lowtop $249. Unbelieva-
ble pricing for the holi-
days! 801-831-0678

NATURAL FINISH but-
terfly leaf 72” table, 
$149; Natural finish 
farm table w/4 chairs, 
$99. 882-6869

NORTH VALLEY Appli-
ance. Washers/ dryers 
$99-$199.  Complete 
repair service.  Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.  Parts 
for all major brands. 
Front loader/$550.  843-
9154, 830-3225.

PINE DRESSER w/mir-
ror & lights, $150. 840-
3768

PLUSH QUEEN Pillow-
top mattress & box set.
New in package with 
mfg. warranty.  $129 
801-831-0678

WASHER/ DRYER for 
sale Whirlpool dryer 
works great. Roper 
washer works but 
needs work. Set for 
$75. 843-9405

WHIRLPOOL washer 
dryer set, like new, 
electric, white, $250 set. 
Day (801)628-0068 or 
Evening (435)843-1369

Garage, Yard Sales

GRANTSVILLE, 32 Tay-
lor Road/ Mack Canyon 
Road, November 17 & 
18, 8am-8pm. Huge 
Scrapbook Boutique! 
60-80% off. Jolee’s, 
Disney, Paper Bliss, 
Making Memories, Cri-
cut cartridges, etc. Call 
884-5019 for additional 
times.

HAVING A GARAGE 
SALE? Advertise it in 
the classifieds. Call 
882-0050

Pets

6 SUGAR Gliders for 
sale plus cage and ac-
cessories. Make best 
offer. 843-7737 ask for 
Lisa.

AKC BOXER Puppies, 
flashy brindle, top 
champion pedigree, 
good temperment, tails 
docked, dew claws re-
moved, shots given, 
6wks old. Show quality. 
$550-$650. 884-0728 or 
840-5061

AKC Red Dapple Minia-
ture Dachshund Availa-
ble for Stud Service. 
AKC Females Only. 
$300 or P.O.L. Jennifer 
435-840-4074

SHITZU PUPPY solid 
black male $275 shots 
and dewclaws 435-841-
7604

Pets

AKC Toy Poodles! 1 
MALE $450, 2 Females 
$550. Will be ready in 2 
weeks! Please Call Lori 
850-9206

FREE DOG to good 
home 2yr old Whippet 
Great family dog Call 
Marty 435-228-8097 
For more details

GERMAN SHORT hair 
pointer pups, AKC reg-
istered, great hunters 
great pets. Parents on 
site. Ready 11/5/06. 
$300-$350 Call Michael 
435-840-1472

HOLIDAYS ARE 
COMING. Leave your 

pets with us! 
Tender loving care. 
My Dog’s Heaven 

Boarding/ Grooming. 
843-9464 or 840-0430

Mini AKC Dachshunds. 
Go to: WWW.PIPER 
ANDMAX.COM for 
more information (pic-
tures) available at the 
site above. Puppies 
Available by Dec. 22 for 
Christmas time!!

MINI DACHSUNDS, 1 
tan male, $350; 4 fe-
males, 2 black, 2 tan, 
$450 each. AKC regis-
tered. 843-5656

RUSH LAKE KENNELS,
formerly Perfect Pups, 
dog obediance and 
boarding. Call 
(435)882-5266

Livestock

6YR. OLD mustang well 
broke, $500. Older 2 
horse trailer $500. 2 
like-new, western sad-
dles $300/ea plus tax. 
882-3838

DRY STRAW bales, $5/ 
bale.   Free delivery on 
5ea or more purchased. 
Great for Halloween 
decorations and winter 
bedding Garth 435-837-
2246.

FOR SALE or Trade for 
hay 8yr 16 hand quarter 
mare and her yearling 
paint 435-843-4444

GAITED MULES WEAN-
ING thru 8 year olds. Al-
so selling fox trotter and 
walker brood mares. 
(435)587-5071, Tues-
Thurs or leave a mes-
sage. (ucan)

HORSE TRAILER 1991 
body sty stock. $3000 
obo. 884-3474 leave 
message.

Need to sell that new 
champion bull or your 
yearling calves? Place 
your classified ad into 
47 newspapers, find 
your buyers quickly. For 
only $135. your 25 word 
classified will be seen 
by up to 500,000 read-
ers. It is as simple as 
calling the Tooele Tran-
script Bulletin at 
(435)882-0050 for de-
tails. (Ucan)

Farm Equipment

1 BOTTOM 3-point mold 
board plow, used. $100. 
Call 882-3313

3-POINT DIRT scoop, 
excellent condition. 
$100. Call 882-3313.

Sporting Goods

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? Advertise it in 
the classifieds. Call 
882-0050

Lost & Found

FOUND: German She-
perd Mix young adult 
male Wearing collar 
found on 7th St be-
tween 5th and 6th North 
435-249-0118

FOUND: Small jacket 
possibly for a Build-a-
bear on main street on 
Halloween Describe 
and claim at The Tran-
script Bulletin 58 N 
Main St or call 882-
0050

LOST MALE Brown and 
white German Short 
hair Lost by Coleman 
and 4th south area 843-
5500

MISSING FROM yard! 
8mo old female choco-
late colored mini dachs-
und, from vicinity of 
high school. $50 reward 
for safe return. Answers 
to “Sadie.” 882-6444, 
830-2880, 830-2380.

Personals

ALCOHOLIC ANONY-
MOUS meets daily at 
noon and 8pm at 1120 
W Utah Ave.  Call 882-
7358.

Child Care

AVAILABLE 21YR old 
Nanny child care pro-
vider in the Tooele 
Grantsville, Stansbury 
area Call Danielle 435-
224-2925

CHILD CARE Before/ Af-
ter school available 
transportation to/ from 
school, snacks, crp/ first 
aid certified, experi-
enced, good rates Call 
Jennifer 435-830-2310

DAY CARE HAS 1 open-
ing, age 2-6, 13 years 
experience, references 
available, structured en-
vironment, fun activities, 
west side of town. Call 
Liz 882-1813

GRANDMA IN West Er-
da has much kind, ten-
der, loving care and 
clean home to give your 
child. Try me, you’ll be 
pleased! 0-up 884-0622

ONE OPENING in my 
Grantsville home 7yrs 
experience References 
available Fun activities 
for more info call 435-
884-0448

Child Care

PRESCHOOL AND Day-
care in Grantsville, 
State certified, core 
knowledge preschool, 
structured hands on ac-
tivities, Provider is an 
EMT  843-1060

Child Care

QUALITY IN-HOME 
Childcare/ preschool in 
Magna. Accepting full 
day children ages 3-5. 
Years of experience 
working in an accredit-
ed preschool. CPR, 
First Aid certified, Daily 
preschool instruction, 
curriculum planned 
weekly. Call Jen at 801-
250-5381

Subscribe  882-0050
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 Wastewater Systems Operator
 Application Deadline: November 17, 2006
 We are expanding our wastewater treatment plant and have 
 an immediate opening for a wastewater treatment operator.  
 Primary duties include operation of biosolids processing and 
 disposal equipment at the treatment plant to control flow and 
 processing of wastewater.  Operators also perform 
 maintenance and repair of sewer collection system to ensure 
 efficient processing of influent raw wastewater.

 Preferential consideration will be given to certified 
 wastewater treatment operators; however, we will also 
 consider non-certified applicants who are:
 • Mechanically inclined
 • Able to quickly learn the technical aspects of plant
 operations
 • Able to demonstrate the aptitude to study technical material 
 and pass state licensing exam within six months of 
 assignment to position or next available testing date.  Exam 
 includes a vast knowledge base including basic algebra, basic 
 geometry, data analysis, and problem resolution.
 Applicants must possess a high school diploma or equivalent. 
 Some technical training or college education will be 
 preferred.

 If selected you will be required to obtain and maintain a CDL 
 within six months and pass the level I exam within six 
 months or the next available testing date.  Our operators 
 work an on-call rotation that includes weekend work hours, 
 holidays, and evening response requirements.  

 SALARY & BENEFITS - Salary is negotiable based on 
 qualifications and certification.  A comprehensive benefit 
 package is included.  Come see why careers are made at 
 Tooele City.

 Lifeguard/Swim Instructor
 Open Until Filled. The Pratt Aquatic Center has openings for 
 lifeguards/swim instructors.  To be considered you must be 
 certified in lifeguarding, CPR, and first aid.
 $7.50/hr.  Open until filled.

 Help Wanted

 Submit your application to the Human Resource Office 
 90 N Main, Tooele, UT

 84074, prior to 5:00 p.m. on the closing date.

 EEO/ADA Employer
 Pre-employment Drug Screen Required

TO APPLY

$12.50/hr to start for T-F

$13.85/hr to start for S,S,M
$3.00/hr raise within 2 1⁄2 years

Material Handling Positions
Must be able to lift up to 100 lbs continuously

To apply, please visit our Distribution
Center at 929 N SR 138 Grantsville.

Please allow 30-60 minutes to complete 
the Application Process.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 

at the Wal-Mart
Distribution

Center in Grantsville!
Part-Time Schedules Available

   

Under general and direct supervision of the Police Sergeant, Lieutenant and the 
Chief of Police, performs the full range of operational duties required in the 
performance of law enforcement functions and in maintaining law and order 
in the City.  Responsible for patrolling assigned areas, checking buildings for 
security, responding to calls for police service, investigating misdemeanor and 
felony cases, investigating traffi c accidents and providing fi rst aid as needed, 
providing city wide traffi c enforcement, serving legal/civil papers, testifying in 
court, interacting and coordinating with other government and law enforcement 
agencies and other duties as required.

LATERAL TRANSFERS ACCEPTED
STARTING SALARY UP TO $15.05/Hour with 90 Day Probation Increase

SALARY RANGE: $13.65 TO $23.34/Hour

Full job descriptions and applications are available: 
In Person

City of West Wendover, 801 Alpine Street, West Wendover, Nevada 89883
By U.S. Mail

Send a business size self addressed stamped envelope to City of West Wendover
Attn: Job Opening, P.O. Box 2825, West Wendover, Nevada 89883

Via Facsimile
Contact the City of West Wendover (775) 664-3081

Via the Web
www.westwendovercity.com

Completed applications with questionnaire will be received by the City Offi ce, 
City of West Wendover, 801 Alpine Street, West Wendover, Nevada 89883.  This 
open recruitment may close at any time when a suffi cient pool of qualifi ed 
applicants has been received.

The City of West Wendover offers a full range of benefi ts including but not limited 
to: Accrued Vacation (15 days per year initial) and sick leave (10 days per year 
initial): paid employee medical insurance including vision and dental: $15,000 life 
insurance; 11 paid holidays per year; longevity pay; merit pay and participation in 
Nevada Public Employees Retirement System (PERS).  Police Offi cers also receive 
a Uniform Allowance of $1,200 per year and City Provided Equipment.

The City of West Wendover is an Equal Opportunity Employer
This is a non-exempt position under FLSA.

OPEN RECRUITMENT
CITY OF WEST WENDOVER, NEVADA

POLICE DEPARTMENT-POLICE OFFICER

Jason White
Mortgage Consultant

www.1homeloanadvisor.com
                      435.830.4204

• FHA • VA • Refi nance
• Purchase • Grants • Construction
• First Time Home Buyers

• 0 DOWN LOAN PROGRAMS
Even poor credit, bankruptcies & foreclosures

Home Loans
Available

The Kirk

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

 Quiet, Quality apartments in a 
 restored historic structure

 The Best Places at the Best Prices
 Completely Furnished 

 Weekly & Monthly Rates

 Call for details.

Pet Friendly

 N ow Renting
 MOVE IN SPECIALS

 Exclusively for Seniors

pp

(435)843-0717

All offi ces independently owned and operated.  Information 
deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.  Buyer to verify all.

This ad won’t sell 
your home..
    But I will!

Call me today for a 
non-obligation market 
analysis of your home.

Sandra Larsen
Full Time Agent, 

Long Time Friend

435.224.9186

1185 N. Main • Tooele  

EAST BENCH BEAUTY! 
Nearly 4000 sq ft of im-

maculate! Finished basement 
5 bdrms 4 bath. 14X20 shed, 

30X12 deck. Garage is 25X25. 
WOW!

324 North 100 East
SUPER Nice Home 
with lots of char-
acter on large 1/2 
acre lot. Close to 
schools & down-
town. 4 lg. bdrms, 
2 baths. Fenced & 
landscaped. Full 
basement.

Cute rambler in 
nice neighborhood, 
close to elemen-
tary school. Great 
family room with 
fi replace and new 
sliding doors to 
backyard patio.

1148 N. 450 E.

THIS IS THE RIGHT HOUSE FOR 
YOU! Open, Spacious, CLEAN! 
LG.master w/grand master bath, 

walk in closet,laundry and 1/2 bath 
on main level. Pergo fl oor, two tone 

paint, FULL basement! 

UNDER

CONTRACT

783 E. 360 S.

UNDER

CONTRACT

933 White Pine Dr.

$169,999. Fully fi nished home, 
lg. corner lot. Close to element. 

school. Alarm system, water soft., 
garden tub, Fully landsc. w/dog 
run, fruit trees & garden area.

PRICE REDUCED
Darling rambler with newer 
siding, paint & carpet. New 
bath. Large living room & 

kitchen. Extra large lot. Full 
basement. $119,900.

58 E. 500 N.

481 Highland Drive

LISTED & 
SOLD

IN 1 DAY!

NEW LISTING

OOPS, I said it again!

Over 50 Real Estate Transcations Successfully Completed Since January!

Child Care

WATCHING GRAND-
DAUGHTERS 36yrs.
experience child foster 
care, early childhood 
specialist, non-smoking, 
musical home, M-F 
Room for one more. 
(435)882-5466 Gabriele

Child Care Child Care

STAY AT home mom 
can watch your kids!!. I 
am a stay at home 
mom, mother of three 
ages 1,4, and 6. I just 
moved to Grantsville 
from Magna. I have 
been watching kids 
since my youngest 
daughter was born 
about 16 months. I can 
bus to Willow. Clean 
envoroment. Low rates. 
801-860-3844 435-884-
0457

Help Wanted

PHARMACY
Walgreens is expanding 
and is seeking ambitious, 
self-motivated individuals 
who are looking for an 
opportunity to learn 
valuable skills from one of 
the nations leading 
retailers. Immediate 
openings are available in 
the Tooele, UT area for: 
• PHARMACISTS
• PHARMACY TECHS
Flexible schedule for full 
and part-time employees, 
Must have typing skills and 
good customer service 
skills. Many advancement 
opportunities within the 
Walgreen Company, If you 
are interested, please send 
resumes or apply in person 
at: Walgreens, 188 N. 
Main, Tooele, UT 84074:
or call: (801)288-4013 for 
more information. 
Walgreens is an equal 
opportunity employer and 
welcomes individuals of 
diverse talents and 
backgrounds. Walgreens 
promotes and supports a 
drug-free workplace.

100 POSITIONS availa-
ble, evaluating custom-
er service. No experi-
ence needed. Please 
call 1(778)892-4356

100 WORKERS NEED-
ED! Assemble crafts, 
wood items.  Materials 
provided.  To $480+ per 
week.  Free information 
package. 24 hours 
(801)264-5665.

Help Wanted

Now Hiring!
Cooks

(Top Wages)

 Inquire at
Tracks Brewing 
1641 N Main St 
435-882-4040

---------------
Apply in person
8836 N. Hwy 40

Lake Point

is HIRING:

HELP WANTED

Cashiers starting at $8
Parts Corner starting at $8

- Merit increases at 
  60, 120 and 180 days.
- Benefits

Fast Food, experienced
personel starting at $7.50

Top dollar paid for 
experienced waitresses, 
cooks & buffet cooks.

PROFESSIONAL
TRUCK DRIVER 

PART TIME
Boyle Transportation 

specializes in 
military cargo. Work 
2-4 days per week 
in Tooele /Ogden. 
Minimum 1 year 
exp. Class A CDL 
w/HazMat. Clean 
MVR. Qualify for 

security clearance. 
EOE. 

BOYLE 
TRANSPORTATION
1-800-442-4004

EXT. 3

www.boyletransport.com

Help Wanted

A FUN JOB - California 
bound! Now hiring 18-
24 sharp enthusiastic 
motivated guys & girls 
free to travel USA rep-
resenting 150+ leading 
publications. Two 
weeks paid training, 
transportation provided. 
Return trip guaranteed. 
Call Tina or Jim 
(800)642-6147 (ucan)

ACCOUNTING Associ-
ate. As members of the 
WorldStrides family, 
Heritage Festivals and 
Bowl Games of America 
offer only the highest 
quality performance 
programs to choral 
groups, bands, orches-
tras, dance, cheer, pom 
and baton schools and 
studios We are seeking 
a Accounting Associate 
to perform a variety of 
functional accounting 
activities to support Ac-
counts Receivable/ 
Payable. Perform data 
entry in a very fast 
paced, deadline-orient-
ed environment. Reqs: 
2 yrs accounts receiva-
ble accounting experi-
ence, 40+ WPM, excel-
lent time-management, 
organization skills, and 
proven ability to be de-
tail-oriented and accu-
rate. Office is in Murray, 
UT. Apply to: 
HR@worldstrides.com.

AGENCY NEEDS talent!
Models, Actors, Extras, 
Promotional work avail-
able now!  Earn $72-
$770 daily. Not a 
school.  No experience.  
Call 801-680-0660

AVON: TO BUY OR 
SELL. Sell to anyone. 
For information call in-
dependent sales repre-
sentative Vi Knutson 
884-3830

Business owners If you 
need someone fast, 
place your classified ad 
in all 45 of Utah's news-
papers. The person you 
are looking for could be 
from out of town. The 
cost is only $155. for a 
25 word ad and it 
reaches up to 340,000 
households. All you do 
is call the Transcript 
Bulletin at 882-0050 for 
all the details. (Mention 
UCAN)

CNA CLASSES & Phle-
botomy. Day, evening 
or weekend classes, 2 
week course.  informa-
tion line 467-6400 
www.ccCNA.com

CONCRETE FORMSET-
TER/ Helper Residential 
foundations call Terry 
435-228-3176

EXPERIENCED AUTO 
Body technician. I car 
certified 435-843-4474

Help Wanted

DENTAL HYGIENIST 
wanted, full time prefer-
red, part time also avail-
able. Office hours Mon-
Tue, Thur-Fri, 8am-
5pm. Please fax re-
sume to 882-2334 or 
call Melanie 882-2331.

DENTAL OFFICE MAN-
AGER (billing, collec-
tions, insurance claims, 
scheduling). Experience 
preferred, will train per-
son with aptitude. Win-
dows and computer ex-
pertise is a must. Self-
starter, detail-oriented, 
multi-tasker, congenial. 
Three day work week. 
Pay proportionate with 
experience. Great fu-
ture in Monticello, Utah 
office. (435)587-5071, 
Tues-Thurs or leave a 
message. (ucan)

DRIVER CDL TRAIN-
ING, $0 down, financing 
by Central Refrigerated. 
Drive for Central and 
earn up to $40K+ 1st 
year! (800)727-5865 ex-
tension 447    www. 
centraldrivingjobs.net
(ucan)

DRIVER: TAKE CARE of 
your family. Join ours. 
Consistent miles, re-
gional and dedicated 
runs. Commercial driv-
ers license training 
available.  www.Swift 
TruckingJobs.com (866) 
569-8718. EOE (ucan)

DRIVERS  REEFER RE-
CENT average 
$1,294/week. Great 
benefits. Salt Lake City 
terminal orientation and 
dispatch. On the road 
training availabe. 
(800)771-6318 www. 
primeinc.com (ucan)

DRIVERS: AVG 50K! 
Home every day! 401k, 
vacation/ holiday pay! 
Exc. benefits/ new 
equip CDL-A, doubles 
req. 866-345-DRIVE 
www.transystemsllc.
com

DUI INSTRUCTOR 
needed. English AND
Spanish speaking. Call 
(435)496-0248

EXPERIENCED CNAs 
Wanted at Cottage Glen 
882-7990

FARM WORKERS! 
COMPOSTING, grow-
ing, picking & packing 
at new mushroom farm. 
Housing available. Po-
tential profit sharing. In-
side year round work. 
Call Gabby (866)486-
7168 (ucan)

FIRE EXTINGUISHER 
sales and service tech-
nician needed to serv-
ice Tooele County area. 
Tooele County resident 
preferred. Apply at 153 
East 4370 South, Mur-
ray, Utah. (801)263-
1705 Ask for Steve 
Byrd, Byrds Fire Protec-
tion.

FIVE STAR AUTO $15-
20 per hour commission 
Full-time ASE Certified 
Full Diagnostic Mechan-
ic/Technician 5+ years 
exp. Fax resumes to 
884-6850 or call 840-
1673

FRAMERS NEEDED 
steady work, steady 
pay, Call Eric (801)916-
3408

FRAMERS. Looking for 
Experienced Framers 
that are reliable, quality 
oriented and deadline 
conscientious. Grants-
ville/ Tooele area. 
(435)830-1480

HOUSEKEEPER NEED-
ED New Stansbury 
Home 12pm-4pm 3 
days a week  $8-10hr 
435-843-9279 801-915-
6532 Mont

JANITORIAL POSITION 
South area, Monday - 
Friday Ft/ PT, $8.50 per 
hour+,  benefits, floor 
experience a plus, 801-
255-6271

Liddiard Home Furnish-
ings is now hiring expe-
rienced, assertive, self 
motivated and career 
minded Customer Serv-
ice Representatives for 
our new store located in 
Tooele. Liddiard Home 
Furnishings has been 
family owned for over 
50 years and is expand-
ing in one of the fastest 
counties in the nation. If 
you are the right individ-
ual with a great attitude, 
this may be the oppor-
tunity you have been 
looking for. We provide 
comprehensive training 
and offer great pay with 
generous benefits. 
Come join our fun and 
positive working envi-
ronment! Please feel 
free to apply in person: 
2502 North 400 E. 
email resume: jrl@lid-
diardhf.com, Fax re-
sume: attn. JR 435-882-
0968.

Help Wanted

LOOKING FOR the Best 
Team Driving Job in 
Salt Lake? You just 
found it! November 
$1000 Sign on bonus. 
Central Transport seeks 
company driver teams 
dedicated runs to Indi-
ana and return. 
$1300+/wk starting! 
5500+mi/wk. Weekly 
home time. 100% drop 
& hook. No customer 
loads. Health/ Vac/ 
401k. 2005- 2006 Mod-
el Equip. CDL-A, Haz-
mat, 12mos exp, good 
MVR/ Doubles end req. 
Only 4 positions left for 
the best! Recruiting 
(24hrs) 800-331-1176

NAPA IS now taking ap-
plications for a full time 
driver. Apply at 278 N 
Main.

NEEDED: BOXING train-
er for 15 year old child 
pay negotiable 435-
849-2536

OWN A computer? put 
it to work! up to $1500 
to $7500/mo pt/ ft 
2bpaiddaily.com

PAPA BOBS Pizza hiring 
for evening shifts apply 
with in 191 W Main St 
Granstville.

PARTS ASSISTANT 
needed for Truck equip-
ment retailer. Great 
working conditions & 
benefits. Call (801)975-
7660 or fax resume 
(801)975-7680 heidi@ 
signatureequipment.
com

POST Office Now Hir-
ing. Avg. $20/hour or 
$57K annually including 
Federal benefits and 
OT. Paid training, vaca-
tions, FT/PT No exp. 
needed. 1-800-584-
1775 USWA Ref 
#P9701

POSTAL JOBS $15.67
to $26.19/hr, now hiring.  
For application and free 
goverment job informa-
tion, call American As-
sociation of Labor 1-
913-599-8042, 24 hrs. 
emp. serv.

PRIVATE TUTOR need-
ed for 12yr old child. 
Please call (435)843-
1732

PROFESSIONAL SAN-
TA and Mrs. Clause 
Needed for fun and ex-
citing project call 435-
224-2950 Pays Well

RETAIL. Athletic Edge is 
coming to Tooele. We 
need several people for 
inside store sales and a 
store manager that will 
be responsible for the 
store and outside sales. 
Send inquiry to: 
jobs@athleticedge.com

Help Wanted

SALES: My name is 
Rhonda, I work 20hrs a 
week doing inbound 
phone sales. I average 
$600-$800/ week. I 
need help handling 
calls. Call me at 435-
849-2227

STUDIO 25 has relocat-
ed and is looking for 
hair stylists and nail 
techs FT/ PT some ben-
efits Call Lori 435-841-
9799

STYLIST make $11 
$18/hr! Keep busy, 
make money,  and have 
fun! Plus vacation pay, 
paid holidays and insur-
ance. Great Clips. Call 
843-9410

“THE MILLPOND” in 
Stansbury Park is re-
opening and looking to 
contract stylists, estheti-
cians, nail techs & mas-
sage therapists. Phone 
435-843-8800

THE UTAH ARMY Na-
tional Guard Is currently 
looking for mentally and 
physically tough individ-
uals who are willing to 
serve in the Special 
Forces. Great training 
and benefits. If you are 
interested, please con-
tact: SFC Craig Dowen 
at (435) 833-0928 
(ucan)

THE UTAH ARMY Na-
tional Guard Is currently 
looking for mentally and 
physically tough individ-
uals who are willing to 
serve in the Special 
Forces. Great training 
and benefits. If you are 
interested, please con-
tact SFC Craig Dowen 
at (435) 833-0928 
(ucan)

TRANSPORT DRIVERS 
Starting pay $.45/per 
mile Must have mini-
mum 3yrs plus 150,00 
miles experience must 
have hazmat and tank 
endorsements call 
1-866-825-7238

URBAN ENDS Hair and 
art studio is seeking a 
hard working, fun, and 
talented Stylist  F/T po-
sition $300/mo booth 
rental Monthly free edu-
cation Commission opp-
tunites Call Misty 882-
0811

WELDER/ MECHANIC. 
Truck equipment instal-
lers needed. Mechani-
cally inclined individu-
als. Will train. Great en-
vironment and excellent 
benefits. (801)975-7660 
or fax resume (801)975-
7680 heidi@signature 
equipment. com

Business
Opportunities

A CASH COW! 90 vend-
ing machine Units/30 lo-
cations. Entire business 
- $10,970. Local Utah 
Company. Hurry! Call 
(801)593-0084. (ucan)

Business
Opportunities

ALL CASH CANDY 
Route. Do you earn 
$800 in a day? Your 
own local candy route. 
includes 90 machines 
and candy. All for 
$9,995. 1(888)745-3353 
(ucan)

PRIVATE CLUB w/pool 
and dancing hall, restar-
aunt and real estate for 
sale, Tooele. Reduced 
price.  882-9085 after-
noons.

VENDING BUSINESS- 
Eight combination 
snack and soda ma-
chines, and locations. 
$21,500. Call 884-0107

Business
Opportunities

RECEIVE CASH Daily 
no products, no selling, 
no mlm, $500 to $3500 
daily Call Toll Free 888-
952-1999 Leave a mes-
sage

Small Business owners: 
Place your classified ad 
in 45 newspapers 
throughout Utah for only 
$155. for 25 words, and 
$5. per word over 25. 
You will reach up to 
340,000 households 
and it is a one call, one 
order, one bill program. 
Call the Transcript Bul-
letin at 882-0050 for fur-
ther info. (ucan)

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Place Your Ad:  
882-0050

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Invite the Whole 
Town to Your 

Yard Sale!

882-0050Subscribe Today 882-0050
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South Willow Ranches
PHASE TWO

1/2 to 1 Acre Lots 
NOW Available!

$82,900.00 - $135,900.00

Offered through Diamond D Realty

GORGEOUS VIEWS!
Your Builder or Ours 

Improved Lots • Equestrian Access 
Pressurized Irrigation & More

Contact: Daniele  435-830-4990 
The lots are improved with gas, water, power, cable 
and pressurized irrigation stubbed to the property.  
Gorgeous views just 35 minutes from Salt Lake.
Close to hunting, camping, hiking and fi shing.  Phase 
1 has sold out (71 lots) and Phase 2 is now available, 
with only 43 lots!  Going fast, buy now etc…….

Cell
840-0344

Professional Agent • Executive Club

Two homes on a .43 Acre 
Main Street Lot, Ideal Location 
for residential living & business. 

Zoned Multi-Use with great 
rental potential.

$225,000$225,000$225,000

PR ICE REDUCEDPR ICE REDUCEDPRICE REDUCED

329 East 500 North
• Completely Upgraded & Updated

• 4 bedroom & 2 bath home
• .27 acre landscaped & Auto Sprinklers

892 West 580 So.
• 4 bedroom Rambler • 2 full baths 

• Familyroom • Mountain views 
• MOTIVATED SELLER

$144,000$144,000$144,000

UNDERUNDERUNDER
CONTRACTCONTRACTCONTRACT

4 Apartments 
Great opportunity to own a multi-
unit rental. Includes two parcels of 

land to north. $179,900

Great  InvestmentGreat  InvestmentGreat Investment

1135 N. 600 E Tooele
3 Bedrooms  • 2 1/2 bathrooms 
2200 sq. feet • 3 car deep garage

1238 E. 
Haylie Lane

• 3 Bdrm & 2 Baths
• Large Master Suite
• Approx. 4387 Sq. Ft.
• Large .29 Acre Lot
• Fully Landscaped
• Vaulted Kitchen & Familyroom
• Fully Fenced 
• Corner Jetted Tub
• Walk-In Closet
• Great Neighborhood

GORGEOUS VIEWS!GORGEOUS VIEWS!GORGEOUS VIEWS!

New Listing!New Listing!New Listing!

Canyon Rim Estates
186 Heritage Hill Drive
4 bdrms, 2 1/2 baths. 4 car 

garage, .35 acre lot, 3200 sq ft.

NEW CONSTRUCTIONNEW CONSTRUCTIONNEW CONSTRUCTION
Parkhill Estates

 To be built in coveted South 
East location. 3 bdrms, 2 1/2 

baths, 4 car garage, 4527 sq ft.

 SELLERS  Get more 
 MONEY  out of your home 

 BUYERS  Get more 
 HOME  for your money

 Protect yourself in the Buying & Selling Process by using a Knowledgeable Professional.

$

435-224-4000

I have Houses made of “Bricks” 
& I have Houses made of “Sticks”!

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
        your Real Estate needs

$499,900

• 2 FAMILYROOMS
• ON 5 ACRES IN ERDA

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. 
Fully landscaped with stamped concrete.

908 North 580 East •  Tooele

$189,000This is a Must See!

Priced Right! 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
fully landscaped, Great neighborhood. 

422 North 880 East • Tooele

5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, Newly updated 
kitchen & bathrooms. Newer carpet.

908 North 580 East •  Tooele

$198,500Nice Family Home!

267 Dawson Drive • Overkake

• 6 BEDROOMS
• 4 BATHROOMS
• 2 KITCHENS

986 Bates Canyon Rd • Erda

Cute & Cozy!

TAKE A LOOK AT THESE PERFECT HOMES!

$149,900

3 bdrm, 2.5 baths, new carpet & paint, 
totally landscaped, completely fi nished.

$229,000

Nicole Cloward
435-241-0410

840 South Coleman, Tooele

Price Reduced!

$111,900Cottage for Sale

2 bdrms • 1 bath  • .54 acres.

137 Val Vista, Tooele
Brand New Beautiful Custom
Rambler, Brick, Stucco, Rock,
4260 Sq ft, 3 bed, 2.5 bath,

Bonus Room, Custom Kitchen,
Gas Fireplace, 3 Car Garage,

9ft Basement, Carpet, Tile,
Two Tone Paint, Valuted Ceilings,
Knotty Alder Cabinets, Granite

Countertops, Stainless Appliances,
Double Oven, Jetted Tub,

8ft Knotty Alder Front Door,
Beautiful View, $380,000

(435)830-3734

FOR SALE

Business
Opportunities

TURN KEY Family 
owned pizza business 
$75000 plus $650/mo 
building lease Grants-
ville 435-884-0534 or 
435-241-0650

Recreational
Vehicles

1975 CHAMPION 18ft 
tandem axle, self-con-
tained trailer. $1500. 
830-8388

1978 27’ Winnebago 
Brave Motorhome bunk-
bed style sleeps 6-8 
with generator 78,000 
actual miles runs well 
$2500 801-250-4661

Recreational
Vehicles

1978 ROADRUNNER 
5th wheel. 27’, nice, 
sleeps 6, large bath-
room, $3000 obo. Call 
833-9570, ask for Dave.

2003 YAMAHA RX-1 
Snowmobile. Never 
been used, stored in an 
enclosed trailer since 
new. $4800. Call 882-
3313

SNOWBIRD SPECIAL 
Winnebago motorhome 
48,000 original miles 
Excellent condition 
$10,500 843-1707

Motorcycles &
ATVs

1984 HONDA Nighthawk 
650cc, new front tire, 
runs great, street wor-
thy, $1000 obo. 884-
6924.

2000 HONDA CR80 Ex-
pert Dirtbike Excellent 
condition. New motor, 
sprocket, chain, tire, 
etc. Never raced Son 
out grew bike $1000 
obo 435-830-3455 

Trailers

5’X12’ Heavy duty Axle 
trailer low  profile $1000 
4’X6’ box trailer $300 
843-1707

Autos

$0 DOWN! Cars From 
$29/mo! Police Im-
pounds for Sale! 36 
Months @ 8.5% apr. 
For listings Call 800-
366-9813 x 8329

$500! HONDAS from 
$500! Police Impounds 
For Sale, For listings 
Call 800-366-9813 x 
A519

1978 CJ7, $4,500. Excel-
lent condition, brand 
new tires and rims, 
great for mountains. 
Call 435-228-8468

1985 FORD Escort pony 
runs weeds work $200 
Contact Casey 435-
833-0933

1987 BMW- SI good con-
dition $2500 obo 435-
837-2157 or 435-849-
0269

1993 SATURN SL2. 5 
spd with AC; 154000 
miles; Gold exterior/ 
beige interior; runs well; 
tires almost new. $1800 
obo; Call Matt at 435-
833-9423

1995 HONDA Accord 
$3850 obo, 4cyl, auto, 
AC, PW, ABS, Sunroof, 
tint, 159,000 miles, 
Great gas mileage, safe 
in the snow, sporty, 
clean, great condition, 
Call 435-840-8385

1999 PLYMOUTH Voy-
ager mini van blue, 
83,500 miles runs and 
looks good cruise con-
trol a/c $3995 Call 435-
224-2559

2001 HONDA Civic LX 
new struts, windshield 
tires, etc. Alpine stereo 
excellent car mostly 
highway miles  $9500l 
882-5019, 435-840-
1494 Jim

Autos

 Sell Your Car Here for

 $ 6 80*

 FOR  SALE! FOR  SALE! FOR  SALE!

 ea.

 *Based on 13 issue contract.

 Call  882-0050

2003 SUBARU Forester 
only 60,000k  Great 
condition with AWD 
many extras 32mpg 
$14,000 See pics at 
kslcars.com call 801-
597-3193 435-884-6799

2003 SUBARU Outback 
wagon, 52000mi, AWD, 
power seats, windows, 
locks, cd $14,800 837-
2465

2005 MITSUBISHI Gal-
lant, excellent condition, 
35mpg, 49,000 miles, 
$11,900. 435-830-2426

84 VW Rabbit, runs 
okay, best offer. 
(435)882-7015

FOR SALE. 1998 Chev-
rolet Lumina LTZ, 119k, 
one owner, always ga-
raged, 28MPG, red. 
$5000. 618-267-8419.

HONDAS FROM $500! 
Police Impounds For 
Sale! Many Makes and 
Models, For Listings 
Call 800-366-9813 X 
9436

SELL YOUR CAR or 
boat in the classifieds. 
Call 882-0050

TRANSMISSION RE-
PAIR, rebuild. Low cost 
to Tooele residents. Will 
buy vehicles 1990 and 
up that needs transmis-
sion work,  cash paid. 
Shop (801)972-5810 
Home  (435)843-8181

WANT SATELLITE Ra-
dio? Get a free XM ra-
dio if you refer a new 
dish network customer. 
www.athomesatellite.co
m Call At Home Satel-
lite. 435-579-1652 or 
866-408-4291

SUVs

1984 CHEVY Blazer. 4-
wheel drive, runs, does 
not pass emmissions, 
$700 obo. 435-843-
7804

SUVs

1986 JEEP Cherokee 
Pioneer. Crawl Ready, 
Lifted, 32" BFG M/T, 
4.56 Gears, Rack & 
Lights, $1500 840-0003 
www.cardomain.com/rid
e/2308070

1994 ISUSU Rodeo 
good condition $3500 
obo 435-882-8320

1995 JEEP Grand Cher-
okee LTD immaculate 
condition inside and 
out, leather interior, fully 
loaded, towing pack-
age, $5300. Devin 801-
712-9194 Greg 801-
842-3434

2000 WHITE Ford Ex-
plorer 110,000k Good 
condition, runs great, 
a/c, pw, pl $6,200 obo 
435-224-3732

2004 CHEVY Tahoe LT 
27,000k rear DVD sys-
tem Fully loaded Still 
under factory warranty 
Brand new tires 
$27,000 OBO 435-841-
7467 801-910-2221

90 TOYOTA 4 Runner, 
good condition, ac, cd, 
$2500 obo. 884-3473

Trucks

$500! TRUCKS/ SUVs 
from $500! Chevys, 
Jeeps, Fords and More! 
Police Impounds For 
Sale, For Listings Call 
800-366-9813 x 9973

1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton 
truck, 4x4 frame & en-
gine, good tires & great 
engine (350). Good 
trans. New Edlebrock 
carb. New Edlebrock in-
take & manifold. $1300 
obo. (435)840-8790

1992 CHEVY 1/2 ton 
4x4, excellent mechani-
cal and interior, new 
crate motor, transmis-
sion, Michelins, very re-
liable $4900 obo  882-
3179

1997 NISSAN Pick up 
Great Shape Call 884-
5533 $3900

2000 3/4 Ton Dodge 
Ram 4x4, fully loaded, 
great condition, 
$13,500. 882-5658

Vehicle Parts

CHEVY IMPALA Wheels 
three and four tires 
$100 Contact Jim 435-
833-0933

Apartments for
Rent

1BDRM Apartment 
$475/mo, includes all 
utilities, washer, dryer, 
ac, dishwasher. No pets 
or smoking. (801)252-
9275 Lake Point.

Beautiful
1 Bedroom 

Apartments!!
Completely Remodeled 

NEW fridge, stove, dishwasher, 
cabinets, carpet, Absolutely 

Gorgeous! The best value in ALL
of Tooele.  Non-Smokers Only! 

$500 mo., $200 deposit

1/2 off Nov. Rent

(801) 318-4997
260 North 100 East, Tooele

ATTENTION 
RENTERS

FREE REPORT
Shows “How you can 
Stop Paying Rent and 

Own your Home”!
 Contact Jodie Carter

 “Your Real Estate 
 Consultant for Life”
435-840-8151
801-750-5233

King s Peak Realty

2 AND 3bdrm apart-
ments behind Super 
Wal-Mart.  On select 
units $99 moves you 
in.  Some apartments 
includes all utilities. 
Swimming pool, hot 
tub, exercise room, 
playground, full club-
house.  843-4400

2BDRM 1BTH apartment 
in Granstville w/d hook-
ups $600/mo 3bdrm 
2bth Tooele w/d hook 
ups central air $700/mo 
(801)450-8432.

2bdrm 1bth W/D hook 
ups $500/mo plus utilit-
ies $200/dep Call Tony 
801-910-0559 Kevin 
435-830-1185

2BDRM 1BTH w/d hook 
ups pets ok $700/mo in-
cluding all utilities 801-
243-6990 Call between 
9am-6pm

3BDRM MOBILE nice 
park, $560/mo, 
$400/dep; 2bdrm apart-
ment, $520/mo, in-
cludes gas/ water, 
$400/dep. Owner/ 
Agent 830-1177

Apartments for
Rent

APT FOR RENT, 2 
bdrm, 1 bath, govern-
ment subsidized.  211 
S. Hale, Grantsville. 
Call Tammi 884-1712. 
Equal Housing Opp.

CLEAN 1BDRM base-
ment apartment, 
$400/mo. 882-5398

DUPLEX 2bdrm. $425 
per month plus deposit, 
w/d hookup. No pets. 
843-5213

GREAT LOCATION! Du-
plex, 2bdrm, 1bth, cov-
ered parking, w/d hook-
ups, $600/mo, deposit 
required. Call 882-4802 
or (801)209-9318

GREAT LOCATION, 
2bdrm duplex, 
$500/mo, basement 
apartment, 1100sqft, no 
dogs/ smoking. Large 
living room. 55 East 
Utah Ave. 843-0785

STUDIO APTS. utilities 
included, $375/mo 
$150/dep 365 E. Vine 
St., Tooele.  833-9134

Apartments for
Rent

HOUSEMATE, PRIVATE 
bedroom, refrigerator, 
microwave, shared 
kitchen/ bath, u/p, w/d, 
cable TV.   Quiet neigh-
borhood. $375/mo 882-
6141  please leave 
message.

NEED A roommate for 
condo in Tooele, 
$500/mo. Private room 
& bathroom. Shared 
kitchen, laundry. Utilit-
ies included. 850-2175

QUIET 2BDRM Apart-
ment, no smoking, no 
pets. For further infor-
mation Please call 882-
4986  Leave a voice 
message.

SLEEPING ROOMS 
available, $70 per 
week, $10 key deposit, 
first and last week- total 
$150 to move in.  46 N 
Broadway.  882-7605

TOOELE 2BDRM 1bth 
small house, quiet loca-
tion, large yard, parking, 
clean, updated, $550/ 
mo.  435-224-5324 ref-
erences checked

Apartments for
Rent

VALLEY VIEW 
Motel.Call 882-3235. 
or 882-7008. Nice, quiet 
1bdrm, 2bdrm, kitchen-
ette available. Monthly, 
weekly & daily specials.
HBO, cable.  585 Can-
yon Rd, Tooele. 

Homes for Rent

$$WHY RENT  when 
you can buy?  0 down 
programs, not perfect 
credit. First time buy-
ers, Single parent pro-
grams.  Call for de-
tails. Berna Sloan 
(435)840-5031 Group 
1 Real Estate

2003 3BDRM 2bth Home 
new carpet/ paint, nice 
neighborhood, no 
smoking/ pets, 956 W 
620 S $1050/mo 
$700/dep 801-599-4230

2BDRM DUPLEX, big 
kitchen, w/d hook-ups, 
dishwasher, $575/mo 
discount if you help fix 
up the yard (801)918-
6271

Place Your Ad:   www.tooeletranscript.com
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Homes for Rent

3BDRM 2BTH $1165/mo 
1st/ Last/ $600/dep, 1yr 
lease required. No 
smoking/ pets. Lawn-
care/ snow removal in-
cluded. 211 Hometown 
Court. (435)496-3794

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile 
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

3BDRM, 2BTH, 2 car ga-
rage, spacious and 
beautiful, all appliances,  
$1100/mo, $600/dep. 
801-580-7453

4BDRM 1BTH dishwash-
er, w/d hookups, fenced 
yard, 153 North 5th 
Street. $925/mo, 
$600/dep. 1yr contract. 
Call Cheri 882-8407

4BDRM, 3BTH, spa-
cious, beautiful, 2 car 
garage, fenced, no 
smoking. $1200/mo. 
801-835-5592 Lease 
option available 

5BDRM, 2BTH, like new, 
fireplace, 2 car garage, 
no smoking. $1200/mo. 
801-835-5592 Lease 
option available

COZY 1BDRM house. 
Perfect for 1 person. 
Fenced yard, off street 
parking, extra storage. 
Will negotiate pets. 
$550/mo 801-509-6085

FOR RENT 3bdrm 1bth 
large living room, no 
pets, no smoking, 
$500/dep $800/mo Paul 
(435)224-4912

FOR RENT: must see! In 
Overlake 4bdrm, 3bth, 
finished basement 
$1100/mo, $500/dep. 
Call 843-1036

FREE 25" color TV with 
12 month lease. Beauti-
ful 4bdrm 3bth with 
large yard. $1200/mo 
$1000 deposit. Owner 
financing available for 
purchase. Call 435-224-
2501.

FURNISHED TOWN-
HOUSE 3bdrm, 2bth, 
w/d 774 North 170 
West, $925/mo includes 
cable, water, trash. 
$500/dep Kara 841-
9888

GRANTSVILLE 3BDRM
2bth cottage, 2 car 
garage, central air,

basement. $895/mo.
397 Utah Drive
(400 W 400 S)

Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078

GRANTSVILLE 3BDRM 
2bth Home $800/mo 
$800/dep, No smoking, 
carport, fenced yard, 
nice. Call 884-3955 or 
801-580-5820

GRANTSVILLE South
Willow horse property 
1/2 acre Brand New 
3bdrm, 2bth, 2 car 

garage, $1295/mo.
1034 S. Big Tree Drive

Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078

NEW HOME for rent, 
3bdrm, 2bth, 2 car ga-
rage, nice area. Close 
to schools. $950/mo, 
$950/dep 840-8251

NEW HOME for rent. 
4bdrm, 2bth, fenced 
yard, garage. 
$1050/mo, $500/dep. 
Call 435-843-1501.

NEWER 2BDRM 1bth, 2 
car garage, basement, 
fenced yard, 671 East 
220 North, $850/mo. 
Call Debbie 830-4716 
Owner Agent

OVERLAKE NEWER
3bdrm 2.5bth multi-level 
2 car garage, $1045/mo

98 West 1570 North
Davidson Realty

(801)466-5078

STANSBURY NEW 
Home, 4bdrm, 3bth, 
washer, dryer included. 
2 car garage $1099/mo 
Lara 801-557-9357

STANSBURY PARK 
3bdrm, 2bth, unfinished 
basement fireplace, 
large garage, $950/mo 
plus deposit 435-830-
1039

STANSBURY, 3BDRM
2bth, 2 car garage,
newer 2-story, park

like setting, $1150/mo.
5588 N Ardennes Way

Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078

STANSBURY, 3BDRM, 
2bth newer home, 
fenced, private yard, 2 
car garage, clean, 
$1100/mo, plus deposit. 
John 801-916-0101

WANT TO buy a home 
but have bad credit? 
We can help! Call 801-
455-2417

Homes

4BDRM HUD Home! On-
ly $34,900 Financing 
Referrals available! For 
Listings Call 800-366-
9783 x B851

Homes

$$$SAVE MONEY 
Find HUD & Bank
owned homes at: 
www.tooelebankowned
homes.com or call for 
a list  Berna Sloan 
(435)840-5031 Group 
1 Real Estate

$246/Mo! 4bdrm Foreclo-
sure! 4% down 30yrs @ 
8% apr. More Homes 
Available from 
$199/Mo, for listings call 
800-570-8898 ext 5158

$246/Mo! 4bdrm Foreclo-
sure! 4% down 30yrs @ 
8% apr. More Homes 
Available from 
$199/Mo, for listings call 
800-570-8898 ext 5155

**SEARCH EVERY 
home listed in tooele 
county at www.tooele-
homesforsale.com and 
sign up for a free no ob-
ligation email update on 
new listings daily. Chris 
or Berna 435-840-5031 
Group 1 Real Estate.

FIRST TIME 
BUYERS

Why rent when you 
can own! FREE 

Computerized list of 
homes available with 

no money down. 
Email or call for your 
FREE REPORT.

Jeanette@rockingjsrealty.com 
(435)850-9670.
King’s Peak Realty
Sé Habla Español!

 Sell Your Home Here for

 $ 6 80*
 ea.

 *Based on 13 issue contract.

 Call  882-0050

FORFOR SALE!SALE!

3BDRM 1BTH Home For 
Sale! Only $24,900! 
Bank Foreclosures 
Available Now, For List-
ings Call 800-366-9783 
x 5153

4BDRM 2BTH Rambler, 
1100sqft each floor 
Basement 80% finished 
Great neighborhood 
$2000 carpet allowance 
1079 N Paulos Blvd 
$195,000 843-7889

5BDRM Home Great 
condition, only 
$165,000 Call Carol 
Haddock with Remax 
platinum at 830-0007

A HUD Home!!! Buy 
3bdrm Only $175/Mo! 
4% Down 30 years @ 
8% apr For Listings 
Call 800-366-9783 x 
5154

A HUD Home!!! Buy 
3bdrm Only $175/Mo! 
4% Down 30 years @ 
8% apr For Listings 
Call 800-366-9783 x 
5159

AAA - Need Help with 
Home?. Late Pay-
ments? No Equity? 
Can't Sell? Foreclo-
sure? ***SAVE YOUR 
CREDIT!!*** *FREE* 
Offer on your Home in 
24hrs *FREE* Record-
ing - 435-578-0709

AVAILABLE NOW! New 
homes on 1acre horse 
property, all the up-
grades, 3bdrm, 2bth, 3 
car garage, 1 share 
pressurized irrigation. 
David 801-404-7679 
Remax Results

BANK FORECLOSURE! 
3bdrm 1bth Home, 
$24,900! Won`t Last! 
More Homes Available, 
For Listings Call 800-
366-9783 xH772

BEAUTIFUL CLEAN 
Condo for sale $115000 
located in Overlake 
2bdrm 1.5bth Loft area 
w/laminate flooring. 
Semi covered back yard 
area very cute 843-
0511
BEAUTIFUL Home For 
Sale By Owner. 2700 
Sq.Ft. Rambler, 3 
Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 
New Carpet, Tile & 
Slate flooring, Rock & 
Stucco Exterior finish, 
two tone paint Call 
Karen at 435-830-
0615, 800-575-6042 
RE/MAX Results

Beautiful town home for 
sale. 3 year old town 
home 3bdrm 2.5bth, 
plus large kitchen and 
unfinished basement. 
Great area near stores. 
Asking $130,000 obo. 
Call 435-496-0582 or 
435-843-0074

FSBO small two bed-
room home on 1/4 acre 
in Grantsville. Great 
starter home. $85,000. 
884-6323

Homes

DREAMING OF a home 
on the Golf Course?We 
have it! 3 bedrooms, 2 
bath, 1 with jetted tub! 
New carpet and paint, 2 
car garage and a spec-
tacular mountain view. 
Call today Judy 435-
841-9765 or Melody 
435-849-2560. Allpro 
Realty Group, Inc. 
Tooele, Ut. #626042 

DREAMING of a home 
on the Golf Course?. 
We have it! 3 bed-
rooms, 2 bath, 1 with 
jetted tub! New carpet 
and paint, 2 car garage 
and a spectacular 
mountain view. Call to-
day Judy 435-841-9765 
or Melody 435-849-
2560. Allpro Realty 
Group, Inc. Tooele, Ut. 
#626042

FSBO AGENTS Wel-
come 2988sqft rambler. 
5bdrm, 2.5bth, 3 car ga-
rage, large cornered lot 
.38ac Custom built ev-
erything from wormy 
maples cabinets to the 
imported Italian tile 
floors!! finishes in Jan 
2005 Its a must see 
$265,000 1922 N 270 
W Jim At 435-840-5050

FSBO. Agents Welcome. 
Split Entry cul-de-sac, 
central air, auto sprin-
klers, laminate wood, 
tile, laundry on main. 
3bdrm, 2bth, $151,900 
843-1424

GRANTSVILLE FAN-
TASTIC deal! Just re-
duced $17k. 6bdrm 
4.5bth rambler on .78 
acre lot. Call me for 
more details. Jeff 801-
244-3946. RE/MAX Re-
sults

HOUSE FOR Sale. 
$169,900 wonderful 
multi-level, built in 1999, 
quiet neighborhood, 
3bdrm, 2bth, new cen-
tral air. Chapman- Ri-
chards and Associates. 
Call Mike Vielstich 
(801)633-3216

HOUSES FOR Sale or 
lease option 3bdrm 2bth 
One Tooele One 
Grantsville call Dave 
435-840-1009

MOBILE HOME in 
Grantsville for sale 
$30,000 or take over 
payments. 1997 3bdrm 
2bth New carpet and 
paint 843-0094 Leave a 
Message

NICE 4BDRM 2bth man-
ufactured house for 
lease or sale Clean liv-
ing only No pets Bob 
435-224-5550

NO DOWNPAYMENT? 
PROBLEM credit? If 
you're motivated and 
follow our proven, no-
nonsense program, 
we'll get you into a 
NEW HOME. Call 
1(800)830-2006 or visit 
www.AmericanHome
Partners.com (ucan)

OPEN HOUSE 11/4 
11am-5pm 5785 N Re-
gatta Ln Stansbury 
Rambler 5bdrm, 3bth, 
Price reduced $10,000! 
to  $385,000 Contact 
Allen c)801-380-1080 
w/ReMax Results. 

OWN YOUR Own home 
Beautiful manufactured 
home 4bdrm 2bth New 
carpet and paint 
$52,500 RE/MAX Plati-
num Valerie Wimmer 
435-849-2312

Planning on selling your 
home, you could be 
sending your sales 
points to up to 340,000 
households at once. For 
$155. you can place 
your 25 word classified 
ad to all 45 newspapers 
in Utah. Just call the 
Transcript Bulletin at 
882-0050 for all the de-
tails. (Mention ucan)

POOR CREDIT? Lease 
option to buy home. 
3bdrm, 2bth, 1900sqft, 
office, family room, 2 
car garage, great neigh-
borhood! $156,000 884-
0193

REDUCED PRICE 
Tooele 1bdrm house 
with many new fea-
tures, basement, de-
tached garage. 324 
West Vine. Call Rich-
field (435)201-0108 
(435)893-2158

SELLING YOUR HOME? 
Advertise it in the clas-
sifieds. Call 882-0050

STANSBURY PARK 
2006 Ivory Home “Tivoli 
Model” Diamond plus 
package upgraded 
throughout $359,000 
Contact: Allen 801-380-
1080 Remax Results

STOP PAYING FOR 
YOUR LANDLORD’S 
HOUSE, PAY FOR 
YOUR OWN. Assis-
tance available for 
down and closing. Lynn 
Bryant, RE-MAX Plati-
num, 882-8868 ext.157

Homes

STANSBURY PARK 
2006 Ivory Home “Tivoli 
Model” preferred loca-
tion 3bdrm 2.5bth 20% 
basment Seller will 
consder all offers 
$349,900 Contact: Allen 
801-380-1080 Remax 
Results

STANSBURY PARK 
Best deal in Stansbury. 
2318sqft 2 Story 
w/4bdrm, 2.5bth. Large 
Deck, central air, new 
roof, and new laminate 
flooring. Call for a pri-
vate showing. Jeff 801-
244-3946 RE/MAX Re-
sults

STORAGE New alarmed 
units available now! 
Many sizes from 5x5 to 
10x30. Great rates! 
Very secure! On SR 
201 at 7200 West. 
(801)250-9100

TOOELE TWO houses 
one lot for sale. Heart of 
Tooele City. Clean 
neighboorhood. Alley 
access. Good tenants. 
Large Lots W\D hook-
ups. Asking price 
$135,000.00 great in-
vestment! Live in one 
house,rent out the other 
No Agents. 435-224-
5324

WHY PAY Rent?  This 
Won't Last! $111,900. 
3bdrm, 2bth Modular 
w/Carport, On property. 
Valerie Wimmer. 
RE/MAX Platinum. 435-
849-2312. Under Con-
struction.

Mobile Homes

1999 MANUFACTURED 
home 3bdrm 2bth, open 
floor plan, vaulted ceil-
ings, walk in closets, 
garden tub, fridge and 
range Included asking 
$19,000 Prudential 
Utah Real Estate435-
882-4111

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile 
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

FOR SALE 2bdrm Mo-
bile home located in 
Tooele Low down pay-
ment and low monthly 
payment  Call 882-
1969.

Lots & Land

75 FABULOUS View 
acres Hickman Canyon 
Road, Agricultural, Hur-
ry only 8 parcels of 26 
remaining
utahprop.com/65acres
1-800-498-1184

LOTS FOR sale, Rush 
Valley. 40.41ac, 4.73ac 
feet water, horse prop-
erty, well, fully fenced. 
Build your dream home! 
Melodie 830-5886 Re-
max Metro

STOCKTON BUILDING 
lots. 16000ft. .37ac 
Newly constructed 
roads.  Beautiful lake/ 
mountain views.   Great 
for manufactured or 
custom built homes. 
882-7094 (801)860-
5696

Water Shares

FOR SALE Pine Canyon 
Irrigation shares multi-
ple shares. Please call 
with offers. Ask for Gary 
Price Jr. (435)-849-
3053

TOOELE WATER shares 
wanted!!. Want to buy 1 
to 2 water shares of 
Tooele City water 
rights. Please call if you 
have water to sell or 
know of water for sale. 
Top dollar paid! $$$ 
435-224-5324

WANTED  water shares 
435-850-9973

WANTED GRANTS-
VILLE City water shares 
$5000 for culinary 
$4000 for irrigation call 
Tara at 801-232-7040

WANTED: WATER rights 
or irrigation shares in 
Tooele Valley. Call 
Ross at 801-642-0119

Commercial
Property

C-A INVESTMENT 42 
East 400 North. Availa-
ble now. For more infor-
mation contact 882-
1199

C-A INVESTMENT 510 
North Main, Plaza 500. 
Available now, 1400 
sqft. For more informa-
tion contact 882-1199

Buildings

BUILDING MATERIALS: 
METAL buildings, mini 
storage systems, roof 
and wall panels, metal 
building components. 
Utah Manufacture 20 
years plus. Top quality 
low prices. Weekly De-
livery. 1-800-262-5347. 
cobuildings@cobuildings.
net (ucan)

If you build, remodel or 
remove buildings you 
can place your classi-
fied ad in 45 of Utah's 
newspapers for only 
$155. for 25 words ($5. 
for each additional 
word). You will reach up 
to 340,000 households 
and all you do is call the 
Transcript Bulletin at 
882-0050 for all the de-
tails. (Mention UCAN 
Classified Network)

Financial
Services

UP TO $1000 online 
www.CASHIN30MINUTES.
COM In your checking 
account in 30 minutes! 
No credit check! (ucan)

Public Notices
Meetings

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day 
prior to publication. 
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline 
will not be accepted. 
UPAXLP

AGENDA
The STANSBURY 
SERVICE AGENCY will 
hold a Public Hearing on 
the tentative 2007 Budg-
et, at 7:00 pm on Wed-
nesday, November 8, 
2006 at the Stansbury 
Park Clubhouse, #1 
Country Club Drive, 
Stansbury Park, UT 
84074.  The regular 
meeting of the Stansbury 
Service Agency Board of 
Trustees will convene 
following the Public 
Hearing.
Public Hearing:
1. Tentative 2007 Budget
Business Meeting:
1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Roll Call
4. Review and Adopt Mi-
nutes
a. October 25, 2006 Mi-
nutes
5. Public Comment
6. Probable Vote Items
a. Tentative 2007 Budget 
– Randy Jones
b. 2007 Grounds Mowing 
Contract – Randy Jones
c. Parcel 9, Transporta-
tion of Dirt – Jeff Terry
7. Recess
Work Meeting:
1. Possible Vote Items
a. Boyer Co., Stansbury 
Place, Phase II – Jeff 
Terry
b. Lake Committee – 
John O’Donnell
c. Review of Employee 
Job Descriptions & Eval-
uation Process – Randy 
Jones
2. Manager’s Report
3. Board Members’ Re-
ports and Requests
4. Correspondence
5. Financial and Bills
6. Adjourn
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin November 
7, 2006)

PUBLIC AUCTION 
GRANTSVILLE CITY 
CORPORATION
Grantsville City will hold 
a pubic auction of sur-
plus property October 
16, 2006.  Preview of 
items will be held from 
8:00 a.m. until Noon at 
332 W. Main Street. 
Auction will begin at 1:00 
p.m. Items consist of 
miscellaneous vehicles, 
computers, ATV, bicy-
cles, lawn care equip-
ment etc.  A complete list 
of items can be picked 
up at Grantsville City 
Hall, 429 E. Main Street, 
Grantsville, UT  84029.
Wendy Palmer
City Recorder
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin November 
2, 7, 9 & 14, 2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN THAT the Tooele 
City Planning Commis-
sion will not meet in a 
Public Hearing meeting 
as scheduled for Wed-
nesday November 8, 
2006.  The meeting was 
cancelled because no 
development items were 
ready for the meeting by 
the public notice adver-
tising deadline.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin November 
7, 2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Town of Stockton 
will meet in a Regular 
Meeting Thursday, No-
vember 9, 2006 at the 
Stockton Town Hall, 18 
N Johnson Street. The 
meeting will begin 
promptly at 7:00 pm and 
the agenda shall be as 
follows:
Regular Meeting
1. Roll Call
2. General Business
a. Minutes
b. Bills
c. Purchase Orders
3. Consideration for 

Public Notices
Meetings

adoption of a Resolution 
authorizing the issuance 
and sale of not more 
than $900,000 aggregate 
principal amount of water 
revenue bonds, series 
2006 of Stockton Town, 
Utah; fixing the maxi-
mum aggregate principal 
amount of said bonds, 
the maximum number of 
years over which said 
bonds may mature, the 
maximum interest rate 
which said bonds may 
bear, and the maximum 
discount from par at 
which said bonds may be 
sold; providing for the 
publication of a notice of 
bonds to be issued pro-
viding for the running of 
a contest period; and re-
lated matters.
4. Sunrise engineering 
Building Inspection Pro-
posal
5. First Quarter Budget 
Report
6. Reports
a. Police/ Courts
1. Citizen’s Patrol
2. Animal Control
3. Police Car Detail
4. Swear in Rosey Rob-
erts & Morgan Swenson
b. Fire Department
1. Annual Crafts Fair and 
Bake Sale
c. Water Department
d. Roads/ Garbage
e. Parks
f. Planning & Zoning
1. Amendment to Devel-
opment Code 10-7-5.3 to 
APWA Street Pavement 
Standards (Discussion)
2. Annexation (Glen 
Cook)
3. Gravel Pit (Altaview 
Concrete)
a. Setup meeting No-
vember 14 or November 
16 @ 7:00pm
4. Sale of Town Lots
7. Attorney Cut Morris 
Comments
8. Executive Session
a. Legal Issues
b. Personnel Issues
9. Adjourn
Cherrie L. Staley
November 6, 2006
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin November 
7, 2006)

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day 
prior to publication. 
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline 
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUST-
EE'S SALE
The following described 
real property will be sold 
at public auction to the 
highest bidder, purchase 
price payable in lawful 
money of the United 
States of America at the 
time of sale, at the north-
ern most, of the two west 
entrances of the Tooele 
County Courthouse, 
a/k/a the Third Judicial 
District Court, 47 South 
Main, Tooele, Utah, on 
Monday, November 27, 
2006, at the hour of 
10:30 a.m. of that day for 
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a deed of trust exe-
cuted by David Bisseg-
ger and Kimberly Bisseg-
ger in favor of Lonnie 
McGee and Jong Bune 
McGee, covering real 
property located at ap-
proximately 561 Seagull 
Drive, Tooele, Tooele 
County, Utah, and more 
particularly described as:
LOT 43, EASTRIDGE 
SUBDIVISION, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
FICIAL PLAT THEREOF 
ON FILE AND OF RE-
CORD IN THE TOOELE 
COUNTY RECORDER’S 
OFFICE.  08-038-0-0043
The current beneficiary 
of the trust deed is Lon-
nie McGee and Jong 
Bune McGee, and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording 
of the notice of default 
are David Bissegger and 
Kimberly Bissegger.  The 
trustee's sale of the 
aforedescribed real prop-
erty will be made without 
warranty as to title, pos-
session, or encumbran-
ces.  Bidders must be 
prepared to tender 
$5,000.00 in certified 
funds at the sale and the 
balance of the purchase 
price in certified funds by 
10:00 a.m. the following 
business day.  The trust-
ee reserves the right to 
cancel the foreclosure af-
ter the sale based upon 
information unknown to 
the trustee at the time of 
the sale, such as a bank-
ruptcy filing or an agree-
ment between the trustor 
and beneficiary to post-
pone or cancel the sale.  
If so cancelled, the only 
recourse of the purchas-
er is to receive a refund 
of the money paid to the 
trustee.  THIS IS AN AT-
TEMPT TO COLLECT A 
DEBT. ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL 
BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.
DATED this 31st day of 
October, 2006.
Marlon L. Bates, suc-
cessor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates 
Hansen & Rasmussen, 

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

P.C.
Gateway Tower West
15 West South Temple, 
Ste. 600
P.O Box 11429
Salt Lake City, Utah 
84144
Telephone:  (801) 531-
7870
Business Hours:  9:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 64053-02
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin October 
31, November 7 & 14, 
2006)

NOTICE OF TRUST-
EE'S SALE
The following described 
property will be sold at 
public auction to the 
highest bidder at the 
West Main Entrance, 
North Steps, Tooele 
County Courthouse, 47 
South Main Street, 
Tooele, Utah, on Novem-
ber 30, 2006, at 8:30 
a.m. of said day, for the 
purpose of foreclosing a 
trust deed originally exe-
cuted on February 27, 
2002 by Dwight L. 
McCarrell, as trustor, in 
favor of Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc., as nominee 
for Irwin Mortgage Cor-
poration, its successors 
and assigns, covering 
the following real proper-
ty purported to be locat-
ed in Tooele County at 
609 North Janelle Cove 
Way, Tooele, UT 84074 
(the undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address), and 
more particularly descri-
bed as:
Lot 18, CHELSEA COVE 
SUBDIVISION, accord-
ing to the official plat 
thereof, as recorded in 
the office of the Tooele 
County Recorder.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the 
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances, 
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the proper-
ty.
The current beneficiary 
of the trust deed is 
MidFirst Bank and the re-
cord owner of the proper-
ty as of the recording of 
the notice of default is 
Dwight L. McCarrell.
The sale is subject to 
bankruptcy filing, payoff, 
reinstatement or any oth-
er circumstance that 
would affect the validity 
of the sale.  If any such 
circumstance exists, the 
sale shall be void, the 
successful bidder’s funds 
returned and the trustee 
and current beneficiary 
shall not be liable to the 
successful bidder for any 
damage.
Bidders must tender to 
the trustee a $5,000.00 
deposit at the sale and 
the balance of the pur-
chase price by 12:00 
noon the day following 
the sale.  The deposit 
must be in the form of a 
cashier’s check or bank 
official check payable to 
Lundberg & Associates. 
The balance must be in 
the form of a wire trans-
fer, cashier’s check, 
bank official check (credit 
union official checks are 
not accepted) or U.S. 
Postal money order pay-
able to Lundberg & As-
sociates.  Cash pay-
ments are not accepted.  
A trustee’s deed will be 
delivered to the success-
ful bidder within three 
business days after re-
ceipt of the amount bid.
DATED:  October 30, 
2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trust-
ee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT 
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. 
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-44057
JG
Additional information re-
garding this sale can be 
obtained by contacting 
Midland Mortgage Co.'s 
direct toll-free telephone 
line 1-866-886-6721 and 
on the following website: 
www.mymidlandmort
gage.com/foreclosure.
THIS COMMUNICATION 
IS AN ATTEMPT TO 
COLLECT A DEBT, AND 
ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin October 
31, November 7 & 14, 
2006)

NOTICE OF TRUST-
EE'S SALE
The following described 
property will be sold at 
public auction to the 
highest bidder at the 
West Main Entrance, 
North Steps, Tooele 
County Courthouse, 47 
South Main Street, 
Tooele, Utah, on Decem-
ber 7, 2006, at 8:30 a.m. 
of said day, for the pur-
pose of foreclosing a 
trust deed originally exe-
cuted on April 9, 2003 by 
Phillip W. Kozlowski and 
Sherry J. Kozlowski, as 
trustors, in favor of First 

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Horizon Home Loan Cor-
poration, covering the 
following real property 
purported to be located 
in Tooele County at 825 
West 1220 South, 
Tooele, UT 84074 (the 
undersigned disclaims li-
ability for any error in the 
address), and more par-
ticularly described as:
The Easterly 73.5 feet of 
Lot 7, SOUTHWEST 
MOBILE VILLAGE NO. 1 
SUBDIVISION, a Subdi-
vision of Tooele City, ac-
cording to the plat there-
of, recorded in the office 
of the Tooele County Re-
corder.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the 
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances, 
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the proper-
ty.
The current beneficiary 
of the trust deed is First 
Horizon Home Loan Cor-
poration and the record 
owners of the property 
as of the recording of the 
notice of default are Phil-
lip W. Kozlowski and 
Sherry J. Kozlowski.
The sale is subject to 
bankruptcy filing, payoff, 
reinstatement or any oth-
er circumstance that 
would affect the validity 
of the sale.  If any such 
circumstance exists, the 
sale shall be void, the 
successful bidder’s funds 
returned and the trustee 
and current beneficiary 
shall not be liable to the 
successful bidder for any 
damage.
Bidders must tender to 
the trustee a $5,000.00 
deposit at the sale and 
the balance of the pur-
chase price by 12:00 
noon the day following 
the sale.  The deposit 
must be in the form of a 
cashier’s check or bank 
official check payable to 
Lundberg & Associates. 
The balance must be in 
the form of a wire trans-
fer, cashier’s check, 
bank official check (credit 
union official checks are 
not accepted) or U.S. 
Postal money order pay-
able to Lundberg & As-
sociates.  Cash pay-
ments are not accepted.  
A trustee’s deed will be 
delivered to the success-
ful bidder within three 
business days after re-
ceipt of the amount bid.
DATED:  November 3, 
2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trust-
ee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT 
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. 
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 06-57162
KB
THIS COMMUNICATION 
IS AN ATTEMPT TO 
COLLECT A DEBT, AND 
ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin November 
7, 14 & 21, 2006)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day 
prior to publication. 
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline 
will not be accepted. 
UPAXLP

PUBLIC AUCTION
PROPERTY BELONG-
ING TO VIVIAN 
GRAVES WILL BE 
SOLD at a PUBLIC 
AUCTION ON NOVEM-
BER 11, 2006 AT 12:00 
NOON AT YELM STOR-
AGE, LOCATED AT 
11321 BALD HILL RD. 
SE, YELM, WA 98597. 
THIS AUCTION OF 
PERSONAL PROPERTY 
IS BEING HELD TO EN-
FORCE A LIEN IM-
POSED ON SAID 
PROPERTY UNDER 
THE WASHINGTON 
SELF-SERVICE STOR-
AGE FACILITIES ACT. 
PUBLIC INSPECTION IS 
POSSIBLE DURING 
BUSINESS HOURS 9-6 
DAILY. SALE IS FOR 
CASH ONLY AND THE 
UNIT MUST BE TAKEN
AS A WHOLE ON THE 
DAY OF SALE.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin November 
7, 2006)

NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday, 
November 25,  2006 
Time: 10:00am
Beehive Storage, 1498 N 
Main, Tooele.
This notice of auction is 
being given pursuant to 
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code 
Annotated.
UNIT #084 Marian Val-
dez, 15 Tacoma Dr., 
Tooele & 772 N Main 
Street, Tooele #335. 
Couch, loveseat, beds, 
dressers, table, boxes & 
misc items.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin November 
7 & 14, 2006)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

INVITATION TO BID
Separate sealed bids for 
construction of  Vernon 
Waterworks SSD Culina-
ry Water Improvements 
Project -2006 will be re-
ceived by VERNON WA-
TERWORKS SSD from 
bidders.
Bids will be publicly 
opened and read aloud 
at 10:00 AM on Nov. 29, 
2006 at Vernon Fire 
House.
The work to be per-
formed under this project 
shall consist of furnishing 
all labor, materials and 
equipment required to 
construct the facilities 
and features called for by 
the CONTRACT DOCU-
MENTS and as shown 
on the DRAWINGS. 
Vernon Waterworks SSD 
(The District) Culinary 
Water Improvement Proj-
ect 2006 will include the 
construction of a new 
150,000 gallon concrete 
water storage tank that 
will replace the existing 
tank.  It will also include 
the installation of a new 
transmission pipe from 
the new tank to the exist-
ing water system in Ver-
non.  The improvement 
project will also include 
the replacement of ap-
proximately 7,200 feet of 
distribution line within the 
existing water system.  In 
addition a new well/ 
chlorination building will 
be constructed at the ex-
isting well site and will 
provide the required wa-
ter treatment equipment 
for the system.  A new 
line from the existing well 
site to the new tank site 
will also be installed. 
This project is funded by 
Utah State Drinking Wa-
ter Board
Plans and specifications 
have been prepared by 
Sunrise Engineering, Inc. 
and will be available after 
Nov. 6,2006 at their of-
fice at 25 E 500 N  Fill-
more, Utah 84631 tele-
phone ( 435 ) 743-6151
upon receipt of $50.00 
for each set (non-refund-
able). The ENGINEER 
for this Contract will be 
Sunrise Engineering, In-
corporated and they will 
be represented by John 
L Chartier, P.E. as Proj-
ect Manager.
A pre-bid tour will be 
held on November 20, 
2006, at 10:00 a.m., 
leaving from the office of  
the Owner at Vernon Fire 
House Attendance at the 
pre-bid tour is requested. 
Names of those in at-
tendance will be record-
ed.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin November 
7, 14, 21, & 28, 2006)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE 
VACANCY AT STANS-
BURY PARK IMPROVE-
MENT DISTRICT
A trustee position is 
needed to be filled for 
one year unexpired term 
on the Board of Trustee 
within the Stansbury 
Park Improvement Dis-
trict (Culinary water, san-
itary sewer and storm 
drain services).
If appointed to office, the 
person must be willing 
and able to attend re-
quired meetings each 
month and be responsi-
ble to oversee any desig-
nated area of responsi-
bility.
Qualifications for this of-
fice are:
a. Be a registered voter 
in the Stansbury Park 
Voting District
b. Be a Resident in the 
District
c. Be a U.S. Citizen at 
time of filing
d. Non-partisan
Applications with resume 
will be accepted  be-
tween October 19th  and 
November 13th , 2006, 
between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Appointment will be de-
termined based on quali-
fications and a  majority 
vote by the Board mem-
bers during the sched-
uled Board meeting on 
November 21st . 
To be considered for this 
Special District Board of-
fice, the qualified person 
must file an application 
with resume during office 
hours with Marilyn Mann, 
District Clerk, at the 
Stansbury Park Improve-
ment District, 30 Plaza, 
Stansbury Park. (435) 
882-7922.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin November 
7 & 9, 2006)

NOTICE
A notice of intent for the 
following project submit-
ted in accordance with 
§R307-401-1, Utah Ad-
ministrative Code (UAC), 
has been received for 
consideration by the Ex-
ecutive Secretary, Utah 
Air Quality Board: 
Company Name:  Clean 
Harbors Aragonite, LLC 
(CHA)
Location:  11600 Aptus 
Road, Aragonite, Utah 
Project Description: 
CHA operates a permit-
ted treatment, storage 
and disposal facility for 
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tion. Participants will be able 
to attend the demonstration 
and make three items, lip balm, 
lotion and a surprise item. Cost 
is $7.

Registration deadline is Nov. 
8. Watch for the registration 
form in the newspaper, or come 
into the Extension Office at 151 
North Main, Tooele, to register. 
Call Patty at (435)843-2350 for 
more information.

Gain computer skills
The Tooele Adult Education 

Center is offering a beginning 
class in Microsoft Word XP, 
Access, Excel, PowerPoint and 
Windows. The class will be at 
the Tooele Adult Education 
Center at 76 S. 1000 W. on 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights 
for five weeks beginning Nov. 
28 ending Dec. 20 from 6-9 p.m. 
Adults currently enrolled at 
the education center pay $25. 
Community participants pay 
$60. Seniors, 55 and over pay 
$55. Call 833-1994 for more 
information. Preregistration 

required.

Finish high school
Get your high school diploma 

this year! All classes required 
for a high school diploma, adult 
basic education, GED prepa-
ration, word processing, driv-
ers’ education and English as a 
second language are available. 
Register now to graduate - just 
$25 per semester. Located at 
76 S. 1000 W., Can be reached 
at 833-1994. Adult Education 
classes are for students 18 and 
over. 

Take GED 
The GED test will be given 

on Nov. 14, starting at 8 a.m. 
Please contact Andrea at 833-
1994 by October 6 to pre-regis-
ter for the test. 

ESOL 
ESOL conversational classes 

are held Monday and Thursday 
from 7 to 9 p.m. ESOL students 
may come anytime the center 
is open for individualized study 
with our software programs 
and textbooks. The book fee is 
$25 per semester.

Seniors
Retirees meet

NARFE will meet Thursday, 
Nov. 9, at 1 p.m. at the Tooele 
Senior Citizens Center; 59 E. 
Vine Street. Guest speakers 
will be representatives of the 
FEHB plans, BC/BS, Mail han-
dlers, Altius, and Gena. Guests 
welcome. For further info call 
President Hal Webster at 882-
5331 or Maria Ramey at 882-
3876.

Senior Citizens Center 
Center closed Friday, Nov. 

10, and Nov. 23 and 24.

Daily Schedule
Lunch: Monday, Tuesday, 

Thursday and Friday. Please 
make your reservations before 
8:30 a.m., the morning of the 
meal. Sign up sheets are avail-
able for you at the center. 

Breakfast: Wednesday from 
9:30 a.m.- 12 p.m. 

Aerobics: Tuesday and Friday 
at 9 a.m. 

Bingo: Thursday at 1 p.m. 
Bunko: Wednesday at 1 p.m. 
Ceramics: Tuesday at 10 

a.m. 
Line Dancing: Thursdays at 

9 a.m. 
Pool: Everyday. Puzzles: 

Everyday. 
Old time fiddlers at the 

Grantsville Senior Center on 
Nov. 18, from 1 to 3 p.m.

Health Clinic
Blood Pressure every 

Thursday at 12 p.m. 
Foot: Tuesday, Nov. 28, from 

1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Appointments 
are necessary. 

Free Foot screening with Dr. 
William Martin from the Tooele 
Foot Clinic on Thursday, Nov. 
9, from 10 to 12 p.m.

Free Seminar on “Lets 
talk Constipation” Monday, 
Nov. 13, at 10 a.m. Video and 
Information.

Mesquite/Laughlin/Primm, 5 
days/ 4 nights. Nov. 13-17, Time 
TBA Cost: $189 (dbl occ) and 
$245 (single); 10 or more for 
pick up. 

Grantsville Thanksgiving 
Birthday Dinner will be held 
on Nov. 17, from 4 to 5 p.m. 
Entertainment will be the 
“Flashbacks” at 5:30 p.m.

Grantsville Seniors
The Grantsville Senior Center 

can be reached at 884-3446.
• Mondays 9 a.m. quilting; 

lunch at noon, reservations by 
8:30 a.m.

• Tuesdays 9 a.m. aerobics; 
10 a.m. ceramics; 1 p.m. Skipbo; 
lunch at noon, reservations by 
8:30 a.m.

• Wednesdays 9:30 a.m.-12 
p.m. breakfast; 1 p.m. Pinochle; 
1 p.m. Bunko

• Thursdays 9 a.m. Pinochle; 
10 a.m. line dancing; lunch at 
noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.; 
12 p.m. blood pressure clinic; 1 
p.m. Bingo

• Fridays 9 a.m. aerobics; 
lunch at noon, reservations by 
8:30 a.m.

• Everyday puzzles, pool, 
social

Tooele Seniors
The Tooele County Senior 

Citizen Center can be reached 
at 882-2870. The Center is for 
the enjoyment of all Senior 
Citizens 55 years young and 
up.

• Mondays – Aerobics 9:30 
a.m.; Bridge 10 a.m.; Lunch 
12–1 p.m.; Line Dancing 1 p.m.; 
Bingo 1 p.m.

• Tuesdays – Lunch 12–1 
p.m.; Pinochle 1 p.m. Line 
Dancing 1 p.m.

• Wednesdays – Breakfast 
9 a.m.–12 p.m.; Aerobics 9:30 
a.m.; Ceramics 1 p.m.

• Thursdays – Pinochle 9 
a.m.; Lunch 12–1 p.m.; Bridge 
12:45 p.m.; Canasta/Other 
Games 1 p.m.

• Fridays – Aerobics 10:30 
a.m.; Bingo 1 p.m.; Dinner 4–
5:30 p.m.; Dancing 6–8 p.m.

• Seeking Friday Night 
Entertainment after dinner. If 
interested, call the Center.

• Looking for a Piano Player 
for the Tooele Senior Band - 
Volunteer Position.

• Volunteer Drivers for 
Senior Center “Short Trips”. 
Apply with Rose or Joyce at the 
Center. CDL Not Required.

Senior Circle 
All RSVP’s for activities must 

be made by calling 843-3690.
• Hinges and Twinges (water 

aerobics) — Meets Tuesdays 
and Thursdays 11 a.m. at Pratt 
Aquatic Center, $2.50.

• Body Instincts (stretching, 
toning) - Tuesdays at 10 am 
at Pinnacle Therapy, 29 South 
Main. 

• Lunch Bunch - Wednesday, 
Nov. 8 at 12 noon. Meet at 
Denny’s. 

• Flu Shot Clinic - Thursday, 
Nov. 9 from 5-8 pm. Please call 
to reserve your shot. Senior 
Circle members only. 

• Diabetes Health Fair - 
Friday, Nov. 10 from 9:30 am to 
1 pm at MWMC. Classes, exhib-
its, and screenings. 

• Flu Shot Clinic - Monday, 
Nov. 13 from 5-8 pm. Please call 
to reserve your shot. Senior 
Circle members only. 

• Health Woman Seminar 
- Thursday, Nov. 16 at 7 pm. 
Topic will be eye health for the 
entire family. 

• Wellness Luncheon - 
Wednesday, Nov. 15 at 11 am. 
Dr. Spector will be presenting 
on depression. 

• Knotty Knitters - Monday, 
Nov. 27 at 10 am in the MWMC 

Classrooms. Bring any projects 
you want to share. 

• Birthday Bingo - Tuesday, 
Nov 28 at 5 pm. Turkey dinner. 
Space is very limited. 

• Festival of Trees/Christmas 
Light Tour Day Trip - Thursday, 
Nov 30. Cost is $20 and includes 
ticket to Festival, transporta-
tion, and dinner at HomeTowne 
Buffet. Money due by Nov 22.

Veterans
Veterans Day Ceremony

Veterans Day celebration 
will be held on Saturday Nov. 
11 at the Dow James Building. 
A complimentary breakfast will 
be served from 9:30 a.m. to 11 
a.m. The ceremony will begin 
at 11 a.m. The public is invited 
to this honorable event.

Deseret 
Peak

Buy turkey
The first Tooele County 

Junior Turkey show and sale 
will be Nov. 21 at the Deseret 
Peak Complex in the Fireman’s 
Museum. Buy turkeys from FFA 
and 4-H members and enjoy 
fun and exciting family activi-
ties from 6- 7 p.m. including 
pinatas, bowling, a cake walk 
and face painting. A barbequed 
turkey dinner is available for 
$5 per plate at 7 p.m. Family 
passes for up to seven imme-
diate family members may be 
purchased for $25. After din-
ner Steve Bunn will auction at 
least 30 fresh turkeys-all nicely 
packaged and ready to cook for 
Thanksgiving dinner.

Archery league
Archery league will meet 

starting Nov. 9, at 7 p.m. 
every Thursday night through 
February. Enjoy 3D animal tar-
gets at Deseret Peak Complex 
Indoor Arena. Presented by 
Stansbury Oquirrh Bowmen 
and Deseret Peak Complex. 
All levels of shooters welcome. 
For more information contact 
Jay Walk at 435-884-3410.

Deseret Peak Indoor 
Arena Closed

Deseret Peak’s Indoor Arena 
will be closed for open riding 
Thursday, Nov. 17. The Indoor 
Arena will re-open on Saturday 
Nov. 18. If you have questions 
please contact us at 435-843-
4020.

Deseret Peak Closed for 
Thanksgiving

Deseret Peak Complex will 
be closed Thursday, Nov. 23, 
for the Holiday. The Complex 
will re-open on Fri. Nov. 24. If 

you have questions please con-
tact us at (435) 843-4020.

Groups

Learn to knit
Knitting classes are sched-

uled at Phoebe Ann on Nov. 9 
at 7:30 p.m. and Nov. 18 from 
12 to 2 p.m. We will be mak-
ing socks and washcloths. Call 
Marsha for more information 
at 843-7098.

Sew with friends
The Tooele Sewing Guild’s 

monthly meeting is 9:30 a.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 15, in the 
Extension Office Auditorium. 
They will make “English” pil-
lowcases. Please contact Geri 
Thomas at 882-3487 for infor-
mation about needed supplies. 
All are welcome to come. If 
you have any “show and tell” 
bring it with you and invite 
any friend to come also.

Marksmen meet
Tooele Gun Club’s annual 

turkey shoot will be Saturday 
Nov. 11, Sunday Nov. 12 and 
Sunday Nov.  19. The shoot 
starts at 10 a.m. each day and 
you can participate in as many 
events as you like. Turkeys 
and spare ribs will be given 
as prizes so bring plenty of 
shells. For information call 
John Miller at 882-2429.

Masons meet
Rocky Mountain Lodge #11 

will hold its regular meeting 
Saturday Nov. 11, at 10 a.m. If 
you have questions or need a 
ride call Gene at 882-1222.

Resources available
The Tooele Family Center 

is pleased to announce that 
we reopened our doors to 
the public on Monday Nov. 
6. Hours will be from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday and by appointment 
on Fridays. We will still hold 
a range of classes including 
our free parenting classes on 
Mondays at 11 a.m. Contact 
the center for more informa-
tion or questions at 833-1960.

Eagles football
Come to the Eagles on 

Sunday for a fun day of foot-
ball. The hall opens for busi-
ness at noon and there is food, 
drinks and fun. Come on up.

Weight loss support
TOPS: Take off Pounds 

Sensibly is accepting new 
members. Check us out at 
Tooele Senior Center, 59 E 
Vine, 5 p.m. every Tuesday. 
Connie 850-8174 or Marylou 
830-1150. 

Ladies yoga class
Free ladies yoga classes 

every Tuesday and Thursday 
at 9 a.m. The classes are held 

at the church on the corner of 
1000 North and Broadway. All 
ladies are welcome to have 
fun, get in shape, stretch and 
relax. For information call 
Connie at 882-6667.

Help abuse victims
Volunteers needed for the 

Tooele County Domestic 
Violence and Sexual Assault 
Victim Advocacy (DVSAVA) 
crisis line! Training will be 
provided and a background 
check required. If interested 
please call 241-0337.

Recovery

Kick drug habit
A 12-Step Addiction 

Recovery Program for addic-
tive/compulsive behavior, run 
by LDS Social Services in 
Tooele and Erda, welcomes 
new members and everyone.

• Tuesdays 7:30 p.m. at 1030 
S. 900 W., Tooele, Room 118

• Thursdays 7:30 p.m. at 134 
E. Erda Road, Erda, Room 8
Castaways AA meets

Castaways Alcoholics 
Anonymous meets Monday-
Saturday at Noon and Friday 
at 6:30 p.m. at St. Barnabas 
Center, 1784 N. Aaron Dr., 
Tooele — open, mixed, non-
smoking, wheelchair access. 
Nursery available Monday-
Friday; adults only Saturday.

Overeaters group meets
Overeaters Anonymous 

meets Thursdays at 1:15 
p.m. All are welcome at St. 
Barnabas Center, 1784 N. 
Aaron Dr., Tooele (Youth 
Room). Call Perky at 435-249-
0054 or leave message. 

Tooele AA meets daily
Tooele  Alcohol ic 

Anonymous meets daily at 
noon and 8 p.m. at 1120 W. 
Utah Ave. Call 882-7358 for 
information.

Dealer’s Choice AA meets
Dealer’s Choice AA meet-

ing will be held Sundays at 6 
p.m. at the United Methodist 
Church, 78 E. Utah Ave. Call 
224-4364 to get directions or 
information. 

Feeling trapped
If someone’s drinking is 

affecting your life, Alanon 
can help. My Hoop meets 
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. in the 
youth room and at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Youth Room at 1784 N. 
Aaron Dr. or call Perky at 435-
249-0054.

Alateen group
For Alateen group informa-

tion, call 849-1881.

Doings
continued from page B5
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hazardous and non-haz-
ardous waste at the Ara-
gonite Plant.  CHA has 
requested approval to in-
stall a propane fired 
emergency generator. 
The generator will used 
to provide emergency 
power to the site labora-
tory, telephones, com-
puter networks, adminis-
trative offices, and first 
aid dispensary.  The 
plant is located in Tooele 
County, and the area 
surrounding the plant is 
an attainment area for all 
pollutants.  The National 
Emission Standards for 
Hazardous Air Pollutants 
(NESHAP) regulations 
and Title V of the 1990 
Clean Air Act applies to 
CHA.  The Title V operat-
ing permit for this source 
shall be amended prior 
to the operation of the 
emergency generator. 
The emissions, in tons 
per year, will change as 
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follows: PM10 + 0.13, 
NOx + 1.82, SO2 + 0.12, 
CO + 0.39, and VOC + 
0.15.  The changes in 
emissions will result in 
the following, in tons per 
year, potential to emit to-
tals:  PM10 =22.35, NOx 
= 192.22, SO2 = 158.12, 
CO = 76.79, VOC = 
12.95, Hg = 1.2, HCl = 
76.6, Chlorine = 16.5, 
semi-volatile and low vol-
atile metals = 0.26. 
The completed engineer-
ing evaluation and air 
quality impact analysis 
showed that the pro-
posed project meets the 
requirements of federal 
air quality regulations 
and the State air quality 
rules.  The Executive 
Secretary intends to is-
sue an Approval Order 
pending a 30-day public 
comment period.  The 
project proposal, esti-
mate of the effect on lo-
cal air quality and draft 

Approval Order are avail-
able for public inspection 
and comment at the Utah 
Division of Air Quality, 
150 North 1950 West, 
Salt Lake City, UT 
84114-4820.  Written 
Comments received by 
the Division at this same 
address on or before De-
cember 7, 2006, will be 
considered in making the 
final decision on the ap-
proval/disapproval of the 
proposed approval order.  
Email comments will also 
be accepted at 
nmeli@utah.gov.  If any-
one so requests to the 
Executive Secretary at 
the Division in writing 
within 15 days of publica-
tion of this notice, a hear-
ing will be held in accord-
ance with R307-401-4, 
UAC.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin November 
7, 2006)

photography courtesy of Milo Berry
The Mayor’s Community Youth Recognition winners for Nov. 1 include elementary students (l-r): Cole Hamilton, Shellbie Allred, Zachary Jeffers and Josh Rigby.
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Since they can’t leave the 
building, poll workers bring 
their own snacks or rely on the 
kindness of others to provide 
meals. Citizens occasionally 
bring in doughnuts or treats 
for the elections judges, and 
one year, Russell said, some-
one anonymously brought in 
enough fast food to feed an 
army of workers at the Tooele 
County Courthouse.

In Tooele County, poll work-
ers usually don’t have a lot of 
down time. People are usually 

waiting at the doors at 7 a.m. 
as they prepare to vote before 
work. The next rush comes at 
noon and settles down through 
mid-afternoon until 5 p.m., 
when a steady stream of voters 
wait for their chance to cast 
their ballots before the polls 
close.

“The more people the mer-
rier,” Russell said, noting cit-
izens generally have a good 
attitude when they show up 
to vote.

Over the years Russell’s pre-
cinct has grown from 250 to 
800-plus citizens. 

“There is so much new 
growth,” she said. “I used to 

be able to tell you everybody’s 
name.” 

Part of the growth has come 
from watching the younger 
generation come in with their 
parents. 

“The regulars bring in their 
kids when they are young,” she 
said. Russell believes through 
the years the children learn 
from their parents the impor-
tance of voting. She says the 
number of young voters has 
increased slightly over the 
years she has worked the 
polls.

Even so, a modest 30 per-
cent of the registered voters 
in Tooele County turned out 
to vote in the June primary 
election, according to Marilyn 
Gillette, Tooele County chief 
deputy clerk. 

Russell is just one judge in a 
team of 160 people trained to 
man polling places at 52 pre-
cincts in Tooele County. She 
has no plans to quit the job, not 
because of the modest $100 
paycheck, but because “above 
all it is fun to get out and deal 
with the public.”
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The Salt Lake ∙ Tooele 
Applied Technology College

 has opened a
• Get help to improve your 
   Math, English, Reading, 
   Computer Skills, and more!
• Prepare for the GED or earn 
   your high school diploma 

• Study at your own pace and 
   on your own schedule
• Only $20 a month for adults,  
   FREE for high school students
����

Insurance Network, LC
Former Leavitt Agency

882-0707 Mel Workman (Owner)

Oasis Family Medical
Is One Year Old!

Join us for a celebration
& free birthday cake
on Thursday Nov. 9

Get your flu shot 
while you are here

Restoration Advisory Board
Dugway Proving Ground
Dugway Proving Ground 
Commander’s Conference Room, Building 5450
Monday, November 13, 2006 • 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.

       

The Public is Encouraged To Attend   
  

For more information contact:
 Joe Gearo – RAB Co-Chair
(435) 831-3560   
Marianne Rutishauser Andrus
Community Co-Chair
(435) 843-3263

Agenda
• Performance Based Contracting

- 2nd Task Order Awarded
- Differences – PBC I vs. PBC II

• Groundwater Monitoring (Shaw Environmental, Inc.)
- Post Closure Monitoring
- Ditto Groundwater Management Area (GMA)

• Performance Based Contracting (Shaw Environmental, Inc.)
- PBC I Landfill Cover Construction – 2006
- PBC I Removal Actions - 2007
- PBC II Construction Activities - 2007

• Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) 
Facility Investigation Sites (Parsons)

• Dugway Installation Restoration Program (IRP) Website

Boost Your Business!
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photography / David Bern
Julie Russell helps a voter sign in at the Tooele County Courthouse Tuesday. Over two decades as an election judge Russell has seen children 
grow up to cast their own votes.

In the 20-plus years 
Julie Russell has been 

an election judge 
she has watched a generation 

of Tooele County citizens 
go from babes in arms 

to registered voters.

Give your parakeet something to talk about. 
Line his cage with the Transcript-Bulletin!


